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far more than when he existed In that life, and wholly much
:
stronger than when our whole strength Is em power that can bo used to produce them; tho minds of dull, dogged and worthless ns tho medium of spirit:
belonged toit. The spirit Is more sensitive to these ployed In tho manufacture of it, because we aro then people aro so Indifferent to this great truth that the bound to cartli, Jarred and out of tune, with spiritual
conditions In tho materialized form than in tho human at once protected from the Influences of your minds. spirits deem It not expedient to continue them too fre senses locked tight In tlio fleshly prlson-lionao of tho
Second Page.—The God ot the Spirits. Poetry: Missing form ; the Influences of the persons composing the sé This is why materialized spirits aro so universally quently. Thore wore those In the olden time who body. 11 is hnrtl to overstate tho contrast between tlio
—“The Atalanta." Spiritual Phenomena: Medium ance, their conditions of mind, are all reflected upon clothed in drapery, for the covering Interposes between were " weighed In the balance trad found wanting so ' two: Conditions. In the former tho link between tho
ship ot Henry Gordon; Bemarkpble Materializations. the spirit, and when they are darkened by Impatience tlio spirits and the persons present ¡breaks tho Influ It is to-day. Four-fifths ot tho people of the world are two worlds is complete; In the latter tho bridge is
Spiritual Suggestions—Mosslahshlp ot the Past. The"' and doubt, render it almost impossible for him to per ence thrown upon them by the circle.
so engrossed with tlio consideration of what they shall broken down, and those on the further shore try in
Work thus tar Done, etc.
'
fect tho work he lias before him.
Q.—Does materialization give help to spirits?
oat and what they shall drink, and how they may ob vain to open up relations with our world. Spirit is
TmnoPAOB.—The Reviewer: An Attempt to Unlock tho
Q.—Are tho spirits who como back In this form of a
A.—Yes. I will tell you how. Let us say that you tain material enjoyments, that they have no thought of there, ready, biding tlio better time; but so long as
Mysteries ot Spiritualism with n False Key. Banner low order, or aro they ever in a superior state of ad are very unhappy for tho loss of some friend. Day and what may happen to-morrow. Their Ilttlo world Is tho conditions arc absent, the wire disconnected, tho
Correspondence.- Letters from Michigan, Iowa; Now vancement?
night you aro filled with misgivings concerning him. just what they can touch; It Is limited to the world of message cannot come.
York, Indian Territory, Texas, Ohio, Utah, Massachu
A.—It is certainly truo that the lower spirits aro In consequence that friend Is unablo to leave you for sense; and when tho truths of the spirit-world are set
IT IS WITH EPOCHS AH WITH INDIVIDUALS.
setts, Illinois, and Vermont. Poetry: A Fragment,
much nearer earth than the higher, and have much an Instant; Is, as it were, chained to you. Move where beforesuch people, theyat onco ask, "Of what practical
Now Publications, etc.
Ordinarily man is too much busied with tho concerns
,
will, lio Isover drawn back to your condition. And value Is ft to me? of any? If not, let It stand aside. I of his own life to bo a fit recipient of spiritual I nil 11Fourth Page.—"The Stomach ortho Republic, ” Release more In common with tlio world at largo than tho you
ot.D. M. Bennett, etc.
higher spirits ; and it is also truo that tlio largo ma- why are you sad? You aro sad because you know will think of It by-and-by. It would Interfere with my ence. Hence tho ancients, wiser than we, secluded
Fifth page.—Brief. Paragraphs. Spiritualist Meetings jorlty of physical manifestations given aro produced nothing
:
of tho life of tho spirit, and of tho unseen business. The world would laugh at me were I to oc their mediums, and kept them safe from hurtful con
InBoston. Now Advertisements, etc.
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages through tho agency of spirits still connected witli tho world. Well, then, you hold a séance; you seo at last cupy myself with sucli things, and that would not do." tact with tho world. Ordinarily, however, man Is no
given through the Medlumshlpot MIssM. Theresa Sliol- earth-life. True, also, it is, that tho higher spirits may tho face, and hear tho volco of your friend, and you If you dared to face tho world, and say " This Is truo," fit recipient of spirit Influence. Ho Is content to go on
hamer; Questions anil Answers through tho Mediumship
of Mrs. CornL. V. Richmond. Spiritual Communica return, through tills possibility of jnaterlallzatlon, but aro satisfied, and no longer ask God to bring him back then strength would bo given which would help you to doing his work, taking his pleasure, eating and drink
when they return they aro unable to bring with them all to you, but resolve to abldo Inliopo and trust until tho subjugate the world. But there aro not ninny who aro Ing, with a dim notion that one day all this will end,
tion. Spiritualist Meetings. Obit uary.Notlces, etc.
Seventh Page.—"Mediums In Boston." Book and Mis tho evidences of a higher life ; In fact, they leave their day conies for you to join him In tho higher life. And ready to do this yet. Fashion rules mankind, I some
and that then he will enter on a different kind of ex
cellaneous Advortlsoments. Steel Pluto Engravings,
experiences in tho spirit-world. Tho lower spirits who tho spirit Is blessed in this return, because all that you times think, with a firmer hand than God docs; for istence. Nowand then, fitfully perhaps,or, If consti
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Eighth Page.—Foreign Correspondence: Echoes from
tuted and trained In that direction, regularly and sys
England: England—Passing Events. Children’s I,y- surround tho earth, and aro enabled to meet just tho enter fully Into spirit-life, and bring some portion of you would have this power of materialization continue,
tematically, Iio thinks on the spiritual state of his
' ceums: ThoSpiritual Easter In Now York: May-Day
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being, and strives to fit himself for tho future tluCflils
Festival. A Remarkable Test through tho Mediumship
of Dr. Blade. Tho Magazines. Important and Interest you know, connected with too many séances, to which tho spirit in moro ways than ono. Some return by way the truth that is In your hearts, call it Spiritualism or faith has pictured. If he think—It he have not been
ing Statements. •
tho higher spirits could never stoop. Therefore tho of atonement for some sin committed on earth. When what you will, and then these demonstrations shall taught to avoid that pernicious process-lie will seo
lower spirits, with less developed spiritual but more I-stood onco face to face with ono long since passed to continue, and grow stronger and grander. Oh, I would Incongruities In the creed that lias been handed down
physical power, coma back to do these things. But If a higher sphere, and said, "Why is it that whichever como Into and quicken your hearts, that thcro should to him. He will see, If It bo his fortune to live toward
you attend tho gathering with your whole minds bent way I tumi find a barrier before mo?” tho spirit bo In them no thought but for truth I I would teach tho close of ono of tlio great epochs Into which spirit
upon tho subject in an attitude of reverent desire, thon replied," Turn thy face toward tho earth; go back to you to measure and sot their truo value upon tho things ual or religious life on this world naturally divides It
would tho higher spirits return, and you could hold tho world from whence thou earnest, and make as of this llfo and ot tho next, and show you that you self, that tho waves of spiritpower ebb and flow with
MATERIALIZATION:
communion with them ; and they would bring you tho many hearts happy as thou didst once make sad; and might have tho mastery of the world. But now It Is rhythmic regularity; and that tho full tide of religious
experiences of tlielr splrlt-llfo. Such, however, seldom eraso tho wrong thou hast done; and then shall tho too strong for you I It Is not that you do not love enthusiasm and of renewed spiritual life Is preceded
WITH QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.*
happens at present ; tho present development of Spir door tnd tho life beyond open wide for thee', and there truth, but that you aro so accustomed to accept the by an ebb when splrltiinl vigor Is apparently paralyzed
A Lecture Delivered through the Medlunuhlp of itualism renders it impossible, save in exceptional shall no longer bo this barrier to happiness and prog
edicts of men, and men aro accustomed to condemn and spiritual life almost extinct.
cases, for advanced spirits to manifest themselves in ress? And when you ask why I over come back, why what they do not comprehend. As wo stand lie re wo
MR. J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
' AN ATTITUDE OF EXPECTATION.
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remember tlio old spiritual stance formed more than
At Steinway Hail, Loudon, July 20th, 1870.
At such a time ho will sec that there is an attitude of
out of the physical elements thrown off from the circle, this truth to tho world, I answer because tho world eighteen hundred years ago, when, In that far-off East expectation, a restless feeling of suspense, a looking
[Reported for tlio Banner of Light.]
and elements of sufficient spiritual refinement aro not, nccdeth tho truth, and because I am thus making ern land and In that ancient city upon the hill, those
for something, among those spiritually sensitive per
and cannot bo, furnished as yet.
atonement for wrongs I have committed. And as I mediums camo together, and In tho presence of men of sons who can feel tho magnetic Influence as " the spirit
Our subject for this evening will consist of questions
Q.—Does tlio Influence of tho will, tho concentration look over tho world now, and find hundreds of hearts many nations, all spako In unknown tongues. And of God moves upon tlio face of the waters." " Tlio old
and answers In relation to materialization. Tlio ques of tho mind upon tho spirit, affect him?
made happy, and as my feet begin to turn from the some who heard them were surprised; some laughed; order cliangeth, giving place to now," and
tions wo hold here; tho answers will bo wrought from
A.—Yes. Tho more you concentrate your mind upon earth, and my heart grows stronger in its progress others said, “They have been taking wino”; while
“Thisgreat Inlislllireni'i'sfair,
our own experience and knowledge.
a spirit tho more difficult you make It for that spirit to toward heaven, I only say, God is just: God’s iovo others, "No, it Is but tho third hour; these men aro
That range above our mortal alate,“
What Is materialization?
manifest himself. In any physical séance, think kind and wisdom can bo trusted. And you, who float along possessed."' They were possessed, and by tho same aro watching for tlio time when they may be able to
Wherever you look you find some force endeavoring ly and lovingly of them all, and if you deslro tho best tho tide of circumstances to-day, regardless of tho spirits as possess your mediums now. Think, again,
to manifest itself through ono of the many forms of life results, enter tho room In as calm and unconcerned a lives that may sink below the waves, should remember of that ono who, bound on tho cross, was called on to give to an attentive world some higher revelation of
in nature. Tho flower that grows at your feet, tlio bird condition as possible, ready to accept whatever may that every wrong which you can right, and do not, give aslgn and prove that Ho was tho Christ. "Como truth. Tlio pioneers on earth aro awake, and lend a
listening ear to tho whispers that stir their souls. The
that wings Its way through tho air, tho man or woman come. '
every kind word left unsaid which might be uttered, down from the cross,” was said to him In scoffing In rapport Is established, tho opportunity arrives, and It
dwelling in your midst, are ail manifestations of a
Q.—Why do spirits only appear to mediums, and per assists to bar tho gate against you when you pass to credulity, when that which made him Clirlst held him
power within. Tho outward form is tho materializa sons of a certain spiritualistic creed, and not to other splrlt-llfo; and until tho wrong lias been righted, and thcro, to enduro to tlio end. Ho died, ns others have depends on man’s receptivity whether Iio can assimi
late, and how far ho can avail himself of tho Divine
tion of that power. Tho flower speaks to you of its life persons?
the just word has been spoken, no power In heaven or died; but Isnot the world asking exactly tho same thing Message. Thore aro times when an attempt falls—
in the sweetness of its perfume, in tlio beauty of its
A.—Wo speak of materialized spirits. There are earth can unbar that gate which leads to spheres for to-day,binding Spiritualism uponthorackanddemnndcolor, in the grace of its form; it expresses throughout certain conditions necessary for their appearance, and which your spirit is unprepared., Look yo to It. Tho Hig—"Give us a sign It you would have us bollovo”? when some antagonistic power prevails, and man loses
its being a phase of spiritual life. Tho bird, singing it tho whole human world, whether believers in spirit light of spiritual truth Is In your midst, there is' no ox- Tho manifestations of Spiritualism, In tlielr highest tho opportunity presented to him.
MIltADLEH.
its happy song as It flies abroad, expresses Indeed materialization or not, were to place themselves In con cuso for mistakes now. Tho consciousness of tiio form, aro not for scientific dissection; they are' to help
Such epochs of spiritual activity arc always assortthroughout its being a higher thought than tho world nection with this power of tho medium and these con spiritual life Is felt in many a human heart: bo true spiritual growth. Leaving tho disputes In words,
can grasp. Tho men and women who make up the ditions, they would perceive tlio facts before them ; but to that consciousness, though it involve tlio crucifixion which lead nowhere, aside, gather you together a few ated with outward and visible signs of power—with
world of which you form a part aro spiritual men and If persons shut their eyes and prejudge tho truth, they of all earthly hopes and prospects, whatever they may with hearts rightly attuned, and you will never need to what have been called miracles. These we now know
women. The outward form Is but the materialization lose, of course, tho demonstratlonof these facts. There be. You press onward, and leave the world behind. ask “ Is there a spirit-world?” for tho doors of heaven to be tho work of Intelligences whoso sphere of knowl
tlirougli which the spirit acts and in which tho spirit are many who say: "Ido not believe In Spiritualism ; Only by the good you have done will you bo able to will swing open so wide, and you will stand so near edge Is wider than our own, and who, therefore, have
dwells. AU through nature you And tho law of mate there is no truth In It. I have never seen a material enter the bright life hereafter. Yes, it does help us to tho eternal world, tliat to doubt will bo Impossible. a greater command over tho forces of Nature, ami a
rialization manifest : take one step further, and in tho ized spirit, therefore spirits do not materialize.” But return to earth, as it strengthens tho parent to work "Ask,and yo shall receive; knock, and it sljjill be larger acquaintance with her laws. They are, how
ever, tho phenomenal evidences of spirit notion. By
form of spiritual materialization you simply have a re does It follow? Have you placed yourselves In a posi for tlio child. As you aro assisted, so aro our souls opened unto you.”
turn from the unknown sphere of some spirit who, for tion to seo? Have you over endeavored to ascertain blessed by each return to earth, by tho knowledge that
Andito every medium here with whom I have como them alono can the attention of tho largo mass of man
tho moment, takes upon himself an embodiment of among yourselves if tho phenomena exist? Tho first each truth spoken has touched some human heart, lias into association, and nt whoso clrclo I may have kind bo attracted. Their spiritual senses arc unqulckphysical life. In tho one Instance tlio man lived his spirit who communicated with us thirty years ago did helped some weary wanderer In this life of yours.
spoken, Isay: Bo true tQ yourselves; turn not aside ened, and tlio avenue to their spirits Is through tlio
lifetime—months, years—until Ills appointed work was not appear to Spiritualists. Those little girls, through
Q.—Is materialization in accordance with tho teach from tho duty that Is before you. Oh, remember that, medium of the bodily senses. It chances, at times,
completed; in tho spiritual materialization the life is whoso power tho first methodical Intimations of splrit- ings of tho Bible?
as a medium, you aro ono of tlio few chosen out of the that exclusive attention becomes fixed on these exter
.
temporary, transitory—before you ono moment, gone cxistenco were given, wore not Spiritualists. Tho hun
A.—There Is probably no religion which Is more de many who were called. Expect tlio’world to ridicule nal signs, and so their spiritual significance Is missed,
tho next. The only difference is, that outwardly, in na dreds and thousands of persons who to-day aro medi pendent upon Spiritualism than tho Bible. It Is not and scqff, but remember you that ono who In tlio Gar ami tho true Import of tho message is lost. These,
ture, you can reason from cause to effect. In tho form ums were convinced before they were Spiritualists. only its corner-stone, but Its foundation as well; and den of Gethsemane prayed that even there the cup among other reasons, prevent mankind from reaping
of spiritual materialization you simply see tho life be Tho spirits often manifested themselves In spite of un wo turn to tho ono teacher and medium of all others, might pass from him, and when In die Garden of your the full benefit of tlio repeated efforts of these spirit
fore you; and when you endeavor to measure and belief and doubt, as they will do till unbelief and doubt whom tho world calls Its Saviour, Jesus Christ, and own Gethsemane the same cry goes up from you, re ual Intelligences to reveal to men new and advanced
. .
weigh it, as science measures and weighs tlio things of exist no more. Wo would say to our kind questioner, find that as his presence was manifested to tho multi member that you are then being weighed In the bal truth.
’
physical nature, It proves Its spirituality by vanishing "Open your eyes ; tho sun shines. Put yourself in a tude, so shall there be manifestations to-day, and tlio ance, that you aro suffering for truth, and that ns you THE CLOSE OF AN EPOCH IS AN AGE OF MIRACLES.
If lam correct hi my reading of history, and espe
Into space. It comes and goes according to the higher position to receive ; the truth is ready for you; but do same things which ho did shall bo dono'by those who aro strong to enduro so shall your name bo written on
law of its life.
not go and shut out the light from your chamber and have como after. And wo find that the demonstra tho everlasting page which shall ono day be opened In cially of the history of our own times, Hie close of one
epocli and the dawn of another Is always accompanied
Spiritual materialization, then, simply implies tho then say there aro no sunbeams ; do not close your eyes tion of his life after death was given to tho world as a the sight of nil.
taking upon itself by the spirit, for the time being, its to tho grand spiritual facts that aro around you and sign that tho materialization of tho present day Is but
You Spiritualists, whom I have known In the years by evidences of spirit-power wlilcli transcend the exist
earthly form, and tho placing Itself palpably among then say that ’they do not exist.” Sucli Is not tho way the fulfillment of his word. Jesus returned to tho earth gone by, know mo only as a spirit, but I know you In ing knowledge of tlio age, These, as I have said, arc
you.
to manifest the other life to every human soul; but the your Inmost hearts. I bear In mind liow, In tho dis tlio methods employed by spirit to arrest the attention
in which truth can bo taught or was ever learned.
Ques.—Do spirits come because some medium in
Q.—When splrltsaro materialized, Is it truo that they people were unworthy. Aro the people ot tho present tant past, when our work was scarcely begun, wo la of mankind. They aro but tho outward and visible
vokes them ; and is a medium necessary in order to can take food?
time more worthy than those of the past? Ask your bored side by side, and climbed tlio hill together. I signs of what underlies them, and If exclusive atten
’ . .
’
demonstrate tlielr presence ?
A.—Yes, they can. A materialized spirit, if the ma selves if you are more faithful to tho gifts ot tho spirit shall leave you, but the work will go on the same; and tion Is paid to them, man strives in vain to understand
Ans.—To the first, no. Spirits are with you always. terialization is perfect, or nearly so, has become as a than were those ot old; and If you can answer truly, If I shall reap my reward if, when you enter tho realms what seems to him disorderly and chaotic. If ho would
There Is no man or woiiian-wbo is not surrounded by human beln'g for the moment, and is able to cat and you can say, "Yes, my deslro Is for tho truth,” unto of spiritual life you shall bo able to say," I first learned road the signs aright, ho must look beyond matter to
a little band of spirits, some of whom are constantly drink wltli you, and by so doing ho supplies the mate you tho truth cometh. Spiritualism Is in accordance tho lessons of tlio Spirit from that spirit whoso highest spirit, from the world of effect to tho world of cause.
in attendance. Tho medium may bring his own circle rialized form with the means of strength it needs. with tho teachings of tlio Bible. All that It does Is In alm was to do good, who camo to me like light In the Then ho will find spirit working for tho enlightenment
of influences into your sphere, but your own spirits go Many will laufeh at this; but if you will kindly turn direct fulfillment ot all that tho Bible teaches, and of darkness, and pointed the better way.” My worlds of man. Understand mo: I do not undervalue tho
with you, and have nothing to do with any phase of over tho pages of your Bible you will road how Jesus the prophecies made In the New Testament of tho bet nearly ended; yours Is but just begun. The world Is tiniest rap, the least manifestation of spirit-power. I
looking toward you to see If you bo truo to your faith ; am not foolish enough to seek to Impose my own con
human life save your own. What does tho medium do appeared to tlio twelve, and sat at meat with them and ter time that was to come.
and by tlio memory of all tho past has held, of all tho ditions on spirit, and to say, Thus and thus only will I
then? And hero comes tho answer to the second in brake bread'; and how, also, they could not believe it
Q.—Is Spiritualism antagonistic to science?
quiry. He simply gives to them an added strength, was himself, and thought it was a spirit. Yet Jesus
A.—Antagonistic to science? No more than It Is an future may unfold, by tho remembrance of the God have you reach me. I will listen with reverence to
that they may manifest their presence more clearly to himself said : No, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones tagonistic to religion. Spiritualism Is tlio mean be who made us, and tho truth which Is, bo steadfast to any Intelligence that proves Its capacity to tcacli mo,
you. The medium furnishes tho material by which as I have.” And yet ho had died, and returned again tween the two extremes, tho power that reaches out to tho principle In your hearts. Tho passing ridicule of and its moral fitness for that office. But I will not
and through which the spirits are enabled to present as a spirit, though in physical form, to speak to them, take science by tlio one hand, and religion by the men Is but the rustling of dead leaves upon the ground ; grovel In the gutter before any chance spirit-trickster
themselves to your consciousness. They are drawn, and to eat even fish and an honeycomb which they gave other, and unite them in a perfect marriage, In place they sound only because they aro stirred, ours Is tho who may amuse himself by befooling me. I will look
upward, not downward; to tho light that Is dawning,
however, no nearer to you simply because you may be him. So, in exactly the same way, when a materializa of the warfare tliat now exists. Tho scientific man power, not theirs: regard It not.
in the presence of a medium. The latter acts as a link tion is nearly perfect, tho spirit Is able to take food, will tell you that If ho believes in religion ho must
There are many questions I leave unanswered, but I not to tlio juggleries of Irresponsible and apparently
between those who aro gathered together In tho séance and with the best result, sparing the strength of the leave his science outsldo the church; that tho facts of shall come again ero I say farewell to earth. I know illusive agencies. I will try to reach up to the plane
and the spirits who stand just outside your conscious medium, and enabling tho spirit to remain »longer science so contradict the teaching ot tlio church, and there aro many hearts hero that beat In unison with of spirit, and raise myself to Its level.
Such an epoch as I have described was that which
ness. Your Influences are drawn out and attracted to time in your midst than would otherwise be possible.
tho teachings of tho church so supersede tho reason of mine; I feel your love as It comes up to mo, and I
tlio medium, and produce a power which the spirits are
Q.—What would happen if we were to seize tho man, that it Is Impossible to effect a harmony between thank you for It; and In return I say in conclusion, as preceded the birth of the Christ. This I have suffienabled to use! There aro occasions when hardly any spirit?
them. The church will tell you that science is only I have said many times before, tho blessing of the clcntly discussed In my little work, " Higher Aspects of
Spiritualism," to which I must refer any one who wish
strength whatever is taken from the medium, and other
A.—Shall we tell you what would happen? There another power of tho evil one. Spiritualism will tell spirit Is upon you, and may God bless you all.
es to sec the parallel worked out. Tlio world had lost Its
occasions whenhls strength Isaimost wholly usedalone. has not been a single attempt to seize tho spirit with you that In both you find tho stepplng-stono to a hlglihold on spiritual truth. The pioneers of the now truth \
This accounts for the resemblance which tlio spirit at out our being conscious of the desire. Do you think that cr form of truth and better things; that between Spir
1880—ANOTHER MILESTONE.
had cried In vain (as It seemed) In tho wilderness,
times bears to tho medium. When tho medium sits If wo have tlio power of returnlug to cartli wo have not itualism and science there Is no warfare; tliat tho Spir
with unsplritual or skeptical persons, whose minds are also tlio power of protecting ourselves, or that wo, as itualist Is prepared to accept all that science may re An AiliIrcM Delivered nt Ntclnwn.v llnll, Lon when the Christ camo and delivered his message. An
antagonistic to honest desire for the truth, and clothed spirits, should plunge ourselves into suffering because veal to him, and to go further. Tho man of science don (Enn,), on the eveningol'April -Illi, 1880, by unlikely messenger, using unlikely instruiiients-the
as itworeln an impenetrable annorof steel, no strength you desire hastily to satisfy yourselves upon some Ilves In tho past, knows something ot tho present, and W. STAINTON-MOSES, M. A.tOXON.) fishermen of Galilee—associating with the "common
people ” rather than with tho rich and noblo of Judea,
pan be taken from them to give him, and tho spirits de point? When such an attempt lias been contemplated, drcams only ot the future. The Spiritualist steps Into
sirous of producing manifestations are forced to draw wo have prepared conditions, detrimental, perhaps, to his life and shows him that where there exists physi
ho lived his short life, and ended a career of failure, as
[Reported for tho Banner of Light. ]
men would have said, on a malefactor’s cross.
almost entirely upon tho vital force of the medium. On tho medium through whom we have manifested, and cal science there exists also spiritual science; and wo
Another Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism Is upon
Such an epoch Is that In which we live, the first phe
the other hand, the Ideal séance is formed when men who perhaps has, In consequence, rested under a cloud prophesy that the time is not far distant when, out of
and women come together not to prove ordlsprove pre or misapprehension, which wo shall bo fully able to tho varied forms of science and theology, there will be us, and It behooves us to pause at the thirty-second nomenal signs of which occurred now thirty-two years
conceived Ideas, but simply with the desire of ascer remove when the time comes. For, In seizing tho built up a religion which shall comprehend tho truths milestone of our journey, and ponder on tho road wo ago, and tlio anniversary of which wo aro met to cele
taining the truth, and In the spirit, as one of old said, spirit when materialized, you not only suddenly shock of both. What is Spiritualism? You claim for it a have traveled over, and peer, so far as wo may, Into brate.
’’of little children.” From such as these flow waves of and Injure the nervous system of the medium, but faith, a religion, a belief based upon facts capable ot tho future. Bear In mind that wo aro speaking now of
SPIRITUALISM ANTERIOR TO ROCIIESTEIt
I;,
KNOCKINGS.
■
spiritual Influence by which tho spirits,who are at work throw Hie spirit Into a condition from which it Is im demonstration. What is science? Science Is simply Modern Spiritualism only. We do not limit tho inter
are able to produce happy and satisfactory effects. The possible to rise for a long time; and the pain suffered a belief In facts capable of demonstration—a knowl vention of the world of spirit to the past thirty-two
There, had been many occasions, previous to what Is
result of any séance Is mainly dependent upon the con Is more terrible than any physical torture could be. edge of those facts and their laws. Theology, tho so- years. Wo are not so blind as to Ignore the fact, known as The Rochester Knockings, when distinct evi
ditions of those persons who compose it.
Nor Is such a reprehensible course of action produc called "Christian religion,” deals largely with theo patent throughout the Bibles of all forms of faith, that dence was given of the Intervention of spirit on the
Q.—Should séances be held directly after eating? . tive of any good to yourselves; for before you have ries, and, because men will not believe all that It says, tlje world of cause, tlio domain of spirit, has always plane of matter, but these had to a great extent faded
Does leaving the dlnner-table for tlio séance-room affect time to contemplate the spirit, he has restored, in dete it shuts them out and declares that tiioso who aro acted upon this world of ours. It was tho conscious from memory; and they wore none of them of the same
the manifestations in any way?
riorated quality, the life-forces he drew from the medi guilty of error In ono point are guilty In all. Spiritual ness of such guidance as comes only from a superior type as this, tho first phenomenal manifestation of that
.A.—We answer, No; that has no effect upon the um, and vanished. Far more convincing proofs are ism asserts that you may only bo good In one point; spiritual source, a “Thus salth tho Lord” ringing in great movement now known as Modern Spiritualism.
manifestations. The stance Is greatly affected by the given Uy the spirits themselves of separate Identity, or that you may fall In all else, and that the one good tlio cars of the chosen Instrument, and Impelling him Those who aro familiar with Brevlor's "Two Worlds”
condition of the medium, and depends largely upon any other fact concerning them, If patience and kind trait is the element of redemption; that no matter in the desired direction, that animated tlio Jewish will remember many an Instance narrated there of
whether he may, oimay not be, In an excited state of ness are shown by tho observers. How often has a what sin you may commit you must sooner or later seersand prophets, and fitted them to bo tho leaders wiiat was known as witchcraft, of splrlt-lnfluenco
mind, or suffering from over-exertion. For the highest spirit led the Inquirer to the sleeping medium, or bade enter the charmed clrclo of the higher and better life. of tho chosen race. And In all time since, and among among tho Quakers, tlio Shakers, the early Method
manifestations, for the grandest results, there are con him feel his face and limbs and satisfy himself that a Tho journey may be longer, but It must bo ended soon all peoples, and In every land, Inspiration and guid ists, and of tlio first followers of Edward Irving, to say
nothing of other cases in which nearly all the phe
ditions far different from these. You' may enter the spirit stands before him, as well'as given many proofs er or later. The answer, then, to the question wheth ance have como from tho world of spirit.
nomena of modem days find a parallel. But now tlio
stance-room with no strong aspirations of your mind, of spirit power which are known to many of yon ? The er Spiritualism Is antagonistic to science and religion,
SPIRIT IS FETTERED BY CONDITIONS.
or power of will, and having simply left the world be best evidence of their materialization, and of what is, emphatically, “No.” Spiritualism Is the starthat
But this general and universal truth is susceptible method of communication attracted notice, and tho
hind, receive great and convincing proofs of the truth. they aro and can do, Is always freely given on all pos shall guide both Into tho heaven of peace and rest; It of special application. Tho power of spirit is propor first Intelligent messages were received, and a code of
Q—Do spirits suffer pain in materializing?
shall be called tho religion of science, and the science tioned tp tho conditions under which it is exercised. signals adopted, whereby a means of communication
sible occasions by tho spirits themselves.
A__ Yes. The first 'materialization of a spirit Is at
In tho case of Individuals, the medium of to-day, sen has been preserved.
Q.—What Is the drapery with which spirits are gen of religion.
Q.—Will these manifestations that now occur con sitive, lucid, and In harmonious rapport with his spir
tended with pain more acute than words of mine can erally clothed, and how do they obtain It?
FANCIES AND FACTS.
express. The spirit has taken on again the conditions
A—The drapery with which we clothe ourselves is tinue?
:
itual guides and instructors, so that spiritual eye and
Since that time the world has heard much of Spiritual
A.—That depends very, much upon the people who ear are quick to catch tho sights and sounds that ism, and It has not always been a lovely report that has
of his earth-life, and fora time he suffers consciously at times gathered from tho elements surrounding tho
circle; and when it cannot be obtained In this way, we are Interested In them. Materializations are each day make no impress on physical senses, becomes, by a been bruited abroad. It was fancied, I think, that
• The questions were Sent up by the audience at tho time
bringit with us. And when we do so the power Is .becoming less frequent, because there Is llttleor.no passing trouble, a little worry," a bodily ache or pain, heaven was open, and that mankind would now desire
tho lecture was delivered.
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rhndums, &c., that nearly filled the drawer,
yearnings after higher light and inspiration
from the infinite fountain of power, wisdom and
leaving scarcely room for the paper box on top.
love. It then realized it was in presence of a
I opened the box-and found the following words
mighty teaching angel, of tho tutelary spheres,
written on the paper, in a very.dlfferent and
appointed to watch the acts, words and thoughts
MEDIUMSHIP Off HENRY GORDON.
less distinct handwriting from that on the slate.
ot souls, such a one as men of early times were
willing to worship as a God, but who, like all,
“ Dear ” (next word illegible) " have come
once lived in mortal flesh. Our soul exclaimed:
“ Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings I will to you through this medium, and am happy
“Bright and blessed spirit, tell me of God’s perfect praise."
to greet you. Your" (word illegible) "Anna
power, for I would gauge and measure the infi
On the 15th of last March I attended, by Hazard” (which is the name qf one of my
nite, and learn how he can permeate all space."
The angel answered: “God is the sum of all invitation, an evening séance at the residence splrit-daqghters). I examined the drawatcloseinspiration that hovers in and about us, and of Col. Kase, corner of Oxford and North ly ; the sides were all securely dovo-taileH to
throughout infinite extent, whose indwelling 15th streets, Philadelphia, at which Henry Gor
gether and the bottom firmly fastened^and I
develops power, which souls may discern and
often reflect upon others; such power depend don was entranced by a spirit from a high feel entirely sure that it had not been in any
ing on purity and harmony in minds thus asso sphere, who addressed several most eloquent way tampered with by the medium or any other
ciated.
This soul saw reflected from the mind and touching discourses through his organism
person in mortal form.
of that teacher some of the angel’s experience to different members of the circle.
At the materializing séance that followed
of the power of God. He saw matter in its
A few evenings after I attended one of Mr.
primal form of elemental being acted upon by
there were nearly twenty persons present, and
the great central sun of spiritual infinity, whose Gordon’s public séances for materialization at I should think some sixteen to eighteen spirit
animating rays permeate every atom of illimit his own residence, No. C91 North 13th street.
forms manifested, very much after the manner
able space.
There were a score or more persons present in
These living rays first agglomerate into cen the circle. Shortly after the company were that had been pursued by the spirits in the for
tres, atoms of spirit substance, finer than the
mer circle. My wife came to where I sat in
least atom of material forms, by slow but regu seated I accepted an invitation from the spirit this circle and embraced and kissed me. Her
lar progressive action of the same law that ulti guide of the medium to enter the cabinet. Mr.
mately unfolds frost-flowers formed on window Gordon, who (I am sure) was the only other per . features were quite distinct and more life-like
panes. The tiny nucleus becomes the nebulie, son with me in the cabinet, shortly after my than had been those of our daughter Anna at
and develops cometic messengers, who, as un
the former séance, so that I was enabled to
formed suns, begin with the erratic ellipses of entrance dropped a thin gauze or muslin cur identify them with tolerable certainty. Among
tain
between
us.
After
standing
in
the
cabinet
youth—those grander increasing orbits which
others, two male spirits severally manifested
age gradually rounds. JEons of ages find these (which was void of seats, or furniture of any.
various masses self-luminous centres of solar kind,) a few minutes, I was requested by the their presence during the séance, who each in
turn opened the door of the room and stood in
systems, extending throughout all parts of the
vast infinitude. All work with the mathemat guide to resume my seat in the circle, which the full light for some time. The séance was
ical precision of geometrical forms, in absolute was in a corner immediately beneath the light,
harmony with universal law. Sun-centres have which, though not so bright as I have often closed by a tall, athletic male spirit, dressed in
SVIRITUAI.ISM AND EA1U.Y C1I1U8TIANITY.
dark coat and pants, who spoke for some time
So In the last great epoch, If I may be pardoned an a beginning of their individual organization, seen at séances of the kind, was sufficiently so to us in a strong, distinct voice. I think his
but no beginning of elemental life is known to
allusion and a parallel that Is made in all reverence, any spirit, for God, who is everywhere, has al to distinguish the features of the materialized
men looked on the pretensions of tho Christ as those ways been, and of the substance of God’s spirit spirits when brought in close proximity with name when on earth was said to have been
of a blasphemer, a demagogue, and a self-deceived fa are all things that exist. The ways of the Infi their friends in the circle. As I left the cabinet Parker (but am not certain), and that he was
an engineer on a Vermont or New Hampshire
natic. And when they beheld him at last hanging on nite are strewn thicker than dust with suns and
I got a glimpse of some white drapery as it railroad train, who was killed by an accident
the cross, dying the death of a malefactor, with, his stars—firmament after firmament rolling into
seemed
to
pass
behind
me,
and
on
my
turning
■ handful of followers disheartened and dispersed, they view, studded with- glowing worlds, moving in
when on duty. I forgot to say that it was this
scorned, and wagged their heads, and made wise re the unbroken harmonies of infinity. He sees around to sit down when I reached my seat I same spirit who closed the former séance, in
flections on human credulity and superstition. Yet linked together double and triple stars, of curi was confronted by a female figure dressed in the same manner as he did the one I have just
ous colors, which represent different stages of
from that cross there spread a religion which for puri
white, who stood within two or three feet of me, referred to.
development.
ty, simplicity and spirituality had no equal in the
Everywhere to this soul the music of the a distance which other persons in the circle as
I may say in conclusion that, from what
world: a religion which, until man denied It with his spheres sangthe mighty power of God. Oppress sured me had been kept by her from the mo
Imaginings and overlaid It with the rubbish of his own ed with immensity, the searcher cried: “Back to ment I left the cabinet. The beautiful vision I witnessed at these two materializing sé
Inventions, was the clearest revelation of Divine Truth the spot in space where Divine Wisdom placed purported to be the materialized spirit of my ances and at other ttance seances held by the
same medium (some of them nearly a quar
that the world had yet received: a religion which has me; as I am I cannot look upon the mighty
done more for tho world at large than any of the vener power of God and live I Such knowledge is yet daughter Anna, which I have little or no doubt ter of a century ago), if Henry Gordon is not
able faiths which possess, I am thankful to know, each too wonderful for me. I humbly seek grains of it was, although her features, though resembling a materializing medium of unusually strong
for Itself Its own Intrinsic beauty. What tho world knowledge suited to my condition.” The awe hers, were not so'exactly like them as to admit powers, then I have never known one ! All that
soul reflected how blind self-conceit on of undoubted identification. At this séance I
thought failure and death was but the burying of the struck
is required is to have him placed under harmo
earth doubts God’s existence, because it cannot
seed from which the future crop was to be reaped.
dissect his attributes with a scalpel, or pound noted on my memoranda twenty different fully nious conditions, surrounded by sympathizing
him in the mortar of science. Now, resolved to materialized forms of varied sizes, heights and friends, faithful alike to the medium and the
THE FUTUltE OF Sl'tlHTUALISM.
I have no sort of fear that the future of Spiritualism gather gems of mortality upon earth’s shores, sexes, the males being clothed in earth-llke angels, as is the case with the wonderful medi
will be failure. It may pass through phases—it must. before seeking bright flowers of Infinity in be attire of different hues and style. Quite a num
It may, In the sight of the unwise, seem to die, but wildering space, the soul said, “ Show me God’s ber of the. forms were identified by persons um who is now making a “ home of the angels ”
only that It may bear a more abundant crop. The wisdom ?’’ The angel reflected tho hieroglyph present. In several instances the spirits con of the residence of Mr. A. T. Hatch, at Astoria,
ics of God in Nature’s simple forms ; tracing tho
where po fiends or fools (In spiritual science) are
world knows nothing of Its real strength, though here, substance of a silk-worm, as successively used
versed aloud, and in others embraced their permitted to intrude their pestiferous presence
at least, [In Steinway Hall] an effort has been worthily in tho crucible of matter, exercising force in
friends,
or
seated
themselves
in
chairs
beside
made «luring the past year to present It In some of Its conformity to its power of assimilation; spin
—however arrogant or self-presuming they may
higher and more seductive aspects. Its progress dur ning its rays of sunbeams caught in matter till them. In one instance a lady spirit came with bo (as is the case with too many of the self-seek
ing the past thirty years has been unparalleled In they become its winding-sheet; furnishing silk a child by her side, and passed to a friend in ing would-be dictators to both men and angels,
rapidity. I know of no great movement that will in robes, rags, paper, books and ashes to earth, the circle. A very striking male figure pre in our ranks)—to prove Henry Gordon to be a
any way compare with It In this respect. If anything, while its smoko and lighter elements ascend un sented itself, richly dressed in what I should
the progress has been too rapid, too widely spread; til they impinge on waves of ether that fringe suppose might have been the court style' of genuine materializing medium of surpassing
amt those who have the deepest acquaintance with it our universe. Where such uses are apparent France in the age of Louis XIV., or prior there powers. May God and the angels speed the day
in tho short existence of a tiny worm, what po
when men shall learn that it is only to those
would desire that It should now be brought Into more tential sequences await a single thread of spirit
orderly plan, and that attention should be Increasingly or nerve of infinite soul-life found in every tiny to. The color of his broad-skirted and deep- who seek the truth in the “spirit of a little
devoted to the principles by which It Is animated, and atom. Man overlooks these little threads of In pocketed dress appeared, in the dim light, to be child ” that the gate of the materializing heav
to the conditions under which the best, highest and finite Wisdom, which everywhere surround and a shade between brown and vermilion, and was en is opened to its full extent, and that it is
richly and elaborately decked throughout with only such materializing mediums should ever
Xit manifestations of all kinds may be obtained. clothe us as a garment.
Finding how infinite was God’s wisdom, the broad fur trimming.
this will be done there are many IndlcatliipS, and
admit into their circles, under whatever pre
also t)mt ike more strictly religions aspects of the sub soul said: “Show me God’s goodness.” The an
This form camo directly to where I sat, and text or pretence they may seek to enter.
gel teacher reflected the life, death and subse
ject will be studied.
’
quent progress of an African slave, in the dim stood for some time close to me, seemingly to
Thomas R. Hazabd.
1’IIII.OSOI’IIICAL ANI> BEl.ICtlOl'S ASPECTS.
centuries of bygone ages 1 Severed from flesh, give me an opportunity to observe the peculiari
It Is only by learning wisdom from the past, by pay he hovered around earth until, when wearied, ties of his features and dress. Whilst his broad,
REMARKABLE MATERIALIZATIONS.
ing more attention to the philosophy of the subject, by he aspired higher. All aspiration is death to heavy person would denote him to be a man of
realizing what it Is that we are doing when wo Invoke old, and birth to new, degrees of life. Thus he
To
the Editor at tho Banner of Light :
'
the powers of the unseen world to come to us, and by entered upon the unfoldment of his intellect, mature age, his smooth, unbearded face resem
Arriving
in
this
city
some
weeks
ago, 1 was
and
continued
until
ho
eventually
learned
to
bled
that
of
a
girl
in
her
teens,
to
my
apprehenruling ourselves accordingly, that we can escape some
of the perils that seem to me to be Inseparably con master every use and function of matter. Hav sion, rather than one of the other sex. On my induced to call upon a newly developed test and
ing perfected himself in knowledge of tho
nected with the study of Spiritualism. This Involves sphere of uses, ho enters tho sphere of lovo; remarking' on this peculiarity, the spirit retired materialization lady medium, named Ross, who
a real belief In the action of spirit, and of Its Impact on thenceforth ho seeks knowledge to bless others; into the cabinet for a moment, but quickly came gives séances at her house. No. 85 Carpenter
the plane of our existence. Those who have so much and tho greater his progress, tlie more he loves, back to me with a very black moustache on his street. This lady has been in the field pub
knowledge ns is Involved In the acceptance of that and tho nearer in sympathy ho comes to God’s lip, which changed his aspect materially. The licly for only about eighteen months, and has
proposition will have no difficulty In seeing that the children on earth. The self-sacrificing ministry incident at once brought to my mind the half been materializing but for about six weeks.
philosophy of spirit Intercourse offers a wide and fas of a loving spirit, in assisting his fellow-crea
of a black moustache I then had with me in my Her test-circles and sittings are of the panto
cinating Belli for study. Those who dive below the tures, is an acceptable offering to a God of love,
mimic kind, and with the assistance of her In
surface,and see how, under favoring conditions, words who aids and pities those wholovoand seek him pocket-book, which had been given me (just
in simplicity and truth. Thus he progressed,
of wise Instruction and guidance are spoken for those teaching God's wisdom and love, until to-day he after the alleged James exposure) a year or dian guide, Bright Star, the tests given are
who will heed them, will have no difficulty In recogniz moves the tongue that tells you that tho work more ago by a spirit from- the aperture of Mrs. about the best I ever saw. Some spirits are
ing the truly religious nature of their Intercourse with of his higher progress is to care for and raise Hattie Wilson’s cabinet during a materializing able to speak through her very fluently, while
the world of spirit.
séance in the presence of that most truthful all of them can usually bring conviction home
you up.
. Those who fall short at this—and there will be some
Every soul must live and be exercised in all and efficient medium, accompanied with the re to the minds of their friends in the form, ac
who, though they seek, will not find, and many who its powers; its dark pages of error are means mark that the moustache was given me at that knowledged by their tears if not by words.
will not get further than a general belief in the sur calculated to finally open tho holiest tokens of
I sat for materializations with this medium
time for a special purpose. At a private séance
vival of the spirit after death—these will not tall to seo God’s lovo. Call nothing unclean ; all reveals
on a recent Monday evening, along with four
how far even tills slight gain will carry the Intellect God’s wisdom. Everykgtone understood is a I held with Mrs. Wilson a day or two after this
preacher. Not an atom bufriajmbued with por
that has grown hardened In .demoralizing doubt, and tions of God’s spirit; not a floWcr but reflects (without the spirit’s referring to Mr. James or teen others, some being strangers and skeptics.
any particular medium), 1 was told that even I may here add that my mother promised to
has sunk Into a sort of despairing lethargy.
tho smile of God’s love. Nono ran discern a
point where spirit begins or ends, rar no dis friendly spirits did sometimes convey to cabi meet me there for the first time in that way. I
SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS.
Those who care nothing for philosophy and religion tance is without tho breath of an Infinite God. nets, unbeknown to the mediums, divers small examined the cabinet carefully, and was in the
may even welcome that which gives them food for sci and all are recipients of God’s love who seek it articles (as in the case of the moustache given séance-room with a friend for some time before
entific research. And be who knows nothing of scl- as Jesus has directed. Our belief in God is im me), not for the purpose, it was said, of decep the medium and others left the parlor. The
cncq may feel that ho Is In the presence of a mystery portant, for thoughts are parents of deeds which tion or fraud, but for the reason that the artist cabinet consisted of a dark curtain suspended
form the record of our lives.
thatbll his talents will bo needed to unravel.
ic spirits engaged at the time could adapt them across one of tho corners of tho room, and, in
It has always been to me a source of wonder that
to
the materialization of spirit-forms without short, imposition in this case was out of the
MISSING-“ THE ATALANTA.” •
any mind should be so constituted as to detest and be
the
necessity of drawing elements from the me question—that is to say, if men are to trust their
come furious (as many do) at the very mention of Spir
Missing—no more I a dumb, dead wall
dium to construct them, which tended more or senses. ....
itualism. I can understand a man like Huxley saying
Of silence and darkness stands
My mother, or what purported to be her, ap
less to the medium’s exhaustion unnecessarily.
he has no time to probe so deep a question; but I can
Between us and they who left us here,
In the golden morning of the year,
Many experiences have taught me that the peared by stepping outside of the cabinet, and
not understand a man fuming and getting furious when
With hope and promise and parting cheer,
ho Is told that he has a soul.
spirits of mortals are not infallible, either in the there displayed her person by extending the
Wet eyes and waving hands.
It seems to me to have points of contact with almost
mundane or immediate spirit-spheres beyond ; front portions of a loose, short morning-gown
Never
an
omen
told
our
hearts
every phase of mind, and with every condition of feel
and whilst I would not be reckoned among she used to wear, and also an apron, thus giving
How fate lurked, grim and dark:
ing.
Fresh and sweet smiled the April day,
those who like “fools rush in where angels a fair view of her proportions. She waved to
Surely the world at large Is Interested In knowing
And the treacherous waves in sunlight lay,
dare not tread,” and in my ignorance of me and pointed mo out. She theh retired for a
Kissing the sands of the sheltered bay,
whether that which presents evidence of man’s future
And laughing around the bark.
spirit-laws presume to “touch the ark of the short time, and appeared again dressed in a
existence is a delusion or not. Ami none, or very few
- Like molten silver shone her sails,
Lord (or the spirits) with unhallowed hands,” great profusion of very fine drapery. She mo
at least, will satisfy themselves, except by evidence
As she gilded from our gaze ;
or dictate conditions to the higher powers, I tioned me up close to her and made many mo
obtained at first hand.
And we turned us back to our homes again,
Surely the philosopher may llnd In the metaphysical
must say that in view of the obloquy that has tions and movements, indicating a strong desire
To let custom grow o’er tho yearning pain,
And to count by the hearth—ah, labor vain 1
aspects of the subject enough to enchain Ills attention.
been heaped on many innocent instruments of to bo recognized. She then stopped inside again,
The
lonely,
lingering
days.
llow do the phenomena called spiritual affect such a
the angels, without just cause, in connection and appeared at the other edge of tho curtains
Never a letter from loving hands,
belief as Berkley’s? flow about matter?
with this phase of the materializin/phenomena, of the cabinet, which is rather larger than usual.
Never a message came;
Surely the scientist may devote some attention to
it wouIjMmTvery gratifying to my feelings if our She then gathered up all the folds of the cur
We knew long since should the port bo won,
what seems, at any rate, to demonstrate the existence
We knew what the fierce north gales had done,
spirit-friends could devise some plan by which tains in her arms and exposed every portion of
And slowly crept over every one
of a new force, or to show that there Is but one force
A terror we would not name.
it might'be obviated in the future without in the cabinet inside. I then saw her distinctly,
In nature variously manifested.
,
swathed in a great yet graceful quantity of very
Ah. me 1 those Weary mornings,
jury to the cause.
■
Surely the religionist may look with hope to a faith
When out on tho great pier-head
.
merged in knowledge; to a creed of reasonable sim
A short time after this, on the day previous fine drapery. I also distinctly saw the medium
We strained our sight o’er tho tossing seas,
plicity ; to a solution of some 61 the most vexed prob
to my leaving Philadelphia, I attended another sitting in her chair in one corner, of the cabinet.
And studied each change In the fitful breeze,
lems that have hitherto baffled the sagacity and pene
Ami strove to answer, in tones of ease,
afternoon materializing séance at Mr. Gordon’s. This I am sure of, for the medium wore a dark
Light questions coldly said.
tration of man; and especially to a union between sci
Previous to the séance I had a short sitting with dress with white stripes. The other sitters saw
ence and religion that shall put life and soul Into both.
Ah, mo I those weary midnights,
Mr. Gordon to witness independent writing both the spirit-form and the mediuin, exceptHearing the breakers roar;
It Is on these Unes that I venture to predict for the
through his mediumship, performed in full day- ing those who could not see that portion of the
Starting from dreams of storm and death,
Spiritualism of the future a career,of usefulness and
With beating pulses and catching breath,
light. Mr. G. first handed me a half sheet of cabinet which was in a range, with my own
success.
To hear the white surf •' call ” beneath
paper, which I held up to the window and saw body, for I stood under the top curtains with
Along the hollow shore.
The God of the Spirits—A Discourse
that it was entirely free even from a scratch. the spirit-form.
Missing—missing and silence.
by JIrs. £mma Hardinge Britten.
The great tides rise and fall;
Next came a number of forms, as per request
This paper I placed with my own hands in a
The sea Iles dimpling out in tho light,
During a course of lectures in Charter Oak
pasteboard box some six or eight inches in di of sitters; one, the form of a lady, came out,
Or dances, all living, gleaming white;
Ilall, San Francisco, Cal., (wherein were por
Day follows day. night rails on night;
mensions. After Mr. Gordon had put a small picked up a large guitar and handed it to a gen
Missing, and that is all.
trayed the experiences of a struggling soul in
piece of lead pencil on this paper I closed the tleman ; another form, .with very long black
Tlie bark crossed out in the logbook,
successive spirit-spheres) tho above-mentioned
box with a tight-fitting coyer, when he immedi hair, came out. She displayed her hair, walked
The names dropped out of tho prayers :
topic was made the theme of one address. Many
In many a household a vacant place,
ately passed the whole under the table and about, and, like the last, was recognized. An
at Church (said Mrs. Britten) respond " I be
In many a life a vanished grace.
shoved it within a bracket about the centre of the other form—that of a lady—also came out with
lieve in God
how few understand their be
We know our cast in the long life-race,
table, so that the top of the box lay against the great power, and materialized three handkerlief 1 This soul, awakening after birth into its
But only God knows theirs I
spirit-home, appeared before no personal' God,
—[Exchange.
‘ side
-----under
of the slab of the table.-'The mediumchiefs, one of them dark or brown.
in human form, but shone only with such per
At this stage of the proceedings I mentally
•Schoolship fu tho BoyalNavyof England, supposed to then handed me a clean slate, which, after ! had
sonal light as the attractions of its better deeds have
ISS W®
down with her crow of over three hundred young certified »,..«« .«, fie held «111. ». tad )«,t
had incorporated into its spiritual body during men gone
ill a gale on the West Imila station.
. its growth and development within earth-flesh.
under the outside of the table contiguous to Lodge in New Zealand before she passed over,
Before it could advance, it was obliged to ac
where ho sat, with a small piece of slate pencil I mentally wished her to appear with her rega
Don't KiU Them.
quire all requisite knowledge it had failed to
on top. Directly I heard scratching on the
She appeared very soon with the rega
earn on earth, by methods of study ns pains
The French Minister of Agriculture lias caused a slate, whereupon he withdrew it, when I read she responded in the affirmative,ebut no mm but
taking as we now employ.
placard to be posted which it would be wise for citi
Earth’s misconceptions are carried by souls to
zens ot all countrlesdo have before their eyes. It tells on its surface the following words, written m a myself understood what she had in her hands.
spirit-life; so likewise are human desires. Our
large, rather scrawling hand: “This is one I then asked her aloud to place it in its proper
■ soul’s remembrance of its deep longing for farmers, sportsmen, boys and others, what creatures
mode of spirit-intercourse.” (Signed) “Thomas position, as a further test. She retired and re
knowledge of God, awakened lofty Aspirations not to kill, as follows :
again, and then placed the regalia over
Hedge-Hog—Lives mostly on mice, small rodents, Hazard ” (my grandfather’s name). During all turned
for higher expressions of truth, winch brought
her head and snugly on her neck and breast.
to him a new sense of the illimitable future, slugs and grubs—animals hurtful to agriculture. Don't this time I kept my eye on Mr. Gordon, and am She then retired, and appeared again with the
hedge-hog.
stretching away through oceans of infinity. His klllthe
Toad—Farm assistant ; he destroys twenty to thirty sure that he never once touched the hox under Templars’ motto and badge in her hands. She
clearer vision now saw how variously changes Insects per hour. Don’t kill the toad.
signed to me to come up to her. I did so. She
are viewed from different standpoints of obser
Mole—Is continually destroying grubs, larvæ, palm the table, which he now asked me to look at. placed it in my hand; it felt solid and rough on
___ as it was embroidered
__
vation. Every death Is equally a birth to higher er-worms and Insects Injurious to agriculture. No To my surprise, on looking beneath the table, I one side,
with gold lace
conditions of existence. All advance continu trace of vegetation is ever found In its stomach. Don't discovered it was gone. “Look," said Mr. G., She then took it back"to the ca“bfnetwith”her;*Md
ally toward a better knowledge of God. Obser kill the mole.
Birds—Each department loses several millions an “in the table-drawer” (against which I was th118 ended a séance which, to me, bespeaks a
vations on earth taught a study of God’s attri nually
through Insects. Birds are the only enemies Bitting). I moved my chair back (so as to admit gF®??,™”® .iSr Mrs-Ross a® » materializing
butes was necessary to better understand our able to contend against them vigorously. They are tho .11«. M«ta. out).
«»nd «te Wpo, «SS«?
relations to God; so the searching souk now at great caterpillar killers and agricultural assistants.
home In Its spirit-body, poured forth Its deep Children, don’t disturb their nests.
■
box lying on top of numerous letters, memoProvidence, R. I.
John McLeod.
Illumination direct from the centre pf light. It was
fancied that the open vision was established, add that
angels would walk this earth so sorely In need of an
gelic regeneration. There was to be no more difficul
ty about the future, no lack of guidance In the present,
no ignorant disbelief in God and Immortality. A van
quished world should bow down before a religion
grounded, not as of old, on faith, but j>u sight and actu
al knowledge.
As a matter of fact, nothing of the kind has taken
place. It Is not by such methods that new truth Is
promulgated and makes Its way. Men have scoffed
and sneered as they scoffed and sneered of old at tlie
pretensions of each new teacher. The evil has been
mingled with the good, and the open vision has by no
means been one of unblemished loveliness. Through
the gates that have been set ajar many a spirit has
come, but most of them have not added to the store of
human light and knowledge. The true has been mixed
with its counterfeit, and men have grown tired with a
vain attempt to fix the phenomena and bring them un
der system and control. A too exclusive attention to
the marvelous side of the question and a neglect of
due attention to the conditions required for accurate
and faithful communications has resulted in bewil
derment and terror. People have come to say that
these spirits are best left alone, not seeing that Spirit
ualism without spirituality leads to association with
splrlts verv like some that exist among us In the body,
and who, except for purposes of reformation, are usu
ally avoided. The world hears much of all this, and
jumps to the conclusion that Spiritualism embraces
much Imposture, a great deal of folly, some blasphemy
and a residuum of Inexplicable phenomena.
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Spiritual Suggestions—Messiahshln of
the Past.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

■

I have read the article in your Banner qf Light
by A. E. Newton on the observance of Easter
Sunday, with the interest which his thoughtful
writings always command from me, and tho
reading opens tlie way for a word on the ten
dencies and needs of Spiritualism. No move
ment can be wholly free from the general ten
dencies of the day in which it exists. This is a
day of transition, of protest against dogmas and
sects, and of the revival of science, in its in
ductive and materialistic aspects. Those who
swing off from the old doctrines of theology reach
toward an externalism tending to atheism and
materialism. The outer life of man and nature
—the experiments and experiences of the senses
—are held of more moment than the inner re
alities: the voice of the soul is almost Ignored.
I flpd Spiritualists saying that the only evidence
they have of a future life is that which the facts
of spirit-presence and mediumship give them,
and find them in misty doubt as to the exist
ence of a Supreme Intelligence, their Spiritual
ism a semi-materialism. These spiritual facts
are of great value, but their worth lies in the
outward confirmation they give of the soul’s
outlook toward the life beyond, and of its rela
tions with an Infinite Spirit. The Spiritual
Philosophy must teach us to look within, and to
know the inner life qf things, the spirit with its
range far wider than that of the senses. It
must make possible a natural religion far richer
and nobler than the dying sects can give us. A
great need of Spiritualism is insight. It is pov
erty of spiritual life to be always crying, “ Give
me a sign." When the sign or spiritual fact
comes to such to-day they believe for the hour,
but to-morrow comes the skepticism, and they
call for a new wonder. Give us more spiritual
culture, more interior life, and then, when the
blessed sign comes, when the fact of spirit-pres
ence Is before us, it lives and stays, and the soul
is lighted up with a new and divine radiance.
Spiritualism must shed light, and not be
clouded by materialistic mists. It must help
to a religion free from bigotry or superstition.
It must accept and illustrate great.primal
truths of the soul—Deity, Justice, Immortality
—or it will be like the flash of a meteor dying
out into darkness.
In the spirit of A. E. Newton’s article there
is no objection to an observance of Easter, yet
such observance is not a future probability, for
the day of idolizing any Messiah is gone by. He
asks no such idolatry, yet an Easter day might
tend that way. Jesus was good, giftea, intui
tive, a spiritual seer, but he was "the man
Christ Jesus," human and not infallible. He
was one of the world’s saviours; and from Zo
roaster and Buddha, to Jesus and George Fox
and Paine, and to wise and saintly men and
women now on earth, tho world has ever had
its saviours. His ethics and morals were not
new. How could they be, since all ethics and
morals inhere in humanity, and so cannot be
the exclusive possession of any one, even the
most gifted? No coming religion can be based
on Christ only, as pattern and model—all that
is of tho dead Past. We must be truly Catho
lic, and have our calendar of saints and sav
iours, but no Messiah ;.our Bibles of the Ages,
but no infallible book as the Bible. Much more
can be said, but this is enough to awaken
thought.
Yours truly,
Giles B. Stebbins.

|r

The Work thus fiir Done.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

One of tho first laws of spirit-communication
for us to learn is, that the intelligence so com
ing to us ever adapts itself to our mental mold
ings. Our habit of thinking and doing unavoid
ably clothes the spirit-communication with at
tributes exactly counterparting our Inner life.
Hence, spirit influx to the Mahometan, in
stead of denying, affirms “There is one God,
and Mahomet is his prophet.” He will never
change from that creed nor depart from the
mode of that inspiration until the measure or
condition of his understanding is changed by
science. This influx to the Buddhist crops out
or manifests itself just as he is—Buddhistic.
To the American Indian it is weird, free, fierce,
because he is so.
Coming to certain minds of our age (adaptable
always to minds grown larger than former
creeds, emancipated from the shackles of the
superstitions incident to mere faith alone by
the enlightenments of science) it assumes a new
form. Investigating and analyzing from the
startling data of phenomena, it stands now be
fore the world unlike anything of the past—the
religion of all the ages reduced to the practical,
the truths of intuition set in the clear light of
intellect
Where, then, has our Spiritualism gone? Into
the schools, the materia medica, tho pulpits, the
courts of law, the presses, the halls of legisla
tion, the commerce and business of nations!
Like sunlight falling upon all, it blossoms all
into new beauty at home and in the individual
soul.
Count, then, no one any less ¿'Spiritualist or
less useful under the ministry of angels, be
cause not working in the special direction of a
spiritual society. As our inspired thought, im
pulsed with angelic love, enters into literature
and art and politics and practical life in every
shape, there living and breathing in conscious
activity, it thus best accomplishes its mission,
and the heavens rejoice because its reflex ac
tion makes more beautiful “the homes over
there."
J. 0. Babbett.
Glen Beulah, Wis,
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The Sun-Spot Cycle.
The sun-spot cycle is in full action. The
huge, blazing surface of the sun is dotted with
spots in all directions. They throng the solar
domain, sometimes appearing singly, then in
groups, and then in rows. A large spot sur
rounded by smaller ones seems to be the favor
ite form of manifestation. Some of them are
large enough to be seen with a spyglass, and
some so small as to require a telescope of high
ilower to bring them into view. We can form
ittle idea of their immense size. The whole
territory of the United States is smaller in di
mensions than many of the sun-spots now visi
ble, and some of them are larger than our whole
globe. No astronomer has ever-discovered the
mysterious law that controls their appearance,
or the part they really play in the affairs of the
solar system. It is well established, however,
that they occur in maximum force once in about
eleven years, that they are connected with the
meteorological condition of the earth, that
when they begin to appear in great numbers,
as at present, seasons of excessive heat follow
in their train, and that they are usually attend
ed with grand displays of northern lights. Prof.
Piazzi Smyth announces the reappearance of
the aurora in Scottish skies after an absence of
several years, and predicts a season of excessive
heat before summer begins. The cyclones and
tornadoes in the West seem to give proof of un
usual elemental disturbance. Under these cir
cumstances there is nothing to do but to watch
and wait. Ages, of observation may enable the
astronomer of the future to unravel the mys
tery that surrounds the solar spot-cycle, but
there is little probability that the problem will
be solved for many generations to come. Intel
ligent observers can take notes as well as train
ed astronomers. There are three phenomena to
be especially anticipated—the occurrence of se
vere storms, the approach of a great heat wave,
and. a flaming of auroral banners in the north
ern skies.—Providence Journal.

It [“ The Bible of the Ages,” compiled by Giles
, B. Btebbins,] Is dedicated “to the growing multitude
ot thoughtful men and women who believe that tne
'Word ot God,’18 not bound’ by any limitations ot.
book, or race, or time, or religious systems." Whetner the reader sympathizes with the idea of the com;
pller or not, he can hardly fall to enjoy the result ot
his labors.—Dattp Chronicle, Washington^ D.C.
.'
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An Attempt to Unlock the Mysteries
oi Spiritualism with a False Key.*
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her mind and will to some one else In the company, who
therefore controls it, either consciously or unconsciously,
Here, let us suppose, Isa party assembled, among whom Is
such a negative Individual called the medium, and It Is an
appropriate name; but she Is tho medium between tho
spirits or electric powers ot tho other members of tho comlany.andnot those of the dead. Tho concentration of all
too minds present now become fixed upon tho medium and
the tablo to be moved. No sooner Is this done than tho
electric agency ot all tho minds present become agitated and
put In motion, acting by oxi<ectatlon dlroctlyupon tho mind
ot the medium, producing upon that mind the absolute irnIiresslon that the object sought will bo accomplished. It
lie mind ot the medium bad not lost tho power to reason
and act Independently, such an absurd Idea would not bo
entertained, and sho would have reasoned, I cannot move
tho table unless I take holdot It: and In eucha case she
would not liave been a medium. Tho entire mental force Is
thus concentrated and conducted through the nerves ot tho
arms to the fingor-ends. If those aro In contact with tho
tablo, tho communication Is unbroken, and it Is readily
moved: but It not touched, tho Intervening air servos as tho
conductor ot tho mental force. By this electric force tbo
air above and around the table become; so electrified that
Its pressure Is neutralized, or balanced, counteracting tho
specific gravitj- of tho tablo; consequently requiring but tho
slightest degree ot force to suspend or move It In any direc
tion, as well as to compel It to perform intelligent locomo
tion.
Lot us suppose that tho top surface ot tho tablohas but one
pound of its atmosphere neutralized by tlio mental electric
force thus thrown upon It, leaving fourteen pounds aliovo
and fifteen pounds beneath It. Do wo not see that tho tablo
must move upward as certainly as that fifteen pounds put
In ono scale and fourteen in tho other will preponderate In
favorot theforinorl’ And dowonot also seo that If the
mental force Is concentrated on any one side of tho table,
that Its motion will bo In tho direction of tho vacuum thus
produced; and as tho tablo moves and the circle with It, so
docs the vacuum, by tho continual displacement ot tho at
mosphere by tho electric mental agency ? ’ >

shall tell us ot the Intensity of the love the angels bear
us, and of their wonderful and ever watchful care ?
And more and more shall this love pervade us; more
and more shall its triumph be manifest, until our faith
and hope are swallowed up In fruition.”
IOWA FALLS.—A correspondent Informs us that
“ Isaac B. and Jane Thomas, having lived a happy
wedded life of halt a century, celebrated tlielr golden
wedding at this place on the 14th ult. Having a largo
circle of acquaintances, and being held. greatly in es
teem by every one, Smith's Hall, In which tlio festivi
ties were to take place, was completely filled nt an
early hour. A band of music was In attendance, and
opened the programme with some choice selections,
after which Prof. A. A. Weaver, who had chargoef tlio
ceremonies, made a few appropriate remarks; then
Father and Mother Thomas walked calmly before tho
audience, and the utmost slleuco prevailed ns the aged
bridegroom grasped the hand of tlio venerable bride,
and tne declaration of ono and the response ot the
other were spoken. The ceremony wns strikingly
beautiful in Its simplicity nnd completeness. Tlio
original certificate of marriage inlKioivns then read.
A glee club sang a choice song. Two purses of gold
coin were presented to tho golden wedded couple,
whereupon Father Thomas, In n broken voice, ten
dered tno thanks ot himself and wife. Speeches fol
lowed ; and tlio occasion was ono of rare social enjoy
ment which will bo long remembered by all who had
tho pleasure ot participating In it."

him reminds ono ot the old seers and prophets in tho
ancient records, whose vision penetrated tlio veil which
separates tho world of effects from tho world ot causes.
Ills delineations and readings ot events and episodes
In tho past life and career ot men are wonderfully ac
curate ; and many, Hko tho Samaritan woman at tho
well, aro surprised to find a man who can toil them all
things that they over did. His readings, both retro
spective and prophetic, appear to lie produced by tho
presentation io too interior sight ot pictures, words,
sentences, figures, and other symbols.’’

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES

Another book hurled at Spiritualism I It seems but
a day, and yet It Is quarter of a century since Mahan
camo from his altar of perfection, Bogers from his lab
A NEW COLLECTION OF
oratory of science, professors from the cloisters of
Illinois,
Harvard, and scores of others from various places of
ROCKFORD.-?. II. Brooks writes: “ If there Is ono
feature in tho Banner of Light that I admire more
learning, so-called, to strike at truth, and attempt to
than anytlilngelso.lt Is Its freedom from personalities.
destroy the strongest evidences of immortal life that
FOK THE
I have just read Mr. Fletcher’s lecture, and a glorious
have ever been presented to the denizens of earth.
ono It is. Hoi>e you will favor us with inoro ot too same
The writer of this volume refers to the great antiq
sort.”
CHOIR, CONGREGATION
uity of Spiritualism, quotes the Old Testament anathe
DURAND.—Mrs. Julia II. Kron writes, renewing
,
" AND
her subscription, and saying: " I cannot afford to lose
mas against those who deal with familiar spirits as ap
ono paper. It would bo it lost link in tho chain. I can
plicable to the Spiritualists of our times, and, as the
SOCIAL
CIRCLE.
not do without tlio good old Banner of Light. I like It
death penalty, even by stoning, was Inflicted upon
all—nothing In It Is superfluous or misplaced. It con
those of ancient times, he considers that, being equally
tains food for every order of thought. I hope Its noble
corps ot contributors, and you, Its worthy and unfalter
guilty, the Spiritualists of to-day should be dealt with
of 'Gohlen Melodics,’ “My Homo Boyoml tlio
ing editor, may long bo permitted to uso your Influence Author
Thio,”
The Hear Ohch Left at orne,” etc,, etc.
in like manner. So much for the lovable, Christian
In detcnco ot Spiritualism, so long ns it lias so inan>'
spirit of this book at its start. Having thus Invoked
ignorant, superstitious opponents. ' Iio that hath an
ear to hear let him hear,’ but how can ho hear without
the spirit of intolerance that ruled the age of the Inqui
n teacher? When and where has ever been found a
sition, when the greatest spiritual truth was supposed
'
New York.
। better teacher than tlio dear old Banner of Light.’"
to dwell In those who had the greatest muscular
WALDELOCH INFIRMARY, 1'. 0., ITHACA, N. Y.
ROCKFORD.—F. F. Follot (I’.Ch Box 203) announces
—Dr. G. Wilson writes: " Can you, Mr. Editor, put mo that
strength, this champion of uncivil liberty proceeds to
Dr. A. J. Clark will answer calls to lecture. Thoso Angel Vialtants.
In correspondence with a good materializing medium desiring
lash those who see evidences of a future life recorded
tho services of this gentleman ns n speaker or
Tlio utter ridiculousness ot the above theory Is too who would like to spend tlio summer In a very pleas healer.enn address him In euro of Mr. Follet, as above.
dloyond tho Mortal.
In the Bible Identical in their character with events
ant locality and conduct a profitable business nt tho
Jiy Loro tro Arise.
transpiring in nearly every portion of the earth to-day. apparent to all who have any knowledge of the levita same time ? Waldelooh Is a largo, new hotel building,
Circle Hong.
tion ot tables and other objects to require any remarks. erected on the bank of Cayuga take, three miles from
Vermont.
Hear him:
Day by Hay.
Ithaca,(which
is
a
village
ot
12,000
Inhabitants,
and
. In reference to tho question, what advantage is to
EAST FAIRFIELD.—Geo. 8. Green sends us tho
“Bo astonished, oh earth! while wo recount tho darkest
Do n*t Ash' Me to Tarry.
deeds ot Internal blasphemy, tho most subtle and damnable be derived from spiritual manifestations? the author contains' Cornell University.’) It was built for a sum following“ Hope Is a child of earth. She holds be
Lrergreen Nldv.
mer resort. It is surrounded on three sides by tho fore our eyes a cloudy veil, but Faith, sweet angel I
opposition the Gospel lias over boon called to confront,
Flight of Time.
irlmeval forest, and on tho east side by tho lake. It Faith gives us an occasional glimpse ot tho ‘sliver lin
from men who with infinite Impudence attempt to drag In says: “ In answer it may be said, We thus learn tho
Fold Vain Your Arina.
tho Bible for their approval.”
fact ot spirit existence. But It is the existence of s In the midst ot a rich agricultural section ot coun ing’ beyond. Truth Is a mighty and powerful engine,
Fraternity.
try. Steam yachts run regularly nnd several times a and time and eternity afford tho unswerving track on
‘‘Whom tho gods would destroy they first .make ghosts; and who wants to bo a ghost?”
Gratitude,
day.
There
aro
many
believers
In
Spiritualism
In
this
which
It
must
and
will
progress.
Other
tracks
with
’ mad,” and hence it is easy to determine the fate of the
Golden Shore. ■
There’s an argument for you I The writer does not section, and I desire to see more converts. My houso
engines start on earth, but they cannot reach Gathered Homo Jlcyond tho Sea.
theories of this reverend author who, upon almost the want a future existence, henco there Is none for him is open to them all. We shall probably get up a spirit other
over Into eternity. Only truth Is mighty, and It will
Ho *8 Gone.
first page of bls book, gives such an exhibition of de self or any ono else. Ho does not want to bo a “ ghost," ual convention during tho season. My houso contains prevail; It will roll onward until every eye shall seo
■ More and There.
moniacal rage. He then holds up what ho calls “ a cage and hence will not; and should tho evidences of a future a good hall for meetings. Tlio cllmato here Is notori and every car shall hear, and every heart shall believe.
Ifm Called to tho Hotter Land.
ously salubrious, and tho scenery grand. No swamps
X Long to bo Thore.
of unclean birds," and, Ukqa showman, tells bls audi life bo absolutely incontrovertible, ns they really are, or morasses along the lake shore, but tho land Is all Wo may sometimes find more grand and philosophical
truths In the cradlo than at tlio rostrum. Mighty ami
Lire for an Object.
ence tho names of Its occupants:
they will make no difference with him, which reminds arable down to tlio water’s edge, and the water Is deep life-enduring facts often start from low origin, scollcd
My Homo ia not Here.
Here, ladies and gentlemen, you see " Evolutionists us of tho man who made a statement, and being told and cool all summer. Good fishing abounds."
nt at first, but revered and cherished at last.”
■
My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There.
In science, Unitarians and Unlversallsts in religion; that tho facts were against him, replied, “Well,so
TRUMANSBURG.—Mrs. II. Blue renews subscrip
No Death.
tion for ono year, and says: “ If I could not have the
in skepticism, Atheists, Pantheists, Deists and Infidels much the worse for tho facts."
Written fur the Banner of Light.
Not Yet for Me.
Banner of Light to read I should bo deprived of ono of
of every grade and degree.” Hethenglves tho "birds”
It Is Idle for us to further continue our remarks upon tho greatest comforts of my life. I usually sit alone to
Never Lost.
A FRAGMENT.
the following set-off for a character:‘‘All this unre this author and his book, and wo have written thus rend the lectures, nnd give myself up to tho full Inspi
Ono Woe ia Faat.
Outside,
_
nr MILTON IL MARBLE.
strained Infamy and blasphemy Is called tho progress much only for tho reason that tho volume being tho last ration of the author. Tlio Banner Is my choice above
Over the Jlivor Then’ro Walting jor Mo.
ive liberalism of tho nineteenth century.” Having effort, as far as heard from, of our opponents to annihi all other papers I have seen."
Dror the Hirer I’m tloing.
I know she waits In Heaven forme—
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.-Dumont C. Dake. M. 1).,
set his cage down ho undertakes, in a dozen or more late us, wo have thought our readers would Hko to
Passed On.
Ono
day
I
hope
to
meet
her.
"Your noble, humane and praiseworthy de
J’assing .Uray,
pages, to show that tho old prophets predicted tho sco lioiv weak and puny this offort Is, and to what straits writes:
Then life shall seem all harmony—
fence of magnetic healers, clairvoyants and splrltParting Jly>nn.
present existence of Spiritualism as It Is now upon those who make such efforts aro driven. They have, pbyslclans-in giving so much valuable space In your
Heady to Oo.
Not Paradiso were sweeter.
earth, and that It Is designed as a sort of signal-lamp evidently, reached tho last ditch; and it anything can columns, also time and labor, etc.—deserves more Hinn
Star of Truth,
Come,
boatman
pale,
and
row
me
o
’
er,
Silent Help,
to the faithful, warning them to get their chores all go to prove that they aro wallowing In the miro of that a passing notice. As a medium nnd henler I wish to
Within the shining portal.
thus publicly express to you my thanks for thus bring
She has Crossed tho Hirer,
done up, for the last days are near at hand, and they ditch, It Is tlielr assertion that when our bodies die our ing
boldly to tho front the Just claims of our healers as
Where care and pain are known no more,
Tho Land of Host,
must make ready to meet tho Lord; but he does not give spirits die with them.
against tho great' Doctors' Plot,' or civil, religious
The Sabbath Morn,
And Love shall be Immortal.
and medical persecution sought to be brought about hi
the Spiritualists a farthing’s credit for thus fulfilling
Tho Cry of tho Spirit,
Massachusetts. Tbls bravo denial ot tho claim of tho
And In this land, so strangely fair,
Tho Silent City.
the purposes of God, and, in so doing, saving the credit
Regulars to infringe upon tho llbcrtlcs.of tho people
Tho Hirer of Time.
Where
dwells
my
tender
blossom,
of those " old prophets.”
wifi also apply with equal resisting force in other
Tho Angola aro Coining,
All free from doubt and dark despair—
States of tho Union where u similar bigoted and pro
Next he begins to wade tri deep waters and to tell
Tho Lyceum.
scriptive scheme maybe agitated by medical conserva
My head upon her bosom—
H'o ’ll Moot Thom By-and-By.
what the Mind is, ” in a scientific and philosophical
tives. Those preying doctors aro now trying to om
IKhoro Shadows ¡.’all No Moro.
No earthly place could seem so bright,
point of view.” In that view the “ blind ” consists of
Michigan.
nibus a like bill through our Stato Legislature, but It
Il’o ’ll Anchor In the Harbor.
No land so strangely vernal
tho Brain and tho Spinal Cord—a definition that will
WILLIAMSTOWN.—Geo. Stewart, a gentleman is to bo hoped that the Empire, like the old Bay State,
H’o ’ll Gather at tho Portal.
As this, the home of angel-light,
Woshall linow Bach Other There.”
strike some as being very queer; but the fact is, tho who, though nearly eighty-three years of ago, reads may bo saved from this humiliating disgrace, and
writes without glasses, upon renewing his subscrI p- her fair escutcheon remain untarnished by so foul1 An
»'<1 ’ll ¡¡well Beyond Thom Alt.
Where Love shall bo eternal I
Kev. Mr. Mitchell do n't believe in anything ho cannot and
tlon, furnishes the following interesting facts: " There Act.’ I trust that all lovers of truth, liberty and fair
Walting to Go.
Tablo Jiock, Neb.
"
handle. In bis determination to disprove all spirit lives a neighbor, one hundred rods from hero, by tho play will at once to rescue, and do what lays In their
Walting on this Shore.
existence he must adopt a materialistic view of all name of Jolin Glassbrook, who has a cousin in the city power to put down tills unjust and cruel effort.
Bound In boards, :1S cents, isistnge free: IZroples In boards
I wish also to extend my heartfelt thanks toother
83,
UO,
iHisliigofm!;
paper.
25 cents, postage free; I'Zcoples,
things, and this he does most thoroughly. Ho says that of Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co.. Mich., by tlio name of
New I'nbllcntfouH.
Henry Pelton. Mr. Peltpn has a son some ten or workers who so bravely defended tho truth of civil
paper, 82,50; 25 copies anti upwards to ono address, at tho
If Adam had died before his eyes could soe, hlsears hear, twelve
years of age, whoso phase of mediumship first and medical liberty, among them our highly esteemed Autistic Embboidkby; containing Practical instruc rate of 20 cents |s‘r copy.
his tongue taste, his nose smell, and Ids stomach digest manifested itself when he was only eight years old. friend, Alfred E. Giles, Esq., whom I had tlio pleasure
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tions In tho Ornamental Branches of Needlework,
food, ho would nover have had an atom of Intelligence. It Is of the rope-tying class. Ho sits down in a chair, of grasping by tho hand recently, lust as Iio was on tho
with nearly two hundred Illustrations and Explana
A NEW BOOK.
•
a passive state, and allows himself to bo tied In any ovo of hts departure for Europe. May ho have a pleas
tory Diagrams. By Ella Hodman Church. Adams &
In other words, if ho had died before ho lived he In
manner the Investigator may choose. His father gave ant trip, and return in safety to his family and friends.
Bishop, publishers, IB Beekman street, New York.
would have been an Idiot I And this Is tho basis of this description of ono of the many manifestations:' I
In closing I can assure your numerous readers that
This new and attractive volume, of sonic one hun
his argument to prove that man upon leaving this was tying my boy one day when a gentleman camo In, tlie liberal and spiritual outlook In Brooklyn and New
York
is most cheering. All of our meetings aro well dred and thirty pages, will bo very acceptable to those
and
asked
what
In
tho
world
I
was
doing
to
him?
world ceases to bo an active, intelligent being, and
attended,
and
a
livo
Interest
Is
manifested.
Wo
have
said I was cruel to tie a child In that barbarous man
ladles who desire to become proficient In an artistic
hcaco Is Incapable of returning and communing with ner, and beeged mo to desist. I told him it was to de from week to week a feast of good things of such a
use of the needle, Inasmuch as It makes plain to their
those lie left upon earth. Speaking of tho human monstrate tho fact whether any power outside of his choice and rare variety that no one need fear ot a sur
own could liberate him. I finished tying, took him up, feit. All classes aro therefore readied, and tlio-minls- comprehension the best and easiest methods of exe
senses, he says:
cuting embroidery, from the simplest design to the
1 ‘ How preposterous tlio supposition that these exist when carried him into a dark bedroom, and locked tho door. tratlon Is Indeed one that cannot fail In bringing forth
tho whole organic man Is resolved back again Into tho client- In two or three minutes I opened tho door, and there rich fruits in good time. Let our mediums and re most elaborate. It will Instruct those who have had
ho sat, free from tho rope, which was laid handsomely formers take heart again, knowing that tho good ever no previous knowledge of the art, and for this reason
leal elements out of which Iio was formed. ’'
up on tho floor at his feet. Now tho gentleman find a refuge in tho heart ot Benign Benltlccnce, and
Again, after illuminating with'tho calcium light of colled
wanted to tlo him. Ho took the ropo, and manipulated that so long as our motives are pure wo need fear no will be found Invaluable. Several English works have
ills own intellect his discovery ot the human mind the weaving and tying process more thoroughly and disaster.”
been consulted In Its preparation, and the writer has
being dual in Its construction, being formed of tf brain "cruelly ” than I had done, and I placed him in tlio
drawn upon her own experience as well as that of prac
darkened room as before. Ho listened at tho koy-holo,
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
.
Indian
Territory.
_ and a spinal cord, ho says:
tical workers.
heard
tlio
rattling
peculiar
to
the
handling
and
colling
“Thowasteot tho substance of tho brain Is tho wastoof
DETROIT, NICU..
EUFAULA.—A correspondent sends us u printed
tho inlnd. by its degree of action, precisely like tho waste a mass ot loose rope, and in a very few minutes opened extract containing " A Cherokee Woman’s Address to The Prodigious Adventures of Tabtauin of
Taiiabuon. Translated from the French of Al Editor and Compiler of “ Chaptera from the llibleofthe
of tho particles of iron from tho operation of tho holler and the door. The boy camo out with the ropo colled on some of her White Brothers and Sisters,” in the course
phonso Daudct. By Robert 8. Minot. Boston: Leo
engine; and ns an explosion ends tho functions of the ono, his arm. Tho length of ropo you tlo him with Is Imma
Ages." and "Poems of the Life lleyond and Within."
anu Its power, so tho disorganization of thoso ot man ends terial—ono yard, ten yards,or ahundred yards.’ Tho of which the author, Qua-te, uses the following vigor
& Shepard.
..
his functions of thought and Intelligence. Tho heathen no Inquiry arose ns to what spirit liberated tho boy from ous language:
A
very
readable
book
for
a
summer
hour
’
s
leisure,
" They [tlio whites] aro the aggressors. They come
tion that tho organic man is only a rude houso In which tho his bonds. Tho boy was controlled by an Indian who
FI VE .CHAPTERS.
living, thinking creature resides, and hols no part of tho said It was a Pelton. Not thinking of any departed and plant themselves in our midst with tho ostensible tho original of which Is not pure fiction, but tho ex
organization, may bo excusable for thorn, with tliolr crude member ot tho family name, they dismissed the sub purpose of civilizing us, but In reality to rob and root aggerated biography of a hero still living near Taras CHAIThoOecayof Dogmas: What Next?
Ideas of physiological science, and without any knowledge
us out and off, and then, when forbearance ceases to
2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
of the Blblo: It Is, however, a gross reflection upon our ago, ject. Some time afterward the boy asked his father bo a virtue,the groat hue and cry Is, 'tho thieving con. It is divided Into three episodes: I. At Tarascon.
ternal ami Dogmatic.
and especially upon thoso who have tho Blblo In their hands, It his grandfather’s name was Jonathan? ‘Whydo
II. Among tho Turs. III. Among tho Lions.
every word of which Is In perfect accord with God’s history you ask that question, my son?’ 'Because tho spirit redskins, inhuman fiends,* etc., must go; bo turned
3.—A Supremo and Indwelling Mind the Centra
out
from
their
homes
and
humble
firesides.
I
tell
you
ot man's creation and destiny, showing that when bodies who unties tho rope says his name is Jonathan Pel
Talks About Jesus. Number three of this series
Lleaof a Spiritual Philosophy.
Iio Is as though ho had novor lived, and will so remain, with ton.’ ' Yes, your grandfather's namo was Jonathan, again, and hurl It back until mountain, lilll and valley
4.—The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
out a resurrection; and that means a ro-creailon and reor but he died long ago, and I did not think of his return take up tho echo and it resounds throughout heaven's of sermons, by M. J. Savage, forms number twenty
5.—Intuition—The Haul Discovering Truth.
ganization ot all tlio faculties of tho man,”
dome, that tho boon wo ask at your hands is to bo let eight of‘‘Tho Unity 1’ulplt,” published by George II.
ing to untie ropes.’
•
Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two
Indeed I What Rip Van Winkle is this who comes
There lives in this town a medium by tho name of alone. Tho flro-water that crazps our brains is purely Ellis, 101 Milk street, Boston. This treats of his birth
of
white
Invention.
paths
o|xm-ono
to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
Amanda
Bates,
whoso
maiden
nemo
was
Rathbone.
to us with tho rags and tatters of that antiquated be
We will civilize, educate and reline ourselves In and childhood, and will bo found quite Interesting to Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
present husband is cousin to my wife. Whllo liv
lief dangling about, so that tho children of the faith of Her
all
who
would
learn
of
facts
that
have,
for
theological
God
’
s
own
timo,
and
we
will
do
it
more
thoroughly
and
ing with her first husband, Mr. Van Vottonburg, her
to-day laugh and jeer, and point the finger of scorn at younger sister (a medium, now Mrs. Fox, of Byron, effectually than you can do It for us. Go among your reasons, been In ages past concealed from the people. wo enter? To give Materialism fair statement and crith
clsin; to show it is a transient stage of thought; toexposo
him? Why, man, you have been asleep for centuries, Bhlawassa Co., Mich.,) lived with her. Ono evening selves and commence tho reforming, refining and civil Tho contradictions, Inconsistencies and errors contain sclentlllc dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
izing process. Look at your own country. Take States,
and tilings aro not now as they were when tho potion they attended a ‘ circle ’ over a mile from home, In tho counties, towns, oven homes, reeking with every vice ed In tho generally accepted history of tho life of Jesus ualism are unlike and opposite ; to givo fair statement of tho
season of tho year. Miss Rathbone was pow
given you by tho hobgoblins of tho mountains caused muddy
erfully controlled during tho evening by a strong Indi which malignant minds can Invent and depraved hearts are ably shown, and tho conclusions drawn therefrom Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice comjiendhiin of the facts
.you to lie down and rest. Wako up! and if you can- an spirit, and tho manifestations of tho evening were consummate. You cannot pick up a paper printed will commend themselves to tho reason and common of spirit-presence and clairvoyance; to show the need and
of tho Indian Territory that is not filled with sense of all who think.
importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more |»crhot scat yourself on the car of progress do n’t Imagine flood. Late in tho evening tho company were prepar- outside
ng to return to their several homes, and Miss Rathbone crime In every horrible shape that mind can conceive
you can force others from it, or cause It to“ advance and
of.
Look
at your preachers, teachers, men of God, ar Monsieur Lecoq. From tho French of Emile Gabo- feet scientific ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
the family were opening tho door to leave, when
Zi/ennd the spiritual jwiwersof man, and to lieti» the coming
backwards,” and travel in tho ruts of the past ages of sho was, by an invisible agency, carried back across raigned in courts of justice for crimes that would put
rlau. Boston: listen & Laurlat.
of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, aro
the room, instantaneously and unconsciously to hor even a poor, Ignorant Ute to shame.
theological darkness.
,
A
strongly
sensational
story
of
Parisian
crime
around
And now, in conclusion, I, as an Indian woman,
the leading objects of this book. Full of careful and ex
Wo have always been taught that “ God Is a spirit,” self or anyone in the room,her shawl and all her would give my white brethren and sisters this piece of which a deep mystery hangs, which Lecoq, a subordi tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight, it mcetsa
wraps scattered over tho floor, and horback against
but our author says, “ Jesus Christ is a material being, tho opposite wall of tho room. 'Why, Mary, what homely advice: whllo you are boiling and bubbling, nate detective, undertakes to solvo, and which, after demand of the times, draws a clear and deep line between
and he is tho Christian’s God." So, of course, all our have you gone back for? It Is lato, and we must go hissing and seething over tlio injuries to your people, Innumerable plots and counterplots, he succeeds in Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
turn your eyes Inward oneo in a while. You may find
teachings have been wrong. He quotes Wesley in sup home.’ -Sho replied,'I did n’t go back, and I don’t a ‘ beam.’ Cast It out. Then just sweep before your doing. Tho author stands acknowledged tho prhico of Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experience and
how I came horo.’ Her slstor picked up and
port of his views, and remarks: “ Some would brand know
wide knowledge of tho author, are es|»eclally valuable and
put on her things, and started a second time for homo, own door, and give our wigwams a rest. You nave writers of novels of this order.
him (Wesley) as a materialist because ho taught that but on reaching the door tho samo phenomenon was re swept our yards, and now you are trying to sweep our
Ruskin’s Letters to Workmen and Labobeks Interesting.
houses,
lands
and
lives
from
tho
face
of
the
earth.
1
’
(Moth, 7.» cents; paper, .7) cents; postage free.
a pure spirit (not connected with a body) could not Esated. Being Impatient of these delays, they scolded
constitute Nos. 20 and 21,and " Idyls of the King,”
er for tho hindrance, but she was unconscious of any
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think, and, without tho bodily organs, could not form
Texas.
by
Alfred
Tennyson,
No.
22
of
"
Tho
Standard
Series,
”
agency in the matter, and they made preparation, am l
a single thought, and, therefore, must cease to be In started a third time, with tho samo results as before.
BRYAN.-H. A. Moore writes: “ Col. J. W. Eldridge, published by I. K. Funk & Co., 10 and 12 Dey street,
telligent at the dissolution of the body, and must so They remonstrated, but to no purpose. The Indian accompanied by Mrs. Eldridge, the celebrated slate New York, a scries 'designed to furnish tho best publi Or« Active mid Fnulve Home OyinnnNtlcN« tor
Henltliy and Vnhcnlthy People.
remain until tho reorganization of tho body by the control asserted his authority, and said, ‘ She no go, writing medium, visited Bryau on Thursday, April cations of our times at extremely low prices.
me no let her go.’ But her sister replied.'She must 10th, and remained until tho 10th. Col. Eldridge gave
ByC. KLEMM, Managerof tho Gymnastic Institution In
resurrection of the dead.”
{;o; we cannot wait any longer, and how is she to get a lecture In the Court House Sunday night toan apItlga. With ton Illustrations,
The R6v. Mr. Mitchell does not believe in any spirit lomeln tho dark and mud with her cloth shoes on?’ Sreclatlvo and intelligent audience. Hfs argumontaThis book contains tho following Interesting chantcis: In
A. Remarkable Cure.
ve style of speaking meets with a cordial response
troductIon—Historical Bovlcw—valuoof Muscle-Beating as
world, in tho existence of spirits, but that all human ‘ Me carry her; sho can’t go now, but mo carry her
’ ‘ You carry her? How can you carry a great from his hearers, and renders his lectures effective. To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for tho 8|>eclal Uso of
beings, when death comes and this body lies inani blmeby.
In accordance with my convictions ot duty, and In deep Muscle-Heating—Tho Muscle-Beater—Cold Hands and Feet,
heavy girl like her?’ ‘Oh, me carry her; me letch Heis doing a great and good work In Toxas, and is
mate, return to—nowhere; are annihilated fortho her home all right.’ ‘Well, then, we must go, and if preparing the field for a Mass State Convention to bo gratitude to our heavenly Father, and to tho kind gentle Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular DeWeakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities of
time being, and wait in a stato ot nonentity until a you do n’t do as you have agreeu, and any Injury ban held here in the fall, at the most available point. This man to whom, under God, I ain indebted tor the preserva blllty-Tho
Old Ago—Lameness and Stiff Articulations—Morbid Mental
trumpet sounds to announce tho morning ot the resur Sens to her,you must pay tho damage.’ ‘Mo will.’ will bo the grandest gathering of Spiritualists over in tion ot my lite and for restoration to a comfortable degreo Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient Dlscasesof tho Spinal
Ir. Van Vottonburg and wife went home, and after augurated In this State. Arrangements will bo per
Cord—Paralysis— Rheumatism — Cold —Gouty litmors—
rection. He claims that when Jesus appeared after waiting somewhat more than an hour, heard steps at fected by which tlio presence ot some ot the most dis of health, I make tho following declarations:
Neuralgic Headache —Vertigo—Loss of Hair—Muscular
For more than six years I was a great sufferer front tho Curvature of tho Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
his crucifixion he did not appear as a spirit, but that tho door, and on opening it beheld tho sister standing tinguished speakers and mediums In America will be
of repeated poisons; during wlitcli time, with tho taining tho Healtfi—Summary of Directions for tho Uso of
“his human,material,mortal body,"'made immortal there ‘dry-shod,’ not a drop of water or mud on her if possible obtained. We are going to have a literary oftocts
two or three short intervals, I was confined to Muscle-Beating.
..
.
or raiment. ‘ Why, Mary, how did you get hero? ’ and spiritual feast sucli as you have in the Bay Stato; exception of
and most of tho tlmo to m3' bed. After suffering
by its resurrection, was composed of flesh and bones, shoes
The work Is a novelty, and very suggestho. no should
‘ I don’t know any better than you do: I am hero, but and wo expect to make it or such an interesting char my room,for
nearly three years from tho effects ot the first not wonder If It would provo a valuable addition to the nu
a piece of solid, Immortal mortality; but what became am not conscious of coming—my first sensation was acter as to Induce many friends from the North, East intensely
poison, my health commenced to improve, and for several merous modes of exercise, especially tor chronic Invalids
of him, where he went to, or where he Is now, is not that of'standlng here on the door-step.’ This account and West to como hero and participate wltlnis.
months 1 was able, with assistance, to go down stairs occa and sedentary persons.
Col. Eldridge and lady aro now working their way sionally, nnd out ot doors n few times.
Price:» cents.
made very clear to tho mind—we should say, to the was given me by Mrs. Amanda Bates, her sister, who Westward,
The nope of enjoying comfortable health and of being
and our friends in the Northwest should
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was
an
eyo-wltness
of
the
foot.
”
brain and spinal column—of tho reader.
to go about freely with tho return of warm weather,
lend them a helping hand. Col. Eldridge’s lectures able
was cherished by both my physician and myself; but before
Ignoring, as he does, the existence of spirits and a
will result beneficially to any community.”
Iowa. • .
that thno arrived It was so ordered that another poison was
spirit-world, believing In a transient annihilation ot
taken, by which I was ngaln brought to the verge of tho
DES MOINES.—E. Moore Davis takes ono of our
CAN IT BE RELIEVED-HOW P
ObTo.
grave, and lay on a lied of suffering for nearly two years.
himself and all others, It would stem that he could af most valued correspondents for a text, and leads off
“
BY MOSES HULL,
then again dawned ui>on me, and for two or three
THOMPSON__ Ashbel 'Tillotson writes: “Having Ho;»
ford to rest tho case without argument, and that all into a field of good thoughts. It is nothing new to ap
months
I
was
able
to
sit
up
considerably,
and
to
leave
my
Tho
author
says: “The arguments presented In thlslltply tho term tliat ho does; he only changes tho mode read tho six lectures of Rev. Joseph Cook on Spiritual room.
tlo work aro not new. nor are they as well stated as they may
further efforts to destroy the truths of Spiritualism of expressing the old Idea that man is as clay in tlio ism, I circulated them among my Orthodox friends,
At this tlmo a severe cold was taken, which settled In tho
been in more voluminous works; but the Shylocks have
would be a waste of words. But the windmill con handsof thopotter. “Reading with much pleasure and and was amused with tho eagerness with which they throat and lungs, and developed conditions ot a very itecu- have
tlio worklng*)>eoplo’s money, so that few of tho millions out
tinues to revolve through two hundred additional Interest tho Penumbral Sketches in the Banner of Light read them, and also with the altered tone of tlielr re llar nature, which were not understood by tho medical pro of employment are ablo to purchasu any of the several works
March 13th, at its conclusion I said: ‘JohnWeth- marks afterward concerning modem spiritual phe fession, and for which they could give no relief.
treating the subject more exhaustively.“
pages, and It may be of interest to our readers to know of
Week after week and month offer month |«ssed In tho
Patter. 10 cents: postage free.
erbee, you are a brick 1 ’ Nowltwasnotme that said nomena. While endorsing the factsof thephenomena,
with what results. He admits, the existence of nothing it; it was certainly someone lookingover my shoulder, he denies their trustworthiness as a source of religious vain hope that my attending physician, who Is regarded as
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________ ___
of the most skillful and learned In tho State, and who
ho cannot see—don't consider for a moment that all as did tho good Aunt Emetine. Now this Is a beauti knowledge. I know of no trustworthy source of sclen- ono
had earnestly and faithfully labored for mo for five and a
ful
thought,this
of
some
one
looking
and
whispering
to
tlfic
or
religious
knowledge
except
the
testimony
ot
half years, might bo enabled to understand thoso conditions
scientific research has demonstrated that the most po
us over our shoulder as we read, write or think. Who it facts. He accepts Bible testimony, bnt what is ¿hat
to glvo too needed relief. Ever kind and frank, ho
tent forces In Nature are the unseen; prefers a mate was I do not know; perhaps it was John’s friend Hath worth, unless it Is a record of facts? It is true wo and
plainly told mo that tho conditions wore such as ho had Or, A True History of the Man Called Jesus Christ.
Embracing his Parentage. Youth. Original Doctrines
rialistic view of life, even if it be an error, rather than, away; or, maybe, the good Aunt Emelino. following have in the Bible another source of religious knowl never seen before and never expected to seo again, and
ho could do mo no good. Five other physicians of skill and Works, nls career ns a Public Teacher and Physician
as he says, “ to adopt the ghostly future state of hea John’s Penumbrals; or perhaps my own spirit-guardian; edge, found In Hebrews, xl:l,'Faith is tlioevidence that
and experience wore called to seo mo, all ot whom were of tho People; also, the nature of the Great Conspiracy
iet
I
do
not
know
who
that
|s
;
I
could
never
find
out.
ot
things
not
seen.
’
Rev.
Albert
Barnes
describes
faith
thens and Spiritualists, and be Immaterlallzed or re lut that I have these whispers I am ns certain as man as follows: 'God promises, man believes, and that Is powerless to relieve. Ono of them—being ono of Boston's against him, with all the Incidents of his Tragical Death,
eminent physicians and professors—pronounced tho given on spiritual authority from spirits who were contem
duced to ghosts, a hundred thousand of which might can be of anything on this mundane sphere. Forty- all there is of It.’ The facts ot modem spiritual phe most
porary mortals with him wlillo on the earth.
symptoms to bo unlike any other known disease.
Given through tho Mediumship of ALEXANDER SsiYTH.
stand upon the point of a cambric needle, and all the five years ago—I am now almost three-score and ten— nomena can be proved by living witnesses, sufficient,
At this juncture, when all hope of obtaining aid from tho
Cloth, 11,00. jmstage free.
I heard about the first of these whisperings, and they as Mr. Cook says,‘to hang a whole regiment,’and he medical profession had departed; when, to all human ap
space be left.”
•
'
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changed the whole tenor of my life. I was hundreds eagerly avails himself of them to prove tho credibility pearance, my days on earth wore numbered—for I was una
• Our reverend opponent says:
"
ble
to
rise
from
my
bed
or
to
take
but
little
nourishment
ex

of miles from home, plunged in deep sorrow, with al of the ancient system; and I know of no more efficient
“If wo wore unable to account for a single phenomenon most a total indifference to life. The sky was as lead and trustworthy source of religious knowledge than the cept milk diluted with limo water—tho gentleman above re
of Spiritualism, it would not leave tho least grounds for the above me: the flowers had all withered and faded; the facts endorsed ny Joseph Cook in. his six lectures on ferred to, who makes no claim to medical knowledge as set
forth In liooks and taught In schools, camo to mo in answer A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.
supposition of the existence of the spirits of the dead. ”
.
beautiful bright flame ot love had gone out, and every Spiritualism.”
toprayor; and now, without medicine, with tho blessing of By Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second-Advent
Speaking of writing upon a slate while covered with thing around had turned to ashes. It was afternoon; I
God, who was pleased to make uso of tbls gentleman’s Minister.
.............................................................. .
wonderful magnetic and healing powers, I am so far recov
Contents.— Tho Adaptation uf ^ilrltuallsm to tho
was lying on a sofa in my room at a hotel, and, like our
Utah.
another slate, he says;
wantsot Humanity; Thu Moral Tendency of Spiritualism:
ered
as
to
bo
aldo
to
go
about
my
houso
and
to
perform
a
old
friend
Paul,
whether
in
the
body
or
out
of
the
“The spirit supposed to bo ¿Vlthln tho two slatescould
SALT LAKE CITY.—C. B. Fobes writes, April 24th: considerable amount of labor; ami have flrm faith that I
Doctrine of Angel Ministry; TImj Three Pillars or
not have boon larger than a medium sized fly, and 3-et this body, I know not, bnt I rather think out. Almost In “ In tho Banner, gf Light of April 17th I find a mes shall bo fully restored to health, and, as I humbly trust, to Blblo
Spiritualism; Tho Birth of tho Spirit; Aro wu Infidels? Aro
Insignificant being possessed the physical power to take n voluntarily I exclaimed,‘Will no one take me by the
a life of usefulness.
wu Deluded? Objections Answered.
sage
from
E
ddie
T
ulledge
.
I
am
acquainted
with
filece of rock (pencil) larger than Itself, aud write anlntol- hand?’ In answer, there came a much-loved voice
It Is but an act of justice that I should hero declare that
Cloth, ?L25, postage 10 cents. ~
Igontcommunlcatlon.”
.
that I well knew. 'Yes, I will I’ and then I distinctly his parents, and pronounce It correct in every partic tills gentleman was desirous and glad to do for mo all that
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
ular. They lost a little boy by the name ot ‘ Eddie,’ was In his power, without promise of fee or reward other
Here Is an explanation of how the tables are moved and positively felt the grasp of a hand In mine. In an and
soon after the child’s grandmother went, promis than that which comes of a consclousneife of duty done,
I was In the stage-coach homeward-bound (no
THE
ONEY
HOPE;
' that puts all other exposures completely In the shade: hour
ing
that
we
should
hear
from
them,
which
promise
has
and that ho Is desirous tliat God, rather than man, shall
railroads in those days), a' journey of five hundred
"Inorder that we may understand tho natural principle
have nil tho glory.
CSr, rWmn JEXcvcaJLs A.11.
over mountains night and day. But I was on my been fulfilled In this message.”
upon which tables are thus moved, we must remember that miles
My kind benefactor does not claim that a miracle has
homeward
way,
and
following
the
whisper.
I
soon
■
BY M, It. K. WRIGHT.
there Is a column of atmosphere of fifteen pounds to the
been wrought In my behalf, but I firmly believe that by de
Massachusetts.
square Inch pressing upon the whole surface of the earth. had that hand within my grasp, and have had it any
votion, by fervent prayer, with a strong, unwavering faith,
Tho most wonderful pamphlet published slnro tho advent .
It must also be remembered that It a square Inch of the air time that I desired these forty-ilve years.
MEDFORD.—J. 0.Newhall writes: “The message tho sick mnybo healed, tho lame made to walk and the of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and loam tho destiny of tho
becomes permeated with electricity, and In part or wholly
The whisper had wrought a wonderful change. The of G. H. Moseley, in the Banner of Light April loth, blind to sco. In this present tlmo as in past ages; and with spirit.
displaced, It forms forthe time being a comparative vacu flowers were again in bloom; the beautiful sky was seems to me to baa truthful communication from one the earnest desire that other poor sufferers from whom hoi» ‘ Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
•
um, and makes that portion of air of less than fifteen pounds God’s own glorious blue: the sun was burnished gold: whom I have been well acquainted with for more than has near!)- fled may find relief as I have done, I here de ■ For sale by COLBY* RICH._______________ .___________
pressure.
. •
.
.
clare that In tho venerable John M. Spear, of Boston, they
the
stars
were
diamonds
;
the
ashes
were
all
swept
twenty
years:
and
I
must
say
that
the
style
of
exprès,
A medium Isono whoso whole mental electric force by
will find a kind and sympathizing friend, ono able to min
Witch-Poison, and the Antidote;
which sho performs volition In an assembly has passed from away, and Love's pure, bright flame was again alight, slon Is peculiarly Uke him. Also the age, time and ister to the needs of tlio soul and mind as well ns to thoso of
and has ever since illuminated the pathway of two lov place of death mentioned are true.”
■ the body: and who, following closely In the footsteps ot the Or Rev. Dn. Baldwin’s Sermon on Witchcraft, Spir
ing sonls marching hand in hand to the beautiful life
itism, Hell aud tho Devil, reviewed, 113-J. M. Peebles,
Divine
Master,
who
“
went
about
doing
good,
”
with
a
flrm
•Key to Ghostibm. Seltne, and Art Ifnloclttts Mys beyond. And I have even had the whisperings of the - COLERAINE.—George H. Phillips writes: “The faith in divine guidance. Is enabled to perform many cures author ot “Seers of tho Aires,” “Jesus-Myth, Mau, or
teries. By Bev. Thomas Mitchel],Brooklyn, N.Y„ author loved ones gone before. How sweet they are, none friends of Dr. F. L. Patch, of Greenfield, Mass., will be where all other means of relief have failed.
God,” “Tho Practical of Spiritualism,” etc.
of "Philosophy of God and the World,” “The Sword of
pleased to hear that he is using his gift of healing tn
Fannie W. Fogg.
Truth,” etc. New York: 8. B. WeBs 4Co., publishers, may know but those who listen well and keep their this vicinity, and tn Southern Vermont; A séance with
Newton Highland», March 2d, 1880.
hearts attuned to the music of the spheres. Oh, who
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Colby Iticu, PubltshersandBooksellers, .Vo.O Mont£ ornery Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass.,
eop for sale a complete assortment ot Nplrltunl, Fro-

rs

Spiritualism in France.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings.

Mr. Redpath at the Boston.

An audience of upward of one thousand per
The Nottingham Express (England) of April
Great activity is now being manifested by the
10th states that there are fifteen thousand Spir adherents of the cause everywhere, in the pre sons listened to the lecture on the Irish famine,
nrraalye. Hefonnatorr and JIlacellnneoaa Book»,
itualists in Paris; that they have a publishing paration for camp and grove-meetings to be delivered in the Boston Theatre, Sunday evening,
at Wholesale and Retail.
Terms Cash.—Orders tor Books, to bo sent by Express,
office in the Hue de Lille, and a large meeting holden during the coming summer. We have May 9th, by James Redpath, Esq., (correspond
must ba accompanied by all or tnrt cash. When tho money
forwarded is not anlllclent to nil tho order, tho balance must
house near Batignolles, where stances take already chronicled the initial announcements ent of the New York Tribune} for the benefit of
bo paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mali, must
the -Home for Destitute Catholic Children in
place several times a week. Further, that the made in the interests of the Onset Bay and this city. Mr. Redpath’s recital of his experi
Invariably bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each
order. As tho substitution of sllverfor fractional currency
dramatist, Nus, relates wonderful things about Shawsheen River Grove ’ Camp-meetings, in ences during a tour through the famine-smitten
renders the transmitting by mall o coin not only expensive
but subject also to itosslblofoss, wo would remind our natrons
the spirits, and believes them also. It appears, Massachusetts, and shall print next week an districts of Ireland was graphic and touching in
that they can remit us tho fr.u tlonal ivirt of n dollar In |sisthowever, from an article in the London Daily interesting letter from our correspondent, Ce the extreme. This famine, he proclaimed, was
agostamps-ones and twos preferred. All business opera
no myth. From statistics which he obtained by
tions looking to tho sale of Books on commission respectful
News that M. Eugene Nus does not publicly ad phas B. Lynn, regarding the Lake Pleasant much patient labor and extended research, the
ly declined. Any Book published In England or America
(not out of print) will bo sent by mall or express.
mit that the phenomena he has seen are pro convocation. It is pleasant to note that in oth lecturer had ascertained that in the province of
Catalogues of'Books Published and for Sale by
duced by spirits. He has lately published a er parts of the country the friends are corre Leinster there are at the present time 28.000
Colby A Richsentfree.
book, said to be " a delightful volume," in which spondingly astir. The following list is already persons in distress; in Ulster, 180,000; Munster,
233,000; Connaught, 422,000; making a grand
NPECIAL NOTICES.
he narrates how he and the rest of the staff of a given publicity to, with every prospect that as total of 863,000, whose only hope of seeing the
W In quoting fnmi tlm llAXNEit or Light care should
liberal newspaper being thrown out of employ the season advances the number will be largely next harvest garnered rests mainly upon the
be Uken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho
communications (condensed or otherwise)»! correspondents.
ment by the Coup d'Etat, were amusing them increased by the inauguration of new enter bounty of strangers. “ In fact, I may say," he
Onr columns sire open for the expression of imiiersonal free
remarked, “I have not the shadow of a shade
selves in an old house in Bite de Baune, when prises in this direction:
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse (he varied
of doubt but that there are to-day in Ireland
shades of opinion to which rorrespundentsglve utterance.
conversation
turned
on
“
table-turning,
”
and
A
Camp-meeting
at
Cassadaga,
N.
Y.,
com

fully 1,000,000 persons who are suffering for the
nr Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The imino ami address of tlm writer aro In all cases
they began some experiments with immediate mencing August 1st and closing August 22d:
bare necessaries of life."
.
lmllsi»'tisaldeasaguarantyof good faith. Wocannot under
The lecturer defended the Irish people from
results going to show there was something in
At Onset Bay, Mass., commencing July 15th
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
the charge of improvidence, saying that the
When news|>a|«Ts aro forwarded which contain matter for
it. That was in 1853. He has been studying the and closing August 16th:
primal cause of their distressed condition was
our Inspetloii, the senderwill confer a favor by drawing a
subject from that time to the present, and kept
Une around the article lie desires s|>eclally to recommend for
At Neshaminy Falls (near Philadelphia), Pa., rack-renting and absentee-landlordism. What
perusal.
a faithful record of his experience. It seems commencing July 18th and closing August IGth Svas wanted was a peasant proprietary, and that
Notices
of •Spiritualist
Meetings, ••••••••••
in order »•'
to Insure
prompt
.Jiqil
f.-’VI
I
w j.
......
Insertion, must reach this ofllee on Monday, ns the Ban*somewhat singular that a man of his intelli [a card concerning which meeting will be found much-desired end could only be accomplished
NEB (IK l.HJHTgoes to press every Tuesday.
by constant agitation.
.
gence, after an experience of nearly thirty by reference to our fifth page]:
A large number of the citizens of Boston hav
years, has advanced no further than a belief
At Creedmoro Park Grove, (near Philadel ing signed a request for the repetition of this
that these things actually occur, without any phia), commencing July 9th, closing August 1st: lecture, Mr. Redpath has consented, and next
Sunday is the date specified for this action on
knowledge, scarcely any theory being formed [See card on fifth page.]
.•
___________
in his mind of who or what produces them.
At Battle Creek, Mich., commencing August his part._____________
He, however, has the courage to protest against 13tli and closing August 23d:
'
Special Notice.
BOSTON, SATUBDAY, MAY 16, 1880.
being called a visionary by “the beadles of the
At Bonair, Iowa, commencing June 30th and
Miss Shelhamor desires to inform the public,
temple of science" for believing in the evi closing sometime in the second week of July:
that in all cases her business is confined to let
I’l'HIACATION OFFICE AND 1IOOKNTOKE,
dence of his own eyes and ears, and dedicates
At Lake View Point, Schroon Lake, N. Y.,
ReleaHc ol'D. 1(1. Kennett.
ter practice. Parties residing out of town will
No. O Montgomery Finer, corner of Province
his book “to all those faculties, academics, cor during September.
ntrert (Lower Floor.)
please take notice, and thus save themselves a
On Thursday, tho 29th ult, tho imprisonment
porations, and grave doctors of philosophy who
The Banner of Light will be represented at
of D. M. Bennett, editor of The Truth Seeker,
useless journey. Those intending to avail them- ■
WHOEKSAEE AND RETAKI« AGENTSj
have opposed, now discoveries in science since each of the above named meetings.
selves of the professional services of Miss S. are
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, terminated, and ho was released from the peni the earliest dawn of civilization.”
tentiary at Albany, N. Y. An ovation was ten
requested to do so before July 1st, as it is un
U Franklin Street, Boston.
Sunday Law in Kentucky.
certain whether or not her medical control will ,
dered him by his friends, and Chickering Hall,
THE AMERICAtTnEWS COMPANY,
Unity
Pnlpit.
Tho following from the New York Herald of receive new patients after that date. Refer
New York, was, on tho Sunday evening follow
nj and It Chambers Street, New York.
We have before us certain additional weekly a recent date is specially recommended to the ences as to successful treatment will be fur
ing his release, filled at an early hour. At tho
time appointed for the commencement of the issues of the discourses of M. J. Savage, of attention of those, wherever they may reside, nished on application to the medium.
—1-----------l._
- .
exercises not a seat could bo obtained, tho Unity Pulpit, in this city, from the press of who, reversing and endeavoring to countervail
I’UBLISIIEBS AND 1’ltorillETOHS.
George
H.
Ellis,
101
Milk
street,
which
increase
by
legal
enactments
the
statement
of
Jesus,
The
late
Mrs.
Sylvanus
Cobb, whose de
standing-room likewise being fully occupied, so
.BUS1XF.SS JIAXAGEU.
l>AA<- II. RtCII.
and extend the influence of this truly gifted consider that “man was made for the Sabbath, cease was announced recently in the daily jour
that
many
hundreds
wore
unable
to
gain
ad

•
E
ihtoii
.
I.rrnmt Colhy
and faithful Liberal preacher. Among them and not the Sabbath for man”:
nals of this city, was a remarkably talented
assistant Editor.
mission.
“There have been lively times at Louisville this woman, and as good as she was talented. Wo
Hon. Elizur Wright, of Boston, was chosen are No. 2 in the series of talks about Jesus, on week,
39* Business Lottern Hluiuld be addressed to Isaac B.
in order to prevent a demoralizing variety of
RICH. Banner of Ll«ht Publishing Ihntse. Boston. Muss, President, and a large number of ladies and The Miraculous; one on A New Year; ono on Sunday entertainment common to large cities, the remember well, at the time wo started the Ban
All other letters and coniinunleatlons should be forwarded
gentlemen distinguished in progressive and re The Religious Uses of the Imagination; ono on Kentucky Legislature lately passed a Sunday law al ner of Light, her advice to us. She said: “I
to Lutiik.k Colhy.
most as strict as that of the ancient Hebrews. On
formatory labors were named as Vice-Presi Patience, and one on The Nearness of God. Sunday the police began to enforce this edict, and such have carefully examined, tho contents of your
SnniTK ai.ism, like an enduring n^k. rises up amid (he dents. The President, upon taking the chair, There is also another, by Wm. H. Savage, on Â people as wore In the secret must have rejoiced paper. It is time tiiat such a sheet existed. I
g their Saturday evening devotions that Sunday
.contlicUtig elements (if Ignorance and pas>lon—a rock which made an opening speech, passing in review be Faithfulness. Wo have before tliis taken occa
was at least outwardly respected by sinners. But the have perused tho spirit message department
tlic surges of Time and Change can never shake-on whose
sion to speak of these Unity Pulpit utterances sequel was not as pleasing as had been expected. Tho with deep interest. It is God’s work. You will
fore
the
minds
of
his
audience
tho
real
causes
Heaven-lighted pinnacle (he Angels build their altars and
was advocated by a Citizens’ League, of which a be opposed by the clergy; but fear not. In our
that led to tho incarceration of Mr. Bennett; in fitting terms, and can now only add the testi law
kindle beacon-lights to Illuminate the world.- Prof, »S. H,
prominent clergyman Is president, and by a leading
Pritt tin.
_____ ________
tho insidious encroachments upon tho rights mony of a judgment still more strongly con daily journal; promptly the police reported to the Heavenly Father’s own good time you will reap
jury, among other persons to be indicted, the tlie reward of well-doing.” Mrs. Cobb was an
of tlic people made under pretence of high reli firmed in their favor by the manifest increase grand
sexton and organist of the president’s church, with
‘•The Stomach of the Republic.”
gious motives or interest of morality by tho of their intrinsic worth and extrinsic influence. the employés ofthe journal referred to, all these being inspirational medium, but she did not wish us.
The pulpit is still a great power, and can bo guilty of tho violation of tho now law. Naturally the at tlie time to make the fact known, for tlie rea
That is the felicitous phrase by which Henry enemies of freedom, and the necessity there is
church and newspaper will protest, as they should,
Ward Beecher, in his noble lecture entitled for all lovers of tho truth to proclaim it at all made a very.much greater one, if it is employed in against sucli an outrage upon personal rights, and as son that her husband was a Universalist minis
the
work
of
emancipating,
instead
of
enthrall

all tlie other churches and newspapers are equal of ter and editor of a Universalist paper. Twen
‘‘The New Profession,” recently delivered in times in the facu of popular falsehood.
against the letter of the enactment, that law Is
Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, N. Y., then ing, the human mind. The leading character fenders
this city, characterized the public school sys
doomed. Sabbatarians throughout the country will ty-three years have come and gone since the in
tem of this country, where it has really been read letters congratulating Mr. Bennett upon istic of Mr. Savage’s sermons is their fearless heed tho moral of tho Louisville experience if they do terview we have above related, and we have
not wish to make themselves ridiculous in tho eyes of suffered innumerable vicissitudes in tho mean
adopted and is sustained. The vital part of his liis release and expressing sympathy with the ness of thought and courage of utterance. They other
mon and wretched in their own.”
time; but we have been cared for, as this saint
address and argument is that which so solemn objects of the meeting from Charles Bradlaugh, are not more radical than they are rational.
ed lady prophesied, throughout all our troubles,
ly insists that our public schools shall be non of London, Eng., James Parton, Courtlandt And they are invariably practical. To the very
Mr.
Colville
iu
Music
Hall.
by the angels, God’s messengers of truth.
sectarian; shall never be suffered to fall into Palmer, Horace Seaver, J. P. Mondunf, W. S. bottom they are reverently religious. Upon
Arrangements have been made whereby Mr.
the control of creeds or come under the admin Bell, W. F. Jamieson and others; after which the minds of the young people of the day they
E®53 John W. Mansfield, son of Dr. J. V. Mans
istrative inlluence of bigots and pietists. Mr. T. C. Leland announced the receipt of numer are especially calculated to work a clear and W. J. Colville will speak in this hall on Sunday
Beecher well and truly said that we were so ous telegrams and short letters from various powerful influence. Wo think Mr. Savage lias evening, May IGth—his subject on that occasion field, (the celebrated letter-answering medium
busy—busy altogether about material things— Liberal Leagues and individuals throughout found his mission at once, and is fulfilling it being: “The Gods in the Light of Modern Spir of New York City,) has on exhibition at the
that it is not strange that we fail to look for tho country. Next camo tho singing of “ A Song most successfully. No one can accurately meas itualism.” The discourse will bo prefaced by rooms of the Boston Art Club, 6-1 Boylston *
ward intothe to-morrow. Life in this country of Welcome to Sir. Bennett,” written by Mrs. ure the extent of the good ho is doing in Bos an organ concert by W. J. D. Leavitt, lasting street, two fine productions, the fruit of his
has so much of excitement, our country is so J. B. Brown, of New Haven, followed by an elo ton by helping to clear away the rubbish that from half-past 7 to 8, at which time the guides labors as an artist. Both are in oil, and are
largo and our important duties are so many, quent and forcible speech by Thaddeus B. Wake has obstructed the progress of tho human spirit of the medium will address the people. In the representations of nature in her more quiet
that only here and there a thinker looks out man, during tho delivery of which the speak and to let in tho pure light of inspiration from course of the meeting Mrs. Stackpole will exe moods. The one numbered “118"depicts a for
cute two songs, one of which will be entitled est road in Vermont, and calls up definitely,
over the condition of the whole world and asks er -was frequently interrupted by the hearty heaven itself.
“The Better Land”—new music by Robert but not obtrusively to view, the winding sunapplause of tho audience, tho enthusiasm reach
what God is doing with mankind.
After touching various topics, all related to ing its climax when, at its close, he grasped tho The Truth of Another Message Veri- Cooper. Tickets, with reserved seats or other and-shadow checkered.thoroughfare, the peace
wise, can be obtained at Music Hall, the Banner ful sheep, the drooping foliage, and many char
fled.
his theme, he came straight to the central one hand of Mr. Bennett and advanced with him to
Among the messages published in our paper of Light Bookstore, or at 8 Davis street, Boston. acteristic details of a scene which experience
which engrossed his thought —the common tho front of the platform. At this point a lady
has made familiar to all lovers of country rov
school; and he set out with saying tiiat he held from tho audience approached Mr. Bonnett and of the 21st of February, was ono from a spirit
giving the name "Viola," and addressed to W. Ilirs. Riclnuond to Remain in Chicago. ings. No. "52” is a fall sketch, “ November in
that it is‘‘the stomach of the republic.” And handed him an elegant bouquet of flowers.
Information reaches us that the First Society the Forest," and is full of the dreamy, restful,
ho illustrated his chosen metaphor in this way:
Mr. Bennett began his remarks by saying that, B. Lord, of Utica, N. Y., in which “a lady me
The mouth takes in whatever comes. It is in thus being able to meet with his friends in dium” was referred to, and it was said, "He of Spiritualists of Chicago, Ill., have voted to and yet preparatory feeling peculiar to the
bread, it is egg, it is fish; but ere long it is man. defence of tho right of liberty of speech, tho (Mr. Lord) will recognize this when it is given secure tho services of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich autumn time and its belongings. Mr. Mansfield
The stomach digests, assimilates it, and it con liberty of the press and tho freedom of tho mails, to him." Shortly after its appearance wo re mond for another year, if not for a longer peri gives good promise for future success in the
stitutes tlic wholesome man. The schools of ho felt reconciled to what he had passed through. ceived a letter from Mr. W. B. Lord, in which od. Tho friends in that city have hereby fol field of artistic labor.
America form that stomach, by which all nations He reviewed tho law he had been charged with he says that “Viola” is a guide of a lady medi lowed a wise and commendable course of action,
ESF^Mrs. Pickering, who has been holding
are digested and assimilated into Americans. violating, the court that tried him, and tho um whom she lias controlled five evo.nings at and are to be congratulated in the premises.
séances for spirit-materialization in this city
least
every
week
for
six
years
;
that
the
com

The church was supposed to be a school in jury that convicted him, and assorted that tho
’SUf” We are pleased to receive once more a during the past winter, convincing many visit
which these elements are to be digested; but verdict was rendered more in tho interests of munications sho gives are very truthful, and her
ors of the tfuth of direct spirit-return, will, re
while he did not undervalue the church, or him theology than morality. His address was listen predictions always fulfilled. The remark she copy of The Echo, from Otago, New Zealand,
main with us but a brief time longer—not over
that stands in it, there is an institution that ed to with tho utmost degree of attention, and made that the message would be recognized as the publication of which was discontinued in
one inonth—when she will return to her home
1873,
and
is
now
resumed.
This
paper
is
a
from
her
was
strictly
verified.
Mr.
Lord
says,
touches all human nature before that.
he closed by avowing his continued steadfast
in Rochester, N. H., to physically recuperate.
stanch
advocate
of
free
expression
and
un

in.conclusion,
"The
message
astonished
the
Before the priest, said he, is the mother. Be ness to the principles of justice, freedom and
‘ lady medium ’ as well as myself, as Miss Shel- trammeled thought, and enters with a keen She will hold but two séances each week while
fore the minister is,the father. And before the truth.
she renmins in Boston.
church is the school. That which touches hu
Resolutions were then read and unanimously iiamer, through whom it was given in your Cir zest into all movements having for their object
We hear of other mediums in this city who in
the
improvement
of
social
and
political
customs.
cle-Room,
could
not
by
any
possibility
over
have
man nature the earliest, and with the most di adopted, and fu’ther remarks made by Amelia
Upon reviewing its early volumes it finds that private are being developed for materializa
rect and personal grapple, in one respect, is the II. Colby, James D. McLellan, Stephen Pearl heard of the spirit, or of the lady referred to.”
many of the measures it then advocated in tho tion of spirit-forms. More power, or “force”
most important; and that is what the school Andrews, Lucy N. Colman, E. II. Heywood,
as tlie scientists designate it, in this direction
does for our great population. He confessed Moses Hull, Dr. R. C. Flower, Prof. J. II. W. “The War of'tlie Doctors on tho Kights face of their unpopularity, have since that time
will be demonstrated the next season than ever
been
adopted
and
considered
wise,
and
many
of
of
tho
People.
”
for himself that, aftersome work rthiong adults, Toohey, Dr. T. A. Lamb and Dr. T. L. Brown.
before, our spirit-friends assure us. Then we
lie thought he knew wl
The proceedings occupied three and a half
meant when he
The little book (G1 pp.) bearing the above the predictions it made have been singularly ful
shall hope to have our good friend Seaver, of the
referred to the " foolishness of preaching.” No hours. At their close, a largo number of per name is already being made serviceable by the filled. It therefore feels encouraged to renew
Investigator, “see a spirit,” which he has long
its
work,
and
to
champion
the
truth
under
any.
man, said lie, can stand before a multitude and sons went upon tlie platform to take Mr. Ben friends of true freedom, as defensive material
been desirous of doing.
.
do that work which he can do by taking, one by nett by the hand and give-him a “welcome in the conflict indicated by its title. Even some and all circumstances, without fear or favor.
one, the souls that are put before him to wrestle home.”
’
of tlie “ regular faculty ’’ are fain to confess, We congratulate the publishers on their good
fiS53 If the Kansas City (Mo.) Daily Times is
with, and that, too, at the earliest period of life,
upon perusing the extended array of facts and prospects, and wish them success in their laud to be credited, Mr. Stuart Robson (of the Rob
Primary Organization.
'
when the soul is most impressible. Ho placed
arguments against their position, which the re able efforts.
son-Crane combination) discovered, while in
Tilth" i:<ll:oi»r the Banner»! Light:
the school before the church, in the same way
cent
Hearings
iu
Massachusetts
called
out,
that
IS?3 Alfred E. Giles, Esq., (of Hyde Park, that place, that some of tho ladies and gentlemen
Within a shnrt time an association has been formed
that the family is before the church. No call
here by the Spiritualists of this village and Weymouth, it was an unwise move to ask legislative aid; Mass.,) with whose name as a correspondent of the theatrical company in whose manage
ing or profession can fora moment be compared ami having chosen their «Ulcers, held their first meet and it is an open question with them whether
and contributor the readers of the Banner of ment ho is co-partner, were, in their moments
ing on Sunday last at Union Engine Hall. Mrs. A. L.
with that, of the teacher in respect to the prepa Pennell of East Boston eonductiiigthe services—which the effect will not in the end be extremely pre
Light are universally and appreciatively famil of leisure, in tlie habit of holding séances for
ration which it makes for the discharge of life’s were of an Interesting character, ami giving some won judicial to their interests. Let every one wher
iar, is now on liis way to Europe—he having tho reception of spirit-communications. This
derful
and
convincing
tests
of
the
power
of
spirits
to
coming duties.
return and eojnmmdeale with the loved ones left on ever residing who believes in the necessity of taken passage for England from New York City so incensed this worthy comedian (whoso face
The salvation of America, in Mr. Beecher’s the earth .side of life. The meeting was well attended freedom in medical practice do his part in this
recently, on a brief tour, tlie object of which is is well known in Boston) that heat once pro
the closest attention paid to the exercises, which
opinion, requires the revival of the religion of and
no doubt will prove a means of bringing to the notice contest by distributing broadcast this brochure, to combine rest and recreation with the reason ceeded to "cast” himself for tho character of
common schools. lie insisted, in the first place, of some who have never thought much about It the which action, in view of the very low price
able exercise of tho faculties of observation, " Rev. Cotton Mather,” and, being clothed "with
that our schools should be “common.” “In beautiful philosophy of the spiritual religion.
named by the publishers, will not bo difficult of coordination and reflection. We wish him a a little brief authority,” exercised it in the di
G. E. I’uatt.
this land, we must not suffer schools to separate
performance.
East Braintree, Mass., Mag loth, 1880.
pleasant voyffge, a profitable season of travel, rection of his new "rôle,” by commanding that
mon. The children of the rich and the poor
the holding of such séances must cease at once!
Wo arc pleased to give prominence to tho
and a safe return to his home in America.
J3r=A copy of the St. Thomas (D. W. I.) Times,
should be made to sit together. The curse of above letter. Societies similarto tho ono re
We sincerely hope (for the sake of Mr. Robson
our civilization is selfishness. When men range ported by Bro. Pratt should bo formed in every (formerly St. Thoma: Tidende) is received for
BSF’On Wednesday evening, April 28th, Mr. himself) that this report is not founded in fact.
April
17
th.
It
contains,
among
news
despatches,
themselves by classes, one above another, one town throughout tho entire country, no matter
and Mrs. Daniel H. Hale gave a reception at
commercial
On Sunday, the 25th ult., Dr. R. C.
class saying to another, ‘you shall not come up if in some localities tlie number does not exceed record
,
„ of .the
, crops,
-, ...
,, _ intelligence,
, • their residence, Chicago, Ill., to the celebrated
here except on certain conditions,’ such classi half-a-dozen persons. If a national organization e.tc” Îho statement that Mr. C. E. Taylor de- mediums, Mr. Thomas Gales Forster and Mrs. Flower terminated his engagement with the Co
fications are * the devil’s work.’ It is dangerous of Spiritualists is ever to be established upon a ?!,re?
^s,Îre2?3 ^Pto’ Hollis-Billing. The guests in attendance were operative Association of Spiritualists of Phila
to haVe ten millions on one side of the street firm, unselfish basis, it must come from primary
K'tts, Trinidad, and other West India pleasantly entertained by an address by Mr. delphia. A series of resolutions was unani
talk to ten cents on the other. Men may go up societies. In such case harmony of action would Ifilands’ wll° may130 interested In the study of Forster, remarks by Messrs. F. F. Cook, Slocum, mously adopted on that occasion, thanking him
' as high as they please, but let them remember produce beneficial results. In no other way animal magnetism and tho spread of the Spirit- Hoffman, the host and his wife and others, and for his services, congratulating him on the suc
that their roots are all in common ground. The could success bo assured. We repeat that it is ual Philosophy, to the increasing demand for the partaking of'bountiful refreshments. Mr. cess which had attended his efforts, and com-
.
State must maintain1 schools for the sake of its of the utmost importance to inaugurate primary the Banner of Light and other Spiritualist pub Forster and Mrs. Billing were announced as to mending him to the public attention.
own safety and preservation. Schools are to bo societies where none exist; and from small be lications. He offers to supply the Banner to go to New York City in a brief period of time
Read the article by Mr. McLeod on our
free—universal.”
■
ginnings results would follow of inestimable those ordering it through him at cost and post subsequent to the reception.
second
------------------- ------------------------- page. Its writer, is one who hqs in years
Our schools, above all, are to bo unsectarian. value to the cause every true Spiritualist has at age, free of commission. We desire., to return
8®=* John M. Spear has returned to 2210 Mount past occupied a prominent position among the
We cannot, and we will not, ho declared, per heart.
our thanks to Mr. Taylor for his generous ef
_—
mit the injustice of instructing children in thcforts to increase our circulation, as well as his Vernon street, Philadelphia, where persons who Spiritualists of New Zealand ; and during his
ologies. He avowed himself to be such a be
gSr3 Colby & Rich have on sale at the Banner earnest work for the benefit of the Spiritualist wish his services as a delineator <of character present stay in the United States (whither the
can address him. See his card on our seventh claims of secular business have called him) he
liever in religion that ho was no believer at all of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, cause in general.
•
in theology. It said that it would bo godless to Boston, Mrs. Maria M. King’s new works, just
The same number of the Tinies contains the page. On our third page will be found a state is keeping a watchful eye for such spiritual ex
keep theology out of the common schools, but issued from tlie press, and constituting tlie sec- following reference to this- gentleman, made ment made concerning Dr. Spear’s curative periences as may chance to fall to his lot.
powers as exercised by him while a resident in
ho flatly denied it and challenged the proof. My ond and third volumes of Pbixciples of Na- from a mercantile point of view:
gaF“ The First Spiritual Union Society of San
"
garden/said he, by way of illustration, is not tube, by this talented writer and inspirational , “ ‘Tire TntEs.’-Are the times improving? have the Boston. ~
Francisco, California, holds a conference and
voifrenlvto^
E Tavlorls
godless because I do not read the ten com medium. An idea of t tlie extent of ground, and 8 Before
EF* Sunday, May 9th, was th/twentieth an séance every Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m., at Ixora '
uviuiv juu Lt-j'ij
iiiis iitiy u viaib tu V»
xuyior/s
mandments or catechism in it. He claimed diversity of subjects involved in these addition- Bookstore and Vaseline Dépôt, and see how lie makés
al volumes may
mav bo
irninorl liv
it glance
nl-iiin« attne
of tlm croW(lcd
panic witll
Blush.i,usHis
Manufactory
is niversary of the decease of Theodore Parker in Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. Also
that ho might be a God-fearing man, even anoiumes
oc gnineti
oy a
|ncsgPicture-Frame
alI day long, and
six days In
though he was a gardener. Ho admitted that announcement made concerning them on our every week.- Hard times like those we are said to be a foreign land. The Herald of this city for that meetings for lectures and séance in the evening.
date commemorated the event by a splendid The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in
ho asks a blessing over his meat and over his fifth page. Their perusal on all hands is earn- I,ass'ns through have no more effect upon him than
no»,.
,læy ‘Io on the movement ot the stars. Full of energy, editorial tribute to his memory, which we shall the same hall at 10 o’clock a. m.
table, but he never yet asked a blessing when estly recommended.
C.£. Taylor is master of tho situation. Such men aro
----------- ««»-------------------a blessing to tlie community; their courage and success tcanSKrtp our columns next week. ho was going to cough or sneeze. He did not
BSr* We have received from Charles R. Miller
KR=»xr ti»i„------------------------------------------------ i infuse confidence into others, the whole leading to
suppose that blacksmiths teach their appren
Dale m a letter to 27ie Bozooro (Mass.) brighter. hopes and greater prosperity. The wide,
The Social'JI(¡former—published, in the —President of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual
Ttines says that a “Free Conference and Lee- wide world, with its tides of sorrow, brings no trouble city of Sidney, N. S. W.—has in its issue for Society—and shall print at our earliest conven
tices the catechism as part of their trade.
uro A Rsool*if ion ’’ luis boon oi-»»nl^nrl in +1,»e here, all Is sunshine and joy. Should any storm come
But to reject theology is not the same thing tuire
Association nas been organized in that
be never stops ; and seems to bo living a tropical March 16th a well-executed likeness of our cor ience, a verbatim report of an address delivered
as to reject morality. What, ho asked, is the place, and that a work involving the exercise of Hie of enjoyment. When others have stopped to grum- respondent, L. E. Harcus, Esq., together with a recently before that organization by Mrs. F. O.
and reflection ” has been set in nro- We, he has worked and smiled, laughed and cheered;
ology at its best estate? It is nothing, he " reason
icasun <inu reiit-cuun nas oeen serin pro- growing In health and fame; ¿all on C. E. Taylor if brief biographical sketch of this worthy gentle Hyzer. The discourse has for its theme "The
answered, but an instrument for tlie education gress there.
you wouldknowhow joyous life Is behind the counter.” man.
•
Second Coming of Christ—When is it to Be ?

COLBY & RICH,

nfl

of man; an instrument to develop reason,
tho moral sense, devotional feeling, obedience,
faith, hope, love, or spiritual manhood. But if
wo lay aside theology altogether, it docs not
follow, ho said, that we do not seek to reach the
end by some other instrumentality. Our schools
must have ethics; but as respects theology,
that is something in which nobody agrees with
anybody. Men have warred about theology,
but never about morality. Enough should bo
taught in the common schools about personal
othics, hygiene, and some other things to enable
tho young to know how eventually to take care
of themselves. Wo could dispense entirely with
foreordination if we could have more physiol
ogy. Our schools ought to be so good that bet
ter ones could not bo gotten up in tho neighbor
hood.
’
There are no monuments, said Mr. Beecher,
like beautiful schoolhouses. The teacher’s posi
tion is really second to none, and he thought
he should be dedicated to his profession for life.
Our schools must not bo stinted. Stinginess
there is treason to God and treason to humanity.
He did not think we should overhavo the schools
we need until wo had all the mother’s influence
on the subject of schools expressed by her vote.
When women vote, schools will go up and dissi
pation go down. It is the mother, he insisted,
who should have the determining voice Jn tho
welfare of her children more than any other in
dividual in the community.
•
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

It Is the Intention of land speculators, who have
powerful lobbyists at the seat of government, to trans
fer the control of Indian affairs from tho Interior to
the War Department. The House Committee, having
this matter under advisement, libs decided to report in
favor of the war element. Consequently, should Con
gress be foolish enough to endorse the speculators’
policy, Indian wars will continue, and land swindlers
become wealthy.________________

Berkeley Ifall.-Scrvlces every Sunday nt 10ft A. M.,
3 and 7ft r. sr. In this hall. 4 Berkeley street, corner of Tre*
mont street. W. J. Colville, sneaker. Subject next Sunday
morning, “Who and What Is the Holy Ghustr’
Paine Memorial Hal!.—Children's Progressive Ly«
co uni No. 1 holds Its sessions even* Sunday mornltiff at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10M o'clock. Tho pub*
11c cordially Invited. 1>. N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory HalL—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, corner West nnd Washington streets, every
Sunday at 10ft a. m. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Kennedy IlnlL—Freo Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day evening nt this hall, Wnrren street, nt 7?L Regular
speaker, w, J. Colville. Tho public are cordially Invited.
EagleHaII.~Splrltual Meetings for tests nnd speak
ing by well-known speakers and medium», aro held nt this
hall, 010 Washington street, cornet of Essex, every Sunday,
nt 16ft A. u. and 2ft and 7ft r. M. Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.
Pytliiau Hall.—The People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Euglo Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall.
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Evening Star HalL—Meetings nro held in this hall,
No. 7 City Sminrc, Charlestown District, every Sunday
evening, nt 7ft o’clock.
Amory HalL—The Spiritualist Ladles’ Ahl Society
meets every Thursday afternoon nnd evening nt thl» place,
corner West and Washington stivets. Business meeting nt
4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Pcrklm/. President: Flora W.
Barrotr. Secretary. Meetings under tho auspices of this
Society will bo held till further notice In Amory Hnll, on
Sunday afternoon of each week, nt 2ft o’clock. Good speak
ers nnd mediums will be provided.

The dally papers say that "a monotonous peace”
prevails in Mexico—whatever that means.

•

Mr. Frank L. Union, manager of the Opera In Paine
Hall, Boston, will have a complimentary benefit ten
dered him there next Wednesday evening, May 19th.
Let Ills many friends bear It in mind, and give tlie de
serving young man and promising actor a benefit In
fact as well as In name.
Last Sunday tho thermometer stood at 90° in the
shade in Boston. Monday was cool and comfortable. '
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More aid is needed for famished Ireland, and the.
British Government Is to bo applied to. Is it wise for
that government to expend Immense sums In carrying
on the war In the East, and at tho same time leave a
portion of its own people In absolute want?
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Paine Hall.—I have often said that one of the
noblest works of tho hour Is tlio proper education of
About eighty buildings, embracing the principal ho children; mid It Is n great nnd glorious one, mid nil
tels, stores and business places In Rlxford, Fa., were should feel their ludlvldunbrcsponslblllty. No person
destroyed by fire on Sunday last.
of ordinary capacity is exempt from tills rcsponsl
blllty. though many hick tho will, from fear or lack of
Tho " Monroe Doctrine ” Is again under discussion confidence In tlieir own nblllty; but let all strive to do
tlieir best toward this great cud. and they Will bo sur
In Congress.
J_______________
•
prised nt the result. All mny do something to build
Telegraphic despatches announce that tho Indian up a noble chnracte.r. and this should bo the aim of
Territory has already been Invaded by a band of white each nnd every Indlvldunl. The presence nnd cncourof nil good people Is whnt we desire and need
" settlers ”(?) under the lead of Capt. I’altie. Now let' ngement
in our Lyceums; the purification of ourselves, nnd the
us see It tho United States Government is powerful practice of love and a noble charity toward ail Is tho
enough to keep Its faith with the red man, and to great lesson wo are taught In our beautiful religion;
nnd while wo keep ourselves within their precepts, It
drive out the raiders at tho point of tho bayonet.
Is impossible thnt wo should mnterlnlly err. When nt
Inst
wo shnll have finished our work licro, and shall
Last Sunday Rev. Mr. Morgan discoursed on Bos
iass on to a higher state of being, wo sliali leave heton's sins. Ho gave the Church a terrible raking, botli ilnd us a record that will benefit those who come after
Protestant and Catholic.
uS, and reap tho reward consequent upon a well-spent
life.
The exercises to day were very interesting, nnd tho
THAMl'S.
hnll wns well filled. The ceremony of Induction to
They were tramp, tramp, trampers,
membership of the little grand-dnugliter of Dr. Rich
And they tramped all over the State,
ardson was performed by remarks by the Doctor, a
Wherever they tramped,
vote of acceptance by tho children, a response by Mrs.
Maggio Folsom, and tho presentation of a beautiful
And wherever they camped,
bouquet to the little one by little Miss Ottinger. Tho
They engendered nothing but hate—
desire of tho grand-parcuts was thus publicly per
and so n righteous Inw has been enacted to send them formed. As the little one Is about to depart for New
York, the good wishes of tho Lyceum go with her. Tho
to the work-house._______________
general programme wns ns follows : Overture nnd se
The Czar of Russia desires peace, which shows that lections by the Orchestra, J. Thomns Baldwin, lender;
singing,
responses, nnd Banner March ; answers to
his head Is level._________ _______
question ; reading, Mrs. Francis ; recitations by Jen
They have had n destructive liall-storm In Hungary. nie Lothrop, Lena Crohn, Mnudlo Davis, Henry Mar
den, Esther Ottinger and Mny Waters; songs, by Jen
No possible amendment of tho vaccination law can nie Smith nnd Annie Russell ; calisthenics, leu by Mr.
remove Its monstrosity; for no medical scientist can Ford ; remarks by Dr. Richardson nnd Mrs. Folsom.
lay down how long tho practical efficacy of vaccina Mr. Edwin Keene, tlie wonderfultestmedlum, nlso made
tion lasts, nnd no Icglslntor can fancy that he knows some remarks, offering ills services gratuitously for
of himself. Hence all tho laws on the subject are the benefit of tho Lyceum. The session closed as
thoroughly rotten. Tho only remedy Is total and un usual with the Target March.
War. D. Rockwood, Cor. Seo.
conditional repeal.—Prof. P. W. Nounnan.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Mo. 1,1
Boston.
May
Wh, 1880.
i
The worst case of “ stage fright ” is that of the man
who thinks ho lias passed up a two-dollar-and-a-half
Amory Hall.—The beautiful suiishlno of to-day
gold piece instead of a dime to tlie driver.
brought out tho people lu goodly numbers, and In con

Thomas Marsh & Co., Stationers and Newsdealers,
919 Washington street, Bbston, have Issued a new arti
cle In the lino of solitaire games, somewhat after the
style of the popular " ir> ” puzzle which has so long en
grossed thp public mind. Tlie now claimant for attentlou Is called “ Tho Anagram Puzzle,” and furnishes
two distinct games of "10” and "15,” letters of the
alphabet taking tlie place of numerals upon the blocks.

The Boston Herald says that “the English language
Is Inadequate for Chicago I"
'

The liberal and spiritual people who have had occa
sion to stop at tho Mansion House, Greenfield, Mass.,
will remember with pleasure our young friend, Arthur
L. R. Despeaux, who in Ids capacity of clerk always
makes it a point to attend to tlie comfort of tho guests
of Mr. Holden, tho proprietor. Mr. D. will bo at the
Sea View Hotel, Oak Bluffs, Martha’s Vineyard, dur
ing the summer. Ho always lias a choice room for the
" brethren.” Another, season ought to seo him ns
chief clerk iu tho Lake Pleasant Hotel.
Strawberries and green peas have arrived from Vir
ginia—for wealthy people.
. Rev. Mr. Cudworth is going to Europe. He is a good
man, llbcrnl in ills religious views, mid wo esteem him
highly.
________________
Mr. D. M. Lnmb, a Canndlnn by birth, has spent some
fifteen years in trying to discover a chemical combina
tion which would make cotton and woolen fabrics im
pervious to water. Ho has finally succeeded in finding
tho desired combination, which ho calls “ Neptunite.”
It appears to be an absolute water-repellant. And at
tho same time It is odorless, and does not render the
goods treated by it Impervious to tho air.

A loaded revolver was discharged in a trunk which
was being handled by a reckless " baggage-smasher ”
In Council Bluffs, Iowa, the other day. The bullet
whizzed by his ear. Ho lifted tlie next trunk very tend°r»—:—_
It appears that something else than a chicken can
come from an egg. A lady In North Tisbury, Mnss.,
wrote her nddress ou nn egg, the egg wns cnrrled to a
store, and from thence to a neighboring city. A young
gentleman seeing it, wrote to the lady, and a corre
spondence followed, which resulted in the marriage of
tho two.
________________
Tho more holed a thing is the less it will hold.
That’s what Jo Cose told Digby as tho two stood medi
tatively over a sieve. A .

W. J. Colville'» Meetiugw.

Kennedy Hull. Wnrren Ntreet.

Very Interesting meetings have been held In this hall
on recent Friday evenings. For Friday, April nth,
the subject announced was “ Woman's ¡'lace In Edu
cation," tho Highland Woman's Suffrage Club having
arranged with Mr. Colvlllo to lecture before them, and
tho public generally, on that subject.
Services In this hall begin at 8 p. .m., precisely. All
seats free; Hie hall lioldsnlnc hundred persons. Every
body cordially Invited.

sequence our seats were again well filled, and we do
not believe there were any present who went to tlieir
homes regretting that they paid our Lyceum a visit.
Our cup of happiness Is nearly full to the brim, for the
rapid progress wo have made since wo moved to the city
proper not only astonishes every Individual member ot
our society, but our friends look on with amazement to
think so-much could bo accomplished In so short a
period. On Sunday we had with us as visitors Mr. Ed
win Keene, public test medium, and Mr. Charles E.
Watkins, the slate-writer; both of these gentlemen
have tendered their services for the benefit ot our
school. In the remarks matlo by Mr. Watkins ho
stated that this was a step from his usual course, but
lie found this such a worthy object that lie could not
resist the offer made by him. God bless all workers
who have the welfare of the clilldrcn at heart.
Our exercises for to-day were as follows : Overture
by the orchestra; singing, led by Miss Carrie Slielliamer; Silver Chain recital, Banner March, recitations,
vocal and instrumental music by tho following pupils:
Carrie Huff, Gracie Burroughs, Em Ware, .Hattip
Davison. Alice Messer, Carrie Sliolliatner, Albert Rand,
llviliu
V V1L1I, 2XIUVI
ANUY.l
Illi
LL11LI1. lUtlUUl
Nellie
Alberta
Felton,
Neva
Mitchell,
MaudloV
Irnslrp.Welch,
D11n rtn^..
T l«l A'vllUll,
A Hunter.
XtIsn
a
Marlon,
Ella
Carr. Lizzie
MissL'l.nl
Susie
M. A,ln».n
Adams
and Mr. Haskell favored us with two fine vocal selectlons, which were loudly applauded; Miss LIzzloDawklns gave a fine violin solo. This lady Is an active
worker in our ranks and Is very proficient ns a musical
director. We were the recipients ot numerous floral
offerings, for which those contributing will please ac
cept thanks. Many more books were added to our
library, but there Is yet room for more. Do not bo
afraid to send them, friends. On Sunday, Otl), Mrs.
Josie Stevens, of Cambridge, occupied her new posi
tion of Assistant Guardian, to which office she has Just
been elected.
On Tuesday evening, tho 18th Inst., our Lyceum will
hold a Complimentary Levee to our orchestra, which
we trust wlll be well attended, as these musicians have
done very much toward placing us In the position we
hold to-day as a Lyceum.
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
Soe’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
May nth,

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

On Sunday, May 9th, Berkeley Hall was crowded at
19:30 a. M. Tlie musical service was very finely ren
dered, and Mr. Colville’s address received tho closest
and most appreciative attention of tho large gathering
—tho subject being, “ In my Father’s House are Many
Mansions." The discourse was a graphic description
of spirit-life, and entered somewhat Into the details of
home-life In the spirit-world. A poem from Wlnoona
dosed tho services.
At3r. st. Laura Kendrick delivered a telling lecture
to a good audience from tho text," Choose ye this
Day whom ye will Serve.” This lady grows In popu
larity with the congregation of Berkeley Hall, as her
lectures are always forcible, Interesting mid practical.
At 7:451>. M. a vesper service was held, during which
Sir. Colville’s guides lectured through his mediumship
on " Gautama Buddha, the Llglit of Asia.” Tlie mem
bers of the audience were very demonstrative in mani
festations of appreciation.
Next Sunday tlie usual morning service will bo held
at 10:30 a. st., when Mr. Colville will give an Inspira
tional lecture on ".Who and What Is the Holy (¡host?”

1889.

Pythian Hall.—Tho morning session last Sunday
was opened by an invocation and remarks by Mrs. E.
M. Shirley, of Worcester. Remarks were also made
by Dr. 8. A. Wheelock. Quito a number of Individuals
come forward for treatment. Tlie healing power
seemed to bo plentiful In supply, and several testified
to immediate relief from treatment there, nnd also from
magnetized paper that hnd been sent them from tho
■Sunday morning “ healing circle.”
In the afternoon Prof. Toohey delivered an eloquent
and able address upon “ Spirit Intercourse Scientific
ally Verified.” The lecture gave the most perfect sat
isfaction, and contained somuch truth and sound sense
as to be beyond criticism, and consequently none was
offered. Tlio Professor is a logical reasoner, clear
thinker and Interesting speaker, and ought to bo kept
lecturing every Sunday for the spiritual cause. After
hls lecture Mrs. Shirley took the stand and gave a few
psychometric readings, which wore acknowledged to
to exceedingly fine.
_
F. W. Jones.

,

Chelsea.

W. J. Colvlllo lectured In Fraternity Hall, this city,
on Sunday afternoon last, having for his subject11 Tho
Gods,’’ and certain thoughts connected with tlie theme
as called up by the recent discourse of Col. Ingersoll.
[Mrs. Bagley gave tests from the platform at Hits hall
In tho evening.]
'

Appointment),.

W. .1. Colville was announced to lecture In Philadel
phia May nth and 12th. Ho speaks In I’lnenlx Hall,
South Eighth street, Williamsburg, N. Y., on Monday,
May 17th, at 8 r. m. Subjects to bo chosen by the au
dience. Tuesday, May 18th, In Temperance Hall, Har
lem, N. Y„ corner of One Hundred and Twenty-Fourth
street and Third avenue; on Wednesday, May 19th, In
Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; sub
ject to bo chosen by the audience.
W. J. Colvlllo requests all persons desiring his ser
vices during tho summer to write to him at once. Ad
dress 8 Davis street, Boston.

George Thompson.
To the Editor of tho Banner or Light:

-

(Matter lor this department should reach our onice by
Tutulau merning to Inauro Insertion tho samo wook. J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lower

Cheaper

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

E<litor-tit-l.tirge Project
Funds previously acknowledged (to March !!!..)
?
JPu'Oui' book of choice Chocolitio Korclpin will
... !,(K>
L. Fisk, Alabama. N. Y...........................................
be «col f«•<»<» to noy n<!<lrc*i.
Mrs. Mary F. Warden, Keosauqua, lown...........
... 1,00
Mrs. LukoC. Langley, Exeter, N. H................... ... 5,00
Mrs. C. II. S.. Waltham. Muss..............................
... 1,00
Samuel Russell, Cleveland, Ohio............................
... 1,00
E. Mason. New York City........ ...............................
... 2,00
Caroline R. Morton, Boston, Mass........................
... 1,00
R. S. M............................................................................
... 2,00
rnn
May 15
... 10.00
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn..........................
... 1,00
Wm. Clapi»erton. Amsterdam. N. Y...................
Orin Greeley, Stcphonsvllle, wls............................
... 2,00
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass.........
... 2,00
W. F. Htevens. North Leominster, Mass..........
... 1,00
Mediums and Mediums’ friends of Pennsylvania
H. G. 1’ltkln. Memphis, Mt.......................... . ..........
... 6,00 TITHE
A. will hold a ('AMP-MEETING under the auspicesol
... 10,00
Mrs. Lydia E. Plnklmm, Lynn, Mass..................
... 1,00 tho i’o-operniivv AaftochitIon of Nnii*i(unll«tM of
Matilda Goddard, Boston, Mass..............................
Philadelphia, at <'i*ce<!iii(»i*o I'nrk Grove, sltmitcd
A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio........................................
... 2,00 about
miles a hove Philadelphia, on the banks of the Del*
Mr. Goodtioitgh.............................................................
... 1,00 aware six
River, c<»iiunenclng July nth and ending August hl,
... 5,(X>
Mrs. Wm. Carrington, San Francisco, Cal.......
s. :n.
Anna Bright, Wirt, Ind............................................
... 1,00 M.Prominent
speakers have been engaged to occupy the ros
Amount Pledged.
trum; notable amongtliern are Dr. IL c. Flower, Mrs. Net
.. 2,00 tle Pease Fox, Mrs. Kalle B. Kohltisim, und many olhcr-'.
H. Brady, Benson, Minn...........................................
.. 10,(X) Mediums for all phascsof Spiritual Mnlilfestatioiis will ho
E. Samson, ■.Ypsilanti, Mich....................................
... 5,00 ii|kin the groundsniul hold nightly Se.mecs for MateilnllzaFetor McAnslan, Yuba (,’ity. Cal............................
E. Whelpley, Hampshire, III...................................
.. 5,00 tloti, Physical, Trance and Clairvoyant Tests. Among
Religio-Philoaophlcal fournttl^ Chicago, ! 11.
... 2.1,00 those that have iiiinmilieed their I n toil I Ion t<» bo present aro
E. J. DiinmL Lebanon. N. II....................
.. . 5«ot) Wm. 11. Eddy, Mr. and .Mrs. .lames A. Bliss, Harry C
Ilenry J. Newton, 128 West43dstreet, N. Y....
.. 100,00 Gordon, W. Hany I’owrll. Alfred .lames. Mrs. S. A. An
... 50, (X) thony, and others, Such an arrav of nietlimnlsllc talent Is
Charles Partridge, 2D Broad
“
“ ...
(’, W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio..........................
... 5,00 seldom gathered (ogi'ilh'r. For pm-ilculars. as to tents,
Mil*. E. s. (’BAIG. M. D..
Mion. M. c. Smith (personal), New York.......
... 25,00 boarding. Ac.. . ...........
21,00 Secretary, or JAMES A. BLH<. Titis-.insom street, I'lillnH. Van Glider.
“
“ ............
E. V. B.. Newark, N. .1.........................................
... 5.00
AiimI I tun s and spcaki'i'S who may wl.-h ?«» visit this <’anipB. Tanner, Baltimore, Mil.......................................
... 5,00
.Mi'etliitf lr”in a ■(hr.iiii'i> will bo iK’ai'tlk wclciiincil In tlio
Assodalh'ii.
MUS. DIL E. N. C’lt.t l<LN<‘cr<‘tur.v.
Total todate...............................................................
May 15. :jw

W.ILTEH liAIiEIt A <'O.
Dorchester. JI

To CorrcNpoudeutN.

SPIRITUALIST CAMP-MEETING.

No attention Is paid lo anonymous communications.
Name and adilressof writer In all cases Indispensable
;i
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve
or return communications not used.

riMIE Fli^l Amorinil(»nof
Plilln1. <I»«I1»1IÌJ1 olii Imld a (’anip-Mei'tliig al NESII AMI \’Y
r.\l.l>GROVE. Wllhti's M.ilioii. <41 tlii- Boiiud-Broi.k-'
Ralli'nail i(iiil<* (o Xi-wYi’H;. Hitillc-» irotn rhlladi*lphl:i.
(ìiiniiK'iii’iiig dii tln* l'itlio! diily H.*:.t. alni e< mi I ut il ug to Ilio
Inlhof AitguM.
1**4 «r pi il iciila is ti •> lorlinrg.* * l'ir teiiH. Ii".u dliig. ite.. Ai*.,
ii|>ply pt*i Minailv or |>y lettee ;ti ¡in euriy day toM il ERAN(ìs’J. K l'11'’l'Eir, Genera!Sup •t'Inh iidaiif. No. GI5 SpilngGardcii slled, l’lilladclphla -i<r. \\ hen In s«*>*|<in. tolillil ut
Oaklord !*.<>.. Biirk«
v, Pii. Speaker« of bolli .sexes,
(‘inlin'iil f«>r lalent on llie pitbìlc platini Hi, wili Ito <• ngai’ed.
Mav *.-:iwb

H. P., Ithaca, N. Y.—Y’es, wo consider Harry Bastian
a reliable medium. . Don’t know his post-o1llce address. -

Peaby Ciiand Mutua.

1880.

Married:
In Baltimore, Md., aprll291 It, by Rev. J. 11. Baker, Dr.
Ernest F. Clark, of Washington. 1).
to Miss Relle Doc.
only (laughteror the late Oscar F. Doe, of Wake.llchl, Mavs.
A’o card#.

B
S

Big frinii 15 lo 2<i piTsoiif. Ehi- fut Hut jcii llciilar.s, mb
tire«« Loi'k Box is. Fllclihiirg. Mass.
hv—Mny 15.

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ench line In Agate type, twenty centi» for the
flmt mid nnb«e<iucnt Injwi'tlonNon the tltlh page,
and fifteen cenUtbr every Insertion on 1Iicncv>
enth page.
Npcelal Notice« forty cent« per line, Minion,
encli iiinertloii.
IhiNlncN« Card» thirty cent« per line. Agate,
each ln«ertion.
,
Notice« in the editorial column«, large type,
leaded matter, il fly cent« per line.
Payment« Xu all cane« in advance.

49” Electrotypes or Cut* will not be Inserted.
49*Advertisement« to be renewed nt continued
rates most bo leil nt onr Oilice before 13 91. on
Naturday, n week In advaiicc of tho date where
on they aro to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderf ul Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

.

At tho annual meeting of the Brooklyn Spiritual So
J.N. M. CIjOUGII, Electric and Magnetic
oflico 8J Montgomery Place, Boston.
ciety, held at tho
, „ residence
,
_of Capt. David, 114
__ St. Physician,
Felix street, the following named Executive Commlt- Hours from I) A. M.“to 4 i\ m. Will visit patients.
My.l.
tee and other officers were elected for tho epsulng
Fred HasIam N. «, Reeves, W. H. Johnson, C.
» M11Ier> J()]m Ma;tln> gaD) D Grcenj Wrg KcsHer>

SAH FRANCISCO.
ANNF.lt OF I.IGIIT iiiidSpli-ltiiiillstkliwksforsiile.

I ALBERT A E. <:. MllltToN, Spilli Mclhilns, No, Il
and Throat
fslf—Nov. 15.
Disorders, use ‘‘Brown's Bronchial Troches," O‘Fari eli hti i'i'l.
having proved tlieir eiiicacy by a test of many
HELL I’olNTt'GTT.KiE.ut ■ Hisel Buy, :i<-<-<»iirn<Hl:ityears.
Fob Coughs, Colds, Catarrh

Givo name, age . and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of M
orrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
the Brooklyn Spiritual Society.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

.

Mediums’ Camp-Meeting.

Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.— Mrs. Stoutenburgh nnd Dr. Laramie.
Tlio following gentlemen were unanimously elected
Sunday evening, May 9th, the platform was occupied
by
and medium, wlio xicioimil, i luv-x ft vaiuuiib,
J Miss L.Barnicoatj' trance speaker
*
a-a. uuhiiouh, ulviliiuj)
delivered a very Interesting discourse, taking for a n. B. Reeves, Treasurer.
subject, “ What Has Spiritualism Done ?” which was
The financial condition of tho Society Is stated In the
listened to with marked attention. A beautiful song report of Treasurer Reeves, which is summarized as
was Improvised ami sung by tho invisibles through tlie follows:
medium at tho close of the discourse. An intelligent
Total
r(
.$1,772,3H
Total receipts
for the past year.
audience was present, whoso members listened to tlie
. 1,771,8-1
Total expenditures......................
address and song with great satisfaction.
.
~l
Texas Is a vast empire In Itself, having an area of
Balance ondiand .May 1st
Next Sunday, May loth, Mrs. I’enneil will speak nnd
Tho present unpaid liabilities do not exceed $25. At tlio
345,000 square miles. It extends through nearly 10 de give tests in this liall In tho evening at 7*4 o’clock,
commencement of the year—May 1,1879—tho Society's In
c. II. M.
grees of latitude and over 13 degrees of longitude. It
debtedness was about KOO, and our work during tlio year
just closed shows, 1 am nappy to say, progression financially
has 00,000 more square miles than tho German empire,
‘
Cleveland
(O.)
Notes.
ns well as spiritually. Let harmony prevail.
70,000 more than France, and is more than twice ns
N. B. IIebvbs, Treasurer.
To tiro Editor of tho Banner or Light:
■ large as Great Britain.
In addition to the above financial exhibit, Dr. Rug
The old adage, "It never rains but It pours,” is some
that ho had raised by subscription tlio
what applicable to us hero In Cleveland, only the gles reported
amount —8100—required to pay tho loan of that
O3“ Mr. Charles R. Miller informs us that on shower has been a spiritual one. April is considered full
sum, which Indebtedness had been incurred to pay for
Saturday evening, May 8th, the Brooklyn Con a showery month anyway, but we have never before In the organ. A resolution of thanks was tendered to
Dr. Ruggles for his efficient financial aid in raising the
'
ference, Capt. David, Chairman, held its session Cleveland had it pour for so long at a time. Mrs. H. full
amount required to pay tho organ debt.
in Everett Hall, with good attendance and suc 'Morse, of Port Huron, Michigan, and Mrs. R. Shepard,
In response to an informal Invitation from the First
of
Minneapolis,
Minnesota,
(who
was
with
us
on
our
Spiritualist
Society of New York City (Mrs. Brigham's)
cess. Dr. Weeks spoke on ’-‘The Progress of
for an occasional exchange of spcnkers.lt wns resolved
Liberal Thought,” etc., and was followed by anniversary) have divided the time on the .Sundays of that a cordial and favorable response bo given to tho
this month In speaking to tlie First Society, assisted
Mr. Haslam, Mrs. Thomas and Miss Jennie the last two Bundays by Mrs. Olle Clillds-Denslow, the friendly proposnl of the New York Society, and our
speaker, Mrs. Hyzer, having been consulted, nuthorRhind, Mr. Bartlett, W. R. Tice and Charles R. gifted inspirational singer.
ized us to nnmo the Inst Sunday of May as the time
’ Miller.
Mrs. H. Morse is indefatigable in her labors, filling for tho first exchange-tbo first exchange of pulpits, If
to Mrs. Brlgliam, to bo for both the after
The Chairman announced that Prof. J. R. up her week evenings by speaking in the towns contig agreeable
noon and evening lectures. ----------------- .
.
uous
to
wherever
she
is
engaged.
She
has
spoken
this
A
resolution
was passed, fixing July and August as
Buchanan would lecture next Saturday evening,
the
period
of
the
summer
’
s
vacation.
month
in
(Ravenna,
Geneva,
Newburgh,
Willoughby,
May 15th, subject, “ The Possibilities and Duties
Having had several years of service as President,
of a Divine Life ’’; also that Mrs. F. O. Hyzer etc. Mrs. M. has long fought the battle In Michigan, and Mr.
Mllier had previously requested that he bo re
would on that date take part i& the services. . now comes to conquer Ohio. Added to her talent as a lieved from further service In that capacity. In re
The announcement is made in Mr. Miller’s speaker, she Is a noble woman, and has the faculty of sponse to his reelection Mr. Miller said :
" It being the unanimous wish of my colleagues that
letter that ” W. J. Colville will lecture inPhoonix making friends wherever sho goes. If Spiritualism
I should continue my service as President another
Hall, South Eighth street, near Fourth, Brook flags in any place she Is the one to send for.
'
year, I accept tho responsibility as a matter of duty,
lyn E.D., on Monday evening 17tb,at 8o’clock,
Mrs. R. Shepard Is comparatlvely-new In the Held, and thank my co-workers for the honorable distinction
and in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Wednes
they have again conferred upon me.”
day evening, 19th, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Colville has but I know of no one who lias inarched to tho front as
A resolution was passed (looking to an amendment
c
given a favorable response to the urgent invi rapidly as she has. She takes her subject, when de of the Constitution) making the Chairman of tlie Con
tation of many Brooklyn and New York Spirit sired, from the audience, treats it logically, speaks flu ference, for tho time being, a member of the Execu
ualists to visit these cities once a month; and ently, clothes It with choice but simple language, and tive Committee and second Vice-President of tlie So
. .
..
_ .
the above announcement to speak in Everett articulates every syllable clearly In a rich and melodi ciety.
active workers in tho Brooklyn Spiritual Socie
and Phoenix Halls is in pursuance of the ar ous voice. In appearance shelsqulto prepossessing tyThe
arc of one mind In the opinion that the Society has
rangement named.”
and graceful, and I predict for her a highly successful entered upon the new year under auspices more favor
career on the rostrum. Sho remains with us for the able than any that Have surrounded it at any previous
_ .
gS^The Special Convention of the New Eng month of May. Mrs. S. only needs to be heard once ; period. ■
Everett Hall, 398 Fulton St., Brooklyn, 1
land Labor Reform League- meets in Science other engagements are sure to follow.
May Mh, 1880.
J
•
Hall, 718 Washington street, Boston, Sunday
Mrs. Olio Denslow, of Ihdlana, Is a bright, cheery
Er
“
A
Spiritualist
experience,
conference
and
little
woman,
who
sang
herself
at
once
into
tlio
hearts
Er
“
A
Spiritualigt
experience,
conference
and
and Monday, May IGth and 17th, three sessions
tediums’
’ meeting is held under auspices of the
tlie
daily. A. H. Wood, J. K. Ingalls, Angela T. of Clevelanders. She Improvises both words and mu- mediums
sic, every song being a sermoq.
Second Society of Spiritualists every Sunday
Heywood, J. H. .Swain, A. D. Wheeler, J. W.
Tho presence of these “ Three Graces ° was highly afternoon,commencing at 2.30, at Masonic TemStillman, E. H. Heywood, and' other speakers apprectated by those who were fortunate enough to plo, 23d street and Sixth avenue, New York,
attend
our meeting.
____
___ Free admission and free platform. _
•
expected^______
.
Our season closes in June with that world-wide ccqeo f. Winch, Chairman, 47 Jane street.
lebrlty,
Mrs.
Emma
H.
Britten,
when
we
expect
the
utv
,-r
_________
jEf” Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler is publishing in
t^b lees.
Over eighty first-class dwellings are In process of
the New York Review an interesting novel, en most
April 30th,1880.A
*
I erection on the Boston Back Bay.
titled, ’’ Through the Deep Waters.”

"You must not play with thnt little girl, my dear,”
said an injudicious parent. "But, ma, I like her;
sho Is a good little girl, nnd I am sure sho dresses as
pretty as ever I do, and she has lots of toys." “ I can
not help thnt, my dear,” replied the foolish mother,
“her father is a shoemaker.” " But I don’t play with
her father, I play with her; she alnt a shoemaker.”

form WorkmiiPi.lled. Calidouuenniul Circular» mailed free.
Address HERJIAN SNOW, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Dr. J. K. Dailey, since Ills last report through tho
TltOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
I'artlcsdeslrliiganyof tlieNnlrltnnlandBetbrmntnry
columns of this paper, has been lecturing In Illinois,
WorkapuhlMicd by Colby & Rich will lieaccoinniodaled Dy
Iowa, Nebrnska, Kansas ami Indiana. Iio spoke at W.
w> II. VOSBUItGfl,
v
g„M
nt Hand's Hall, corner or V0I1
Congress
Colfax, Denver, Knox mid Donaldson, Indiana, during nnd Third stn'ci.«, on suiulny. or nt No. 40 Jncobatroet,
Troy,
N.
Y..
through
tlio
week.
Mr.
V.
will
procurenny
the month of April. He thinks of visiting the Eastern work desired.
States this summer. May bo addressed, temporarily,
at Milan, Ohio. Friends, keep him fully employed In
tho good work.
Quito a spiritual awakening, so wo are Informed, Is
now permeating San Francisco. Some of Mrs. Emma
Hardingo Britten’s answers to questions are very
beautiful, and all impromptu, while her lectures are
admired on every hand. Mrs. Britten was announced
ns to leave for tho East on the lOlli of May.
AND
J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Clinton, Mass., on
Sunday, May 1M11; In East Princeton, Monday even
ing, May 17th; In North Hanover, Thursday evening,
May 20th, ami tho two remaining Sundays of tlie month
In Worcester. Necessitated to change bls residence,
ills address hereafter will Jie 181, Instead of l.'l, Walnut
Grades of ( liocoLile are placed oh the
street, Chelsea, Mass.
Dr. II. P. Fall Held lectured for Um Spiritualist Socie
ty In New Boston, May nth and 7th. He spoke for the liiarket (han (lie celebrated ixoodsof
friends in MIU River Village Saturday evening, sth,
and again in New Boston Sunday afternoon ami even WALTER BAKER A: CO., huí these
ing, May Util. He will lecture in West Scituate, Mass.,
Sunday, May tilth. Will answer ealls.to speak wherev preparations, after 11 test of ONE
er Ills services may be required. Address him Green- I
wlch Village, Mass.
j IIl'NDREl) YEARS, arc universally
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, .Mass., spoke in Bell’s Hall, !
Beverley, Mass., May 2d and nth, and will also speak j recotín ¡zed ¡is the standard of ExcelIn the samo place May 1 nth and .‘loth. .May 2nd lie |
speaks In Duxbury, Mass.
lence and Purity. Ask for BAKER’S.
Mrs. Augusthi Dwlnels will for tho present be located j
at No. ns Harrison avenue.
' and t ¡ike no oilier.
Giles B. Stebbins spoke to good acceptancein Byron,
N. V., Sunday, -May nth.

I have read George Thompson's discourse, entitled
” Ono Year’s Experience in Splrlt-I.lfe,” and printed
In your columns, with great Interest. He camo to Cal
cutta twice. I was Intimate with him. and nothing
gave mo greater pleasure than to hear him speak. Ho
was an accomplished orator. In the drawing-room or
nt dlnner-tablo his conversation was always Impress
ive. He .was instrumental In tho formation of tho
Brltlsh’Indlan Society, of which he was the President
and f tho Secretary. Tho objects of this society were
tho political, intellectual and moral amelioration of
India. Wo worked together in harmony, and tried
humbly to do sonic good to the country. From my In
timate acquaintance with George Thompson’s train of
Ideas and modes of expression, I see his Identity in
tho franco discourse, and I am really happy that he Is
so elevated in tho spirlt-llfe. This Is owing to the unscljlsh love by which he was animated In fighting many
a battle for the cause of freedom. What wo call free
dom In this world Is in reality no freedom, after all.
The real freedom Is the freedom of the soul from tho
body and mind, or brain. Tlio most Important teach
ing of Georgo Thompson is, "the soul alone of man
speaks to the soul of Cod." Till then, as I have ai
readv said In tho “Snlrltual Strav Leaves ” the con
li„mn.m>i., „f <lin t.rnin w„ntv
cei’tlon of God Is tho conception of the brain-wordy,
hazy, variable, creedinn, belittled or begreatened by
the *predominance of tlie braln-ldea for...
tho time being.
With tlie view to diffuse among tho Hindu females a
spiritual knowledge of God, and the culture required
for attaining that knowledge, I am now passing through
tlie press a novel in Bengali entitled, “ Adbyatmlka,”
or " Tho Female Spiritualist,” a free translation of
which I hope to bo able to send for publication in your
most valuable paper, to which every library ought to
subscribe. After mature deliberation I have come to
the conclusion that we can have no solid female edu
cation unless that education bo placed on tho spiritual
basis. Tho paper, "Culture of Females in Ancient
Times,” In the “ Stray Leaves,” shows how, our fe
males were brought up. Truly Thompson says, "What
ever sphere Is yours, to that you will attain.” There
fore our Rishis have taught that by pure and holy acts,
by unselfishness and self-abnegation, by elevating your
soul to the unseen, eternal power existing wlthlntym
as light and wisdom, prepare yourself for tho effulgent
sphere, tliat you may have the company of good angels,
and know God ns light and wisdom the more, tho more
Yours fraternally,
elevated you aro within,
Calcutta, March 3d,

PACIFIC AGENCY, NAN FBANCINCA.
The Banner of Light, and all lliu publlralloiis ot Colby
,t Rich, also nil oilier manilard SpIrltuallM, l.llwral nnd Re

Magnetic Treat incut orDiNcascN oft Iio
Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties with Da.
Clough.

My.l.

Office 84 Montgomery I’laco, Boston.

*■ ■ - ----------

—-------- . —

Dit. Dumont C. Dake, Magnetic Healer. Per
manently located at 117 Clinton street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
4w*.My.l.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed.letters, at G1 West 42d street, Now York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
Ap.3.
YOUK LETTERS.
Special Notice.
Dn. F. L. H. Willis will bo at tho Quincy
House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 A. M. till 3 p. M., till fur
ther notice.
Ap.3.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENOLINII PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, tlio woll-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tlio Banner of
Light at fifteen shillings nor year, Forties desiring to so
subscribo can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tino Road, Stoko Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for salo tho Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work« published by us.
Colby & Rieu.
LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. XVM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, Is our Special Agent for tlio sale of tho BanneroF
Light, and also tho Spiritual, Liberal, nnd Beformatory Work« published by Colby & Rich. Tho Hanner will
bo on salo at Steinway Ball, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday. ________________
________________
ACNTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Banneii of Light. W. 11. TERRY.
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
tlio works on Bplrltunllnm. TtiJiERA L AND REFORM
WORKS., published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
at nil Hines bo found there.
NT. LOUIN. HO.. BOOH DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. 020 N. Otl: street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and
a supply of tho Nplrlinnl nnd Rclbrniniory Work«
published by Colby & Rich.
SAX FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOKTUN, 11 O'Farrell «treat. keep« fornaio

writ»:

■

*\7*OUR Postal Curds and mark Llncu with Invisible
.1. Magic ink. mad»! visible and Indelible by peat. 2oz.
by tnali. posuige free, nn ireeipt nf 15 cents In stamps.
Fhhkl"
• v-............ May

QliiMMEit BOAKi)—At a pleasant Farm-liouso
D In Leverett, .Muss. Ail.bessMRS. F. L. «.Mi l'll.
JMay 15.-3W« ,
______

QAD1E JOHNSON, Meilie.al and BusinessljaiikJ vovant. traces lost <»r stolen properly, alhvnt friends.
Examines from lock of hair, *2,oo and stamji. ;t" Tremont
street, ILhiiii 2, Boston.___ _____
_____ lw’—May 15.

rr\VO Fiirnishcd.Cottagcs for rent for tho sea-

JL shf?. or for side, nt onset Bav Grove. For further partlrular.H, enquireot DIL II. R. STORER. 2!i 1 mliannPlace,
Boston, or to the undersigned, MELV1E A. CLAYTON.
May 15.

TO LET,

’

TS*.; MON TGOMERY PLACE, twosmallbackroom
suiiable as (»nirvs for geiillenivti; heated by «team,
ami Hiuqdlvd wBh gas ami water. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply nt ILioin 10. No. »ft Montgomery i’laco, Boston, Mass.
Dee. 27.-Is

A

JUST ISSUED.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
or

-

Principles of Nature.
BY 1IRS. MARIA M. KING.
Thcve. volumes are a coin 1 nmil loti of Ilie ex|wislt ion of the
Laws of I'mveikal Dr.vr.LOF.MnxT. Physical and
Sriin rrAL. commenced in Vol. 1 of the scries.
Vol, 11 eontlnii".s the hLtory of the development of Earth,
rommeneliig with tlie evolution of planetary conditions
giving a brief hl.•lory o| Hit* planch/ progress through suc
cessive era'’ to the present, with tin» law or Evoli’TIon
of Life. brr.ciEs, and Max; statingprincigha tollhistiate/ucLs’, and
or events Ui itlutdrab: principle#.
Tho law of Lo e ami F(i|{< i; H brought prominently to
view—what It K liow It oiH»rab*s. the ii*l.'ill<>nsof SrilliT
ami Mattei:, of Gop ami x.vn nE, vic.
Vol. Ill dbdissei JlAi:xi:Tl(! Foiu r. ami Sciiiitfal
Natciie: treating sp'dally of the practical questions of
Mooeiix M’Iiutcal M ixifest.vitox.h ami Medium
ship, Life in spihit. s pi k fit al s ph ekes.
_
Thethreu volumes composing ihc series arc suiliclcntly
distinct from each other In the subjects discussed, and man
ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by Itself, and In
¡bat sense Independent of the others, and yet there Isa con
nection ami dependence as of parts to a whole. These two are
more specially rekitid In the principles referring to lifoand
spirit, as was unavoidable lu the presentation of tho sub
jects.
The following Is the table of contenlsof the two volumes,
showing the main subjects In their order:
Vol. IL—First and Second Planetary Enis—Action of Evolntloiiof Water; introduction and Use of Organic Life.
Third Planetary Era-Its Act ion, Fourt li-lts Action; Law
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents; Ellliilmitloii of Minerals; Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth
nnd Sixth Er.is-Develojiment of .Surface: Cause of Uplifts;
Progressive Life of Globe; Regulation of Climate: Glacial
Epoch; Evolution of Stable Condltlonsaml Types; Prej»aration for Man: Law of Introduction of Enis, Tjtjch, etc.:
Period nnd Conditions of Introduction of .Man; Progress
through Seventh Era to tlm Present-Origin of Life; Pro
creative Force: Deity and Man: Otllccor Man in Nature;
Lawof Evolution of Species; Evohitlonof Man; The Hu
man Race: Its Early History: Evolution of Artsot Life;
Evolution of .Language; Civilization and Government In
Anch'nt AedvRcIlgliiii In Ancient Age; Agoot Decline;
lln: DehigeVEltrly Historic Age.
, Vol. III.—Magnetic Forces; McrllnmslilConservation
of Force anti Spiritual Manifestations; .Materialization: Tlio
Double; Clairvoyance; Clalrainllence; I’sycliotnetry; Psy
chology: Dreams; Prayer; Religion; Diet anil Lawot He
redity; Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.: Power of Spirit over
Matter; Proi essof Heath; Plaucsof Spiritual Force; Loca
tion of Spiritual Spheres-Second Sphere; Description ol
Occupations or Spirits; Condition or Spirit Substances'A
LatnlscaiHiiin the Sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light.Methods or Instruction, cte.; Use or Labor; Malignant
Spirits: Lawot Spirit Control; Arrangement or Circles hi
Splrlt-Llle: Law of Association of Circles; Change In
Passing from sphere to Sphere; Progress through tlio Second
Sphere; Olliees ol Spirits In Nature. Tho Third SplicrcConeluslon.
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by COLftY & RICH nre for Kilo by J. 11. RHODES, M. D.,
nt tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North Dth street.
SubscVptlong received for tho Banner or Eight at $3« 00
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Academy Mall, 810 Spring Garden street, and at all tho
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G. D. HENCK, No. 440 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
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any of tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work« pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.

••Eternal Vigilance is the Priceof Eiberly." ••

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On th.e Rights of the People.
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered Iwfore the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
Public Health, at the State House, Boston, February isso
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen I’utnatu, Edward Hamilton
IlIchnrd Holmes, Loring Moody. A. S. Hayward Joshu t
Nye. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
’ J0SQU'L
Price to cents.
Per loo copies ?o,oo, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Public Free-Cirelc Heeling*

Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot
. Province street and Montgomery Place, every I UkSPAX
Attxbnoon? The 11*11 will be open »t 2 o’clock, and ser
vice« commence at 3 o'clock precisely, nt which time tne
doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance norigress
until the conclusion of the stance, except In case of absolute
necessity. The public ar» cordially invited.
The Messages published under tho above h>ailing Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics. ol' their
earth-life to that boyond-whother forgoodorevll-consequently thosewho pass from the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport.with ‘»»or
her reason. All express as much of truth as the) perceive—
'’xarn’ls our earnest desire that those who may recognize
the messages of their Hplrlt-frlemls will verify them by In
forming us of the fact for publication.
____
nr As our angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers
ttiion our Circle-Room table, we .solicit donations of such
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
ure toplace u|K>n the altar of Spirituality their floral olter’"/llssShelliamer wishes It distinctly understood that she
gives no private test stances at anytime; neither does sho
receive visitors on Tuesdays. ]
Letters appertaining to this department. In order to
ensure prompt attention, should Itt every Instance beaddressed to Colby & Rich, or to
Lewis b. Wilson, Chairman.
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not grown to maturity. 1 felt that they needed
a mother’s care and counsel, and yet my daugh
ters have done nobly; they are growing un as I
would wish to see them, and I am resigned,
even happy. I would like them to know that I
return daily, to watch and guide them in all
their troubles, their illnesses, their perplexities,
their little pleasures, in all that comes to them,
for I sympathize with them deeply and truly.
I wish to thank the kind friends who have been
so good to them, to bless them from my spirit
home, and to say, “An angel mother blesses you
for what you have done, for your kindness and
your care. As the days roll on spirits will re
turn, bringing you comfort, consolation and
Ceace in the hour of sadness, even as you have
rouglit comfort and peace of mind, to the
orphan in tho hour of despair.” My husband is
witli me; he joined me but a few short weeks
hince, and ours has been a blessed reunion. We
are together, and in company wo come to watch
over and guide our• dear ones who still remain.
I felt that if I could come hero at this time, and
send out a few words to the children, It would
give them strength and encouragement to go
forward in their daily path. I passed away
early in February, three years since. I was
away visiting at tlie tlnm -when the summons
came for mo to go, but I am glad to say I was
ready, and I found angel hands extended to as
sist me over the river of death. My name is
Susan A. Cass.

Brown; Rose Clancey; Dr. Theodore Kittredge; Bright
Star.
March 30.—George Thompson; Harriet M. Samson; Ed
ward 0. Jonea; Paulina Wright Davis; Nellie Fletcher;
Isaac Buttrick; Red Wing.
,
April 6.—Almira M. Chandler; Dr. William Porter; JennieThomMon: Albert Smith: Minnie Temple.___
April 13.—Rev. Joseph Smith; Menomlno: Emma Olivia
Pray; Annie May; William Young; John Utley; Mary A.
Dickinson; Clara King.
.
,
,
April 30,-Nelson Tuttle; Thomas Jennings; William
Hutchings.
April 27.—Mra. Alice Dixon; Annie Gray: Margaret
Bean; George Lawrence; Mary Lavalette; RosaT. Amedey.
May 4. — Mrs. Ellen French: Thomas 8. Anderson: Ed
die Martin; Marla Washburn; Theresa Tlnnottl; Dr.Wm.
Bushnell. _______________________ _ __________ _

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
■.

GIVEN TH HOUGH THE SIEDICMBItlP OF

MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND,

... tbo Banner of Light Free Circle-Room, during her lec
At
turing engagement In Boston, January and February last,
in the absence of Mr. Colville.
•
O'Wo Invito written questions from all parts of tho
world, and give free opportunity for verbal questions from
niomliers ot the audience.

Questions and Answers.

Q.—[By Erastus Goodwin.] In the Vanner of
Light of Feb. 7th, 1874, Theodore Parker gave
a long, Interesting and eloquent account of
how he went to ana returned from his home in
the outskirts of “Spring-Garden City,” and
computed the distance from our earth to be
“about sixty-five billions of miles." This has
provoked the inquiry, if it is not a misprint: Do
any people from the planet earth find homes so
distant?
'
A.—It is not a misprint. Spirits from this
Slanet find homes as distant as that, provided
lieir spiritual state is such as to require, or de
mand interstellar life, if sufficiently advanced
to pass into interstellar space, or if undeveloped
enough to pass to planets of lower grade. The
exact proximity to the earth is no barrier, nor
does it require they shall be within the limita
tions of the earth’s atmosphere in a solar sense.
The home he described was undoubtedly his
spiritual abode at the time. There are many
spirits who pass readilyiito and from the earth s
atmosphere to very remote interstellar space,
where their spiritual abode is for a time, a cor
responding degree of spiritual atmosphere in
viting them for experience or improvement in
some direction, or for the benefit of others.
They sometimes approach nearer to another
planet than to the earth, because some planet
of a different degree of unfoldment may add to
their spiritual experience by being in proximity
therewith. There are no limitations to spirits,
save those of ignorance. The law that attracts
the spirit is the law of knowledge and spiritual
sympathy; wherever that is found, time and
space, as previously stated, form no component
parts in the^piritual life, nor impediments to
its existence. '

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BBOOKLYN.N. Y.-8ocletyof Spiritualist* meet« at

'
Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Sunday«. Lecturesat 3 p. h.
and 7)i P. M. Mr. Charles R. Miller, President; Benjamin
L. French, Vice President; Fred Barista, Secretary; Natlmnlol B. Reeves, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 10% A. M. Jatob Dayld, Conductor; W. C.
Bowen. Assistant Conductor; Mra. C. E. Smith, Guardian;
Mrs. Hattie Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Belle
Iloovea, Musical Director; Mrs« 0» E. smith« Secretary and
Treasurer.
...
.
'
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett
Hall, 398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings, at 7W o'clock.
Conference Meetings are held in 1' ratomlty Hall, comer
Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at
7Ji o’clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed.
”
BEVEBLY, MASS.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday at Bell’s Hall, at
and 7K p. M. Gustavus
Ober, President; B. Lascom, Vice-President; Airs. EllaW.
Staples, Secretary and Treasurer. Circles every Wednesday
evening tn the same hall at 7)i o’clock. Airs. Ella Dole, me
dium.
"
CLEVELAND, OIIIO.-Tlio First Religious Society ot
Progressive Spiritualists meets In Hallo's Hall. 333 Superior
street, at 10M A. M. and 7M P.
Thomas Lees, 1'resident; M. II. Loes, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same
hall at 12)j p. M. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sam A. Sage
Guardian. To all ot which tho public are cordially Invited’
CHICAGO, ILL.—The First Society ot Spiritualist!
holds regular meetings In tho Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner ot Laflin and Alonroe streets, every Sunday at low a. m
and 7H P. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle'
Vico President; Atlss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collin»
Eaton, Secrotary.
CEDAB RAPIDS, lOWA.-Socloty ot Spiritualists
meets In Post-ofllco Block every Sunday, nt 7Ji p,
Insplratlonal sneaking.' Dr. W. N. Hanrbleton, President
Airs. NannloV. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. H. Beck'
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. Ail are corf
dlally Invited.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Tho First Society of TrutbSoekorsmcetsfor religious servIcoatSaH East Alarkot street
overySunday at Hi and 7Ji p. H. J. R. Buell, President
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
’
LYNN, MASS.—Spiritual mootings are hold overySun
day aftonioonandevening atTemplnrs’ Hall, Marketstreet
BY OUINA.
under tho direction ot Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
'
May the blessings of the Infinite abide with you for
LEOMINSTEIt; MASS.—Meetings aro hold every oilier
Sunday
in
Allen
’
s
Hall,
nt
2
and
OK
o
’
clock
P.
it.
Airs.
Fan

ever,
,
.
Like the message of a soft dove, like the flowing of a nie Wilder, Fresldentot Spiritualist Union.
NATICK,MASS.—Tbo Spiritual Fraternity holds meet
river,
,
.,
Like the spirit ot the flowers that upward moves to bless Ings every Sunday In Washington Hall, at 2 and 0 p. m. 8.
W. Tlbbets, President.
,
you;
■
NEW YORK CITY.—Tho Society of Progressive Spir
So may the angels bend with their soft wings to caress
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hall.
you,
65 West 33d street, at 10)i A. M. and 7k p. u. J. A. Cozlno
Unseen, yet abiding over, the spirit of all love,
30 West40th street. Children's Progressive Lyl
Departing from you never, leading your souls above. ' Secretary,
couin meets at 2 p. it. Charles Dawbam, Conductor; wil
liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Airs. Al. A. Nowton.
Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr
Spiritual ^Communication
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. It. Per
Corrosixmdlng Secretary.
'
From Hrs. Mary Webster, Given through the Me kins,
The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings cv-,
diumship qf Mrs. Hattie M. Wells, of Salem, ery Sunday morning at 10H, afternoon nt 2?[, and evening
at 7M, In the beautiful Masonic Temple, (seating capacity
April 20th, 1880.
1000,) corner 23d street and Oth avenue. Alfred Weldon.
I want to say a few words to the friends I President: Alex. S, Davis, Secretary; E. P. Cooloy, Treas
have talked with so many times, about the fu urer, 256 West 16th street.
The First llarmontal Association holds free public ser
ture existence of the spirit ; also to fulfill tho vices
every Sunday, at 11 A. M., in tho Aluslc Hall, No. 11
promise made to those who will remember the East 14th street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.
conversation we had concerning my return. In
PORTLAND, ME.-The Spiritual Fraternity meets
the first place, I want them to know that the In Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference and lectures,
and 7‘/. p, m. W. E. Smith, President; II. O. Berry life beyond the grave is more beautiful than at
Vico President; Bliss L. At. Eaton, Secretary; F.W. Hatch,
our imagination over pictured it to be. and 1 Treasurer.
Trustees-J. O. Leighton, Airs. A. W. Smith
bless God for the transition of my spirit from and AV. II. Hoyt. Would bo pleased to correspond with
the old body I had used so long; ana I am thank lecturers. Seats freo to all.
PA.-Tho Keystone Association
ful that, through the aid of those in the higher otPHILADELPHIA,
Spiritualists meets every 8undayat2)i p.M. at Hall Spring
spheres, it was made a representative of the Garden and 8th streets.
,
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
good and noble cause of truth and mediumship
meetings every Sunday at 10!£ A. M.and 7M p. M.at
for so many years ; and although I had to face holds
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. H. 11. Champion, Presi
opposition I am proud of the title conferred up dent; Airs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vico President; J. It.
on me as a spiritual medium, for I consider it Jones, Treasurer; J. P. Lanning, Secretary.
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds conferone of the highest gifts ever bestowed upon a
oncesoverySundayafternoon, atSo’clock, and circles In tho
human being ; therefore I have nothing to re evening, at Thoinpson-streot Church, below Front. James
gret in the course I pursued, except that I did Marlor, President; Chas. W. Yard, Secretary.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Splrltual meetings aro hold In
not do half enough for the advancement of the
Academy of Atuslc, No. 40 State street, every Sunday at
cause ; but if one word I have ever spoken has tho
10J4 A. M. and 7k P. M. Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, permanent
touched'any soul that dwells in mortal form to sjieaker. Aleotings freo. Strangers visiting tho city aro
day and given them one ray of light to assist cordially invited to attend.
Servlcesnro holdoverySundayevonlngat7M o’clockattho
them to find the truth and the way, 1 am thank residence
of Air. and Airs. L. Gardner (Airs. Cornelia Gard
ful for it, because I know it will inspire them ner). 08 Jones street,
SUTTON, N. H.-Socloty holds meetings once in two
to seek for more ; and each hour will bring some
Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamcsKnowltou, Sec
new thought, until the knowledge which blesses weeks.
retary.
.
so many in earth-life at the present time, will
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union
be theirs also. Then fear not opposition, my Society holds a conference mid stance every Sunday at 2
r. si., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Allsslon street, above Third,
friends, but let it make you stronger in the faith Also;meetings
for lectures and stance In tho evening. Tho
and more earnest in the work, and the angel Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at
world will bless your efforts, There are'many 10 A. M.
SANTA RARRARA, CAL. - Spiritual Aleotings aro
I wish to communicate with near my old home, hold
every Suudpy at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
and shall do so when the privilege is given. But Lyceum
meets every Sunday at same hall at
r. m. Con
I will now say to one and all : Go to work and ductor, Airs. H. F. AI. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
spread the truth you have already received; Alary A. Ashley; Guardian, Airs. Alary F. Hunt; Secretary,
Geo. Chllus; Aluslcal Director, Airs. Emma Searvons.
hide not your light under a bushel ; hold your Air.
SALEM, MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
circles, if you can do nothing more, and give at Pratt’s Hall, comer ot Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
the spirits an opportunity to manifest their and 7 p. M. 8. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. J.—Aleotings are held every Sunday
presence among the creed-bound souls who are morning
and evening. John Gage, President; Airs. Ellen
starving.for spiritual food, and walking in the Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents; Dr. D.
AV. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progress
darkness for want of more light.
ive Lyceum meofs at 1% p. m. Dr. D. AV. Allen, CouI found the medium I now control many miles ductor.
from my earth-home, before the body I had left
WORCESTER, MASS.-Ateetlngs aro hold at St.
was consigned to its final resting-place, and George’s Hall, 460 Alain street, every Sunday at 2 and 7k
told her of my transition, and talked of some p. M.

Ques.—Please tell us how it is we see and
converse with our friends in the physical, when
miles of space separate us.
Ans.—There are two methods of conversa
tion between absent friends who are still in
neMUiffe» given ihrongh the Mcdiumahlp of
human
form : one is—and this is the innermost
MIm M. T. Nlielhnmer.
—the sympathy of the spirit, that causes you to
feel, at a certain hour or given period of time,
Einclinc Whittier.
Florence Danforth.
the precise feeling that your friends possess.
[To the Ciiairninn:] I never spoke in public,
I have been trying to come all the afternoon. Tliis subtle sympathy may take the form of
sir, but I shall be pleased to do so, as I am told I] said I would come back, and I want to, just as conversation; you may think toward them and
tliis is tlie place to send out messages to friends. quick
<
ns I can ; but it’s hard now, I was sick so they toward you, until your thoughts and feel
It is many years since I passed into another life. long
1
; it makes me feel weak when I come here. ings blend. As we said last Friday, time and
I knew nothing of the spirit-world. I believed I: wanted to come. [To the Chairman:] Do you space do not intervene between those who are
in a heaven where wo should see our friends, think
i
I’ll feel stronger? I want to send my kindred, who sympathize with one another.
perhaps, but I did not expect nor anticipate love
|
to all the folks. I am with them, just the There is another method, more external than
that loving communion with friends which wo ;same as I said I would be. I am happy now in this—that sometimes the person who is absent
receive in the spirit-world, because my ideas of the beautiful summer-land, only I feel a little is visible to you in a sort of double form, called
another life were not natural; they were crude weak in coming to the medium. I have met my the double or the dual of the individual. This
and ill defined. I believed as I was taught. I sister
।
—sho was the first one I saw. She camo is a projection' of the spirit-form, the mate
hardly realized what heaven and eternity really so
; beautifully! We shall all sing together now in rial, for the purpose of being present with you,
were. Many, many dear friends are with me in the summer-land. It will be so delightful 1 I or because tho physical form may be at rest or
my spirit-home—husband, father, mother,- sis- shall
।
come just as often as I can, and uring my in some suffering. These cases are not as com
ters, many kindred and friends; and vet there love and assistance. I was n’t twenty years ola. mon as tho one previously referred to, of inter
are those hero on earth whom we all lovo to I can’t say any more now, only please give my communion of spirit and consciousness of con
greet, and at tho same time we send our token love to all my friends. Toll them I thank them versation during absence and intervention of
of affection, and say wo are often with you ; wo for their kindness, their pleasant visits. I ap space.
Q.—Is there anything known in regard to tho
wish you to realize that spirits can return from preciate all they did for me, and I send my love.
ultimate destiny of the human race?
another life, that they can communicate with Florence Danforth.
A.—If the questioner means tho ultimate des
you, and we ask that you will giro us every
tiny of human beings, ho must bo familiar with
opportunity in your power to make our pres
Beuedictioii.
what
Spiritualism reveals concerning this—that
ence known, and give you that earnest counsel
May tho angel of peace and harmony lie and the destiny is spiritual, not material; that you
which you most need to help you on in your jour
ney. 1 would like most earnestly to reach my abide with each one of you, accompanying you pass from ono state of being to another, the
brothers. I want them fully to realize what to your homes, and so tranquilizing your lives gradations of life being endless and eternal; if
this beautiful truth is; that it is something more that you will live in sympathy with all God’s he means the human race, with reference to
than believing spirits can come back from an creatures. May the blessing of heaven rest this planet, then tho answer is, that every phys
other life and speak to them. One brother be upon each one, and as you go forth to your ical organized body passes through the various
lieves that fully, and ono is in doubt whether it daily tasks may tho knowledge of angel minis stages of inception, birth, progression, maturity
is so or not. I wish them to realize this truth try and tlie consolation of spirit presence create and. decay; and the earth is no exception to this
most fully and freely, and also to understand a feeling of trust in your souls, strengthening rule, that planets do not live forever because
that to be a Spiritualist means to live pure and you for tho duties of life, over guiding you on they live ages of time; that whenever the earth
good lives in every respect; to do unto others ward and upward toward tho realms of eternal has yielded the highest degree of organic per
May the blessing of God be with you ; fection that matter is capable of, the earth, as
as you would have them do to you; to bo faith bliss.
ful to your highest convictions of right and may it enfold you in a halo of lovo that shall it now is, will no longer exist; that perfection
duty; to swerve not from the path which points encircle every life, and bind each heart In one must be the highest perfection of the human
onward and upward, although it sometimes may eternal chain of brotherhood that can never bo race that is possible, in contact with earthly
_______________
organisms. When this is accomplished, tho
deprive you of earthly pleasure; to live, in fact, severed.
earth will have yielded her purpose as an indi
as you would have us live who have gone before
Seance February nth, 1880.
vidual planet, and must again revert to the
you ; to strive to bo so good and pure that you
.
Invocation.
original substance, or chaos, from whence all
will not blush when you feel that your mother’s
Like the Incense ot tho flower that goes forth per forms are evolved. As the earth has not yet,
spirit-eye is upon you, or that your sisters are
by
one half and more, accomplished this height
with you, and know tho secrets of your interior meating the air with Its rich perfume and blessing each
one that passes by, so would our aspirations go forth or perfection, there is no Immediate fear or
lives.
hour, imparting new strength and blessing to apprehension of decay or retrogression. When
I wish you, my brother Merrick, to investigate this
those whom we meet, rising tip to thy throne, oh Father
this fully, earnestly, attentively; to give it your God, and bringing with them to thee a token of our lovo the highest goal is accomplished, and the hu
entire consideration. You know not what and our gratitude. To-day all nature praises thee; to man race shall have achieved the highest degree
blessings you are missing in not asking for the day the flowers send forth their silent praise hi beau of perfection, tho earth, as the shield of the
assistance of the spirit-world. We have no tiful form and fragrance. The rolling stars that march flower, as the husk of tho ear of corn, will re
fault to find with you, or with your earthly life, along In their brilliant pathway praise thee unceasing cede again to its original atoms, and be again
and with fervor. From tho grain of sand beneath renewed for organic purposes in life.
yet we would have it blossom out more sweetly ly
our feet to the golden orb of day, which sends down
Q.—Was the whole purpose of creation for tho
m spiritual light; we would have you ask for Its blessings upon all alike, all things speak to thee of
words of counsel and affection from those who lovo and gratitude, and ot confiding trust In thy ways: solo purpose of creating man, as seen from a
,
were near to you in the past. We knew that from tho sorrowing heart crushed down by pain and spiritual standpoint ?
A.—So far as wo are able to perceive, every
you looked upon us with lovo and sympathy; despair to the glad song ot freedom that rolls aloft
but because we have passed out from the body from exalted souls, springs forth tho melody of praise form of created life serves an appointed'spirit
do not think that wo are far away from you, for to thee, which rolling on and on throughout thy heav ual purpose; every expression of organic life is
corridors, Joins in ono grand anthem of gratitude a spiritual expression, that is, an expression
wo are not; but we come, expecting the same enly
and affection. At this time wo would ask of thee a
remembrance and affection that we should new blessing ot strength, that wo may have now trust from the spirit of life. Thus far humanity must
were avo hero beside you in the mortal form.
In thee for our work; that wo may receive more knowl bo the acme of creation, and therefore the nat
To my other brother I would say, All your edge and more light; that wo may give forth unto oth ural conclusion is, that tho earth and all things
dear ones remember you and send you lovo; ers some now token ot lovo, some new tidings of tho beneath man were created for the ultimate purtho dear little one is budding out in beautiful world beyond, where angels and archangels join to pose of perfecting the human soul In contact
purity, her powers expanding and unfolding. gether their songs of rejoicing to thee who art their with matter, and this perfection is not simply
Fattier and their God. Bless every soul, whether In of tho innermost essence, which is always per
Though you will not hear from her often, over the
haunts of woo or abiding In tho palaces of earth:
remember sho is at work for others, striving to bless every spirit, whether In tho hut or In tho highest fect, but is the perfection of methods of expres
assist humanity and to bo of use to those spirits heaven of thy spiritual realms; Give unto each that sion. If there is to be a race of angels horn
who return unable to do for themselves; and which they most need, and send down from thy super upon the earth, we doubt not that the spiritual,
her teacher also sends you her love—she is often nal realms strong consolation and hope to every child or soul essence of that race, will be of the same
nature that humanity possesses, since the hu
with you, guiding you ever, and will lead you of humanity.
man soul aspires to a higher degree of life, and
home to the spirit-world. Father and mother
is aware of conscious progression beyond, and
Capt. Setli Hersey.
'
and sisters all send their greeting, and wish you
to remember them ever.
[To tho Chairman:] While upon the voyage since wo have seen upon no planet anywhere
In the summer months we desire, if it is pos .of life, sir, many of us have a great curiosity to any higher race of beings than what mankind
sible, for you to make a visit—wo will direct get into this port and that, and to explore it may ultimately become, when perfected into
you where to go—in New Hampshire. We feel for our own satisfaction; and it is partially on angels,
Q.—Does a life-long teaching of error, in re
that you have a work to accomplish there, at a plea of curiosity, and again partially because
the old place; and if you will go there we feel I wish for this experience, that I come to this gard to tho purposes of God, with the best in
that wo can make use of you to accomplish this port at this time to investigate it for myself; tention, tend to elevate the teacher’s condition
.
’
mission; it is not necessary for you to know likewise Avith a hope lurking in my mind that in spirit-life?
what it is; if you did, probably our wishes what I have to say will be seen or heard by , A.—A life-long teaching of what one thinks is
might bo defeated. But if you will go to the some old friend of mine, and that it may en true is a life-long service, even though that be
old place, as you are impressed, wo shall bo counter a feeling and remembrance and inter an error, as the human race cannot compre
most grateful, and it will bo of great benefit, est in their minds. I Avas quite old when I hend absolute truth, and is only, at best, grop
not so much to us as to ono particular spirit who passed out from the body: many long years of ing in darkness, with fragmentary Ideas of truth.
is anxious to perform a certain work in the experience I had encountered Avnile inhabiting The real service of the spirit is in consecrating
summer time. We expect before a great while tlie old hulk; but now I am free, and I Avould one’s life to what one thinks is the highest
to greet another one in our spirit home; wo are like those avIio knew'of mo to feel that I have truth ; and while the spirit who thus ministers
preparing that home now, and by-and-by we entered a-safe haven, and am satisfied Avith may awaken from that consciousness in spirit
shall all bo united, and there will be none left Avbat I have found. Those avIio come after me, life to know tliat what he taught is error, and
to mourn the dear ones gone.
and avIio bear my name, may hear that I have in that degree may regret that ho had not earli
My name is Emclino Whittier. I wish my returned in this way; if so, I trust they will er the knowledge of truth, it certainly cannot,
message to reach L. C. Clark, of Boston. I give this philosophy their consideration, and in any degree, be said that one is depressed by
not having knowledge which one could not pos
would like to have my message advanced.
will strive to seek until-they have learned all sess in tho very nature of things. When tho
.
April 27.
___________
that is possible for mortals to learn concerning error is outgrown, in snlrit-lifo, as upon earth,
tho far country; and I shall be most happy to he hastens to undo what has been done, or,
St’ancc February 10th, 1880.
assist them in their searcli for knowledge, if rather, hastens to supplant the former teaching
Hiram II. Burney.
called upon. I throw out my flag here to-day,
[To tlie Chairman;] I am a stranger, here, that they may know I am at my best and ready with somewhat of new thought; but in the earth
life conviction of past error does not always
sir. I would take it very kindly if you would al to respond in person, wherever thev may seek ly
bring tho admission of it. In spirit-life this is
low me to send a message to my son; his name for me. I Avas known as Capt. Setli Hersey. I necessarily different, for there are no lines of
is IL H. Barney; ho lives in Wyoming, Ohio. I belonged in Hingham, Mass.
policy or consistency to be observed. If a man
would like to nave him meet me in some way.
commits himself to an error on earth, when he
at some place where spirits can return and
(.Tarencc Gay.
finds it to be such he does not always admit it.
speak to mortalst because I have a great deal to
My name is Clarence Gay. I have been away In spirit-life a spirit is compelled to do so, from
say to, him. I wish to tell him of those near some years, now, from the body, and I have
the very nature of spiritual existence, since it
and dear to mo and to him whom I have met seemed to take upon myself a now life. I was is transparent that there is a change within his
upon tho immortal shore. I wish to tell him of young in years when I passed out. My earthly mind, and elevation in spirit depends upon tho
things pertaining to tlie spirit, and to speak to experience has not boon of much value to mo,
him of his daily life. I also wish to tell him of but I have boon able to return hero and there possession of higher truth and upon the con
of ministration to others; and, rela
affairs I have learned since my departure, and and attach myself to certain congenial organ sciousness
tively, he who has ministered error conscien
to assure him of the power of spirits to return isms of earthly material, through Avhich I have
tiously
is
certainly
better than he who, having
and manifest to mortal life, because in tho few been able to glean some knowledge of mortal a truth, fails to speak
his thought to humanity.
months since I departed from tho old body I things and gam some experience of earthly af
Q.—Do spirits know our thoughts, desires and
have learned a great deal, and I am anxious fairs, so that now I feel that I am not entirely
that lie should not come to mo ignorant as to ignorant concerning tlie whys and wherefores wishes, which are prayers ? and do they make
these things. I was seventy-five years old when and the ways of earthly existence: but yet, such an impression that they, through medi
I passed away. I think it is n’t yet one year. I most all of my experience has been gained upon ums, come and tell us concerning the same de
and wishes? and so through each medium
never expected to get here to Boston and send the spiritual shore, and I return here to tho sires
out a message in this way, but I am glad of the material to-day because of friends who read come a different class of spirits and give us
very different and sometimes conflicting in
opportunity. My name is Hiram H. Barney.
your spiritual paper, and who desire me to pro formation about that for which we have earn
sent myself. There is very little I can toll them estly prayed?
'
Elizabeth B. Roberts.
concerning earthly things, and I am not sure
A.—Spirits who are most earnestly in sympa
It is only about one month since I passed they are prepared for mo to toll thorn Avhat I thy with you know your thoughts, prayers and
away to the land of spirits, but even in this short know concerning immortal things. They real wishes. It is not given to spirits to know the
time. I feel an anxiety to return to those I have ize, at least partially, that I have a substantial thoughts of all human beings; those who are in
left in tlie mortal form. I feel a calling, and a home in tho spirit-world; that I have a sister advance of you may know them, if they will, or
■
drawing back to earthly scenes, because of those who is very close to me in my spirit-home; that if it is in accordance with their work and min
still remaining. They know of this beautiful wo are together, have grown together in spirit istration to do so; thosewho are beneath you
truth, as I did before I passed away; and yet, ual things; that we return together to earth at cannot, unless you open the gateway of sympa
even knowing that I have passed beyond the times, seeking to manifest to our friends, and thy whereby they perceive your thoughts; there
shades of mortal ill, and have entered into rest, that our home and life are truly natural; but fore a correct knowledge of your thoughts, as
as only a disembodied spirit can, yet human there are many things concerning the spirit-life pirations and desires must either come from
love and sympathy still draw me backward, that puzzle my earthly friends, and yet which I spirits of the same grade with yourselves, or in
and I come, anxious to send out a message to cannot explain to them to their understanding. close sympathy with you, or from spirits who
those I love, and to say it is well with me, I am
All I ask is, that they will continue over to are beyond you, who read your thoughts and
happy, and all is peaceful and beautiful in the strive to live as avoII as they know how to live, minister to you. A departed friend, that is, a
. spirit-world where I have gone. I have met my to do as nearly right as possible; not only to father or mother, sister or child, may read your
dear friends, and they were so glad to receive cease or refrain from harming one another, but thoughts, and sympathize with your .aspirations
my weary spirit, they gave me rest and comfort, to over seek to assist and benefit those with and desires, and fell you in answer that these
and they have assisted me to return and mani whom they associate; then indeed will their will be fulfilled. This may be their opinion and
fest in this way. I come from Utica, N. Y. My spirits bo fitted to understand the true beauties wish; but a higher spirit, capable of knowing
name, Elizabeth B. Hoberts. My husband is to enter into a true knowledge of splritua. not only what you desire, but what you need,
Henry Roberts. I was about seventy-seven things; and when they cross over the river of may tell you your desire is not in accordance
years old. I can’t say more at this time, but\ death we will both be on hand to welcome them with the needs of your spirit, and that you will
would assure „those near to me that I will re' and to lead them to a home which they them not have that particular desire or aspiration
turn whenever possible to them, to guide and selves are daily building by the thoughts and fulfilled. You may receive contradictory state
influence them, and will make my presence। the aspirations that they throw Off from their ments from different grades of spirits who in
known.
inner lives.
______________
all sincerity may read your thoughts, and an
swer variously, according to their various de
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Susan A. Cass.
Feb. 17.—Clara E, Simmons; Rev. John Blain; Danlol grees of spiritual growth. The friend, the rela
Beautiful flowers bring me strength to come.1 Henchman;
tive, the departed member of your household,
Capt. John Barnett; LIBIeBell.
r[Alludlng to flowers on the table.] I resided inI
Feb. 24.—Josephine C. Reade; Charles Tufts; Lizzie J. like the affectionate mother or child, may an
.Ashland, N.JH. I passed to spirit-life threeI Lewis; Dr. Adam Perry; Deacon J. D. Tldd.
_March2.-Russell Tomlinson; Lena Chapman; Rosanna swer in accordance with yonr desire, through
'years since. I left a dear husband and children,' C.
Ward; AVUllam Anderson; Lillie Curtis; Dr. Seth sympathy and earnest Ibve, while the higher
and although I knew that I was going to theI Smith.
spirit may perceive a larger need, and under
March 16.—Maggie N. Ramsay! Gorham Young; Cora stand that mere desire, unless it be of a lofty
better land, and that I could return and guard[
Samuel Maxwell; Andrew Mead; Dr. AVlfilamS.
iand guide them all, yet of a surety it was hard; Lenox;
falni?0011 or 8Pfritual endeavor, will not be
Chipley; George A. Redman.
;to part with them, because my little ones hadI
Jfarrt 23.-Alartha Boyd; William Goddard; Emma I.

things in my room which I promised to explain.
Passed to Spirlt-EIie:
I thank the band that guides the hand I have
been permitted to use at this time, for the priv
From Tolland, Conn., Fol). Otli, 1880, Ripley E. Tracy,
ilege of coming in the spirit to one so truly aged 60 years.
worthy of the gifts the angels bring to bless hu
Mr. Tracy was the first Spiritualist In Ills section of tlie
manity. 1 would like to have this reach my country, liavlngoinbraccd Spiritualism soon after tho ItocliKnocking excitement. Ho was an earnest worker,
friends in Amesbury through tho columns of estor
and In those early days Ids homo and means were at tho ser
the dear old Vanner of Light. If my friend vice of tho cause. He was a respected citizen, a kind neighColby will do me thô favor to publish it I shall hor, avalucd friend. A largo family of children and grand
children have grown up in the light of our Philosophy, be
be ever grateful.
Mus. Mary Webster.
cause bo was true to his convictions and taught them. Tho

Tlie Btuiner lUeHsngo Department.
To the Editor ot tho Bannerol Licht:

The Message Department of the Vanner of
Light of April 24th contains a communication
from my son, Frank Morse, wherein he refers
to army life and to other matters, so well un
derstood and appreciated by my wife and my
self, that Ave deem it but just we should verify
it as being correct in all its parts.
■ Our certain knowledge that the medium, Miss
Shelliamer, was entirely unacquainted with
him-and his history—his passing away occur
ring nearly fourteen years ago. during her
childhood, at a distant point (Jackson, Misssissippi) while in the military service of the United
States as a soldier in the command of Major N.
A. M. Dudley—proves it genuine beyond doubt.
The affection manifested toward both of us in
the message corresponds to the sentiments ex
pressed by him while in this life, as his letters
exhibit up to the very last of his abiding in the
mortal.
>
We regret that neither of us chanced to be
present at the Circle-Room when he was there
and now our desire is to thank the medium anc.
all the managers of the Vanner for the glorious
privilege we enjoy of hearing from him through
the channel so kindly furnished in the Message
Department.
‘
Yours truly,
James C. Morse,
Mary Morse.
No. 3 Porter street, Voston, April 30th, 1880.

Verification of Spirit-Message.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light :
..
The communication from Nellie Wyman, in

your valuable paper of May 1st, was correct in
every particular. My little girl went to spirit
life when five months old, Aug. Gth, J870 ; her
mother joined the loved ones Feb. 25th/1875.
The little girl spoke of “Tuscaloosa.” He is
one of our band, and has communicated tous
many times through my wife and others.
We were much pleased with Nellie’s commun
ication, for which we send our love and grati
tude to the spirit-world, and to your noble me
dium. May you ever be strengthened in your
glorious work.
Yours for truth,
J. L. Wyman, Magnetic Physician. •
13 Perkins street, Charlestown, Mass.
“II. II.”

aud Emerson.

Col. Higginson says of Mrs. Jackson: When
some one asked Emerson, a few years since,
whether he did not think “ H. H.” the best wo
man-poet on this continent, he answered in his
meditative way: “ Perhaps we might as well
omit the woman ”; thus placing her, at least in
that moment of impulse, at the Read of all. He
used to cut her poems from the newspapers, as
they appeared, to carry them about vrith him,
and to read them aloud* His especial favorites
were the most condensed and the deepest, those
having something of that kind of obscurity
which Coleridge pronounced to be a compli
ment to the reader. His favorite among them
all is, or was, the sonnet entitled
■

THOUGHT.

‘ ‘Oh, messenger, art thou the king, or I ?
Thou dalllest outside the palace gate
Till on thlno Idle armor lie tho late
And heavy dews; the morn's bright, scornful eye
Reminds theo; then In subtle mockery
1 hou smllest at the window where I wait.
Who hade theo ride for lite. In empty state
My days go on, while false hours prophesy
Thy quick return; at last, In sad despair,
iceasojo bld thee, leave thee freo as air, .
When 101 thou stand’ st before me glad and fleet,
And lay’st undreamed-of treasures at my feet.
Ah, messenger! thy royal blood to buy.
lam too poor. Thou art the king, pot I.”

“ Before tlie war "—courtship.

.

funeral was attended by tho writer, and a largo concourse
ot neighbors attested tho worth of tho deceased.
II. II. Brown.

From Windsor, Conn., AprlllOtli, 1880, Cyrus Howe, aged "
DO years.
• .
.
Mr. Howe had been a Spiritualist for twenty-eight years,
becoming convinced ot tho truth ot Spiritualism by tho me
diumship of his daughter, now Mrs. Flavia Thrall, well
known as a clairvoyant physician In tho Connecticut Illvcr
Valley. Ho was un earnest pioneer worker, and all our
„
early mediums and speakers have tarried with him. While
•
health lasted lie dealt sturdy blows for the cause, and to
tholast“kept the faith."going homo rlpo and with rich
sheaves. His funeral was attended by a largo concourse ot
citizens and by tho Windsor Lodgo of Masons, of which ho
.
had been sixty years a member. Words of Inspiration and
comfort were spoken by tho writer.
II. II. Brown.
From Willimantic, Conn., April 24th, Mrs. Jane Turington, aged 69 years. .
Mrs. Purlngton had been a Spiritualist for many years,
but tor nearly twenty years had been an Invalid, and unable
to attend any meetings. Patient, motherly, every ono who
know hor will miss her kindly Influence. Her funeral was
attended by tho writer, April 26th.
II. H. BnowN.
From Bridgewater, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1880, Mrs. Elvira
Townsend, relict of Mr. Almond Townsend.
Airs. Townsend was widely known and deeply respected
for her many excellent qualities ot mind and heart. A will
ing and competent uurso, a faithful friend, a devoted and
affectlonato mother, and she was always ono largely Inter
ested In the welfare of humanity. Sho had for many years
previous to her decease accepted tho truths of Spiritualism.
A cancer In tho stomach was the cause ot dissolution. The
funeral exercises wore conducted by the Immortals through
tho Instrumentality ot Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, ot Wood
stock, vt.
Betsey O. Soule.
April 5th, our beloved-slstcr< Alary II. Afesser.
Thlrtyyears.withtholraltematlng scasonsotsunshine and
cloud, of joy and sadnoss, had she spent In this sphere, and,
endowed with rare sensibilities, with deep lovo of thopure,
tho true and beautiful, sho was appreciated and admired by
all who knew her. But her frail physical constitution grad
ually yielded to consumption’s wasting power, until hor sen
sitive and oft weary spirit happily glided to n more genial
clime. Although her outer presence will bo dally missed by
us who loved hor tho most dearly,'yet wo feel a subdued re
joicing to know sho Is now free, anil happy with other dear
ones gone before. Her funeral address was given by our
loved sister, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and the beautiful
truths that came from hor Inspired lips were like a heavenly
benediction to the many who hoard them. Sho saw our be
loved Alary arrayed In garmontsbf white, with tho angel
band who attended hor, and gave hor joyous greetings to
tho friends and associates present. And wo reel another
shining link Is added to tho golden chain that unites us to
tho Immortal spheres.
jane M. Eddy.
Libertyville, Hl.
'
. From his residence In West street, Homellsvllle, N. Y.,
April 1st, after a painful Illness of eight months, Dr. Elijah
Beckwith, aged 75 years.
He was born in Windham, Conn., Jnly 24th, 1805. Ills
parents removed to tho State ot New York when he was
ilftccn years old. After leaving Prattsburg Academy»®
entered Oberlin College, whore ho remained four years. He
studied medicine, ana adopting that’ profession, confined
his practice more particularly to electropathy and hygiene.
In which he was very successful. For tho past six years ne
lias made Hornellsville his home. He began the Investiga
tion of Spiritualism over twenty years ago, and soon became
a convert to Its truths, and remained a thoroughly Intelli
gent Spiritualist to tho close of hisearth-llfe. For years M
has been a subscriber to the Banner of Light, and took
solid pleasure In perusing Its pages. His uncommon dis
crimination, perseverance and scrupulous honesty, made
him In a degree a remarkable man. Dr. B. marrledaiiss
Anna Wyatt, of Bangor, Me., a most estimable and culti
vated lady, who, after all the journeylngs and'changes ot
fortune, still survives him. at the rlpo age of seventy-nine
years. Two of the local clergymen, and Lyman C. Howe,
the Spiritualist lecturer, took part in the funeral services.
[The Hornellsville Tribune prints a lengthy biography oi
the deceased.!

i
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From Milton, Alass., April 10th, 1880, Jeblah R. Crebore,
aged 79 years and 2 months.
Sho was for many years a firm Spiritualist, and a reguljr
subscriber to thoBannero/ Light until she became blind.
The sick and suffering had her greatest sympathy, and al.
though she was quite poor herself, she always gave of her .
little to those who wore poorer. Many a weary day “!"
waited amid a darkness like the tomb; but at night her eyes
were opened, and visions of that heavenly home from»«
spirit-friends wore wafted, dispersing allot earthly Jioom.

From Adair, Ill., April 27th, 1880, Julia Ann, wife of E.

B. Lownes, In the 68th year ot her age.
[ Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published
gratuitously. , When they exceed this number.twenty
centsfor each additional line is required, payable inoa-
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PSYCHOMETfiy. OR SOUL-READING.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

at Everett
o’clock,
iall« corner
ivenlng, at

Physician of the “New School,”

Pupil of Dr. BeiUamiu Rush.

I meetings
Gustavus
rs. EllaW.
¡Vednosday
i Dole, me

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been tho
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Boni. Rush.
ly cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bho Is clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced byhls fifty years’experience In
the worldof spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 32,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
”

S

s Society of
33 Superior
ees, PreslCrossst.
n the same
mA. Sage,
Hy invited.
IpIritnaUsts
hurch, corit 10M A. m.
. B. Tuttle,
rer; Collin»

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

RS. 0. H. DECKER, (SOS East 3«thstreot, Now York,
having been brought before tho public by her friends
asapractltlonerof Psychometry, finds It necessary to adopt
a more adequate rate ot remuneration, and would announce I
that after this date horfeefor Psychometric Opinions wlU I
be two dollars, or. If of unusual care ami length, three dol
AY bo found at No. 2 Lovering Place, (off Washington lars. Medical Diagnosis and Advice will bo three dollars. I
street, near Asylum street.) Boston, Maas.
Oral Descriptions not occupying over nn hour will bo fl, do. I
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, stances tor The satlsfactloQ given by her readings may bo Inferred from I
limited number._____________ - ■ ■' ■_________ April 24.
tho following unsolicited testimonials:
I
“Wo tako pleasure In commending to tho public regard
lay Person «ending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No, 0
and confidence tho very remarkable Psychometric Headings
of our esteemed friend, Mus. Cobnblia II. Deckeh,
Montgomery Flace, Ronton, Mo««., S3,00 fbr a year’« ntibncriptioii to the
Office SO Indiana Place, Boston.
which wo have found distinguished by very great correct- I
I BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the bclow-dc«crlbed beau
TVfY specialty Is the preparation ot Neto Organic Berne- nosa in delicacy and fullness or description.
Chas. R, Mir.LKn, Pres. Brooklyn Spiritual Soc.,
JxL dies for tne cure or ail forms of disease and debility.
tiful work« of art, of hi« or her own «election; for each additional engrav.
Jos. Rodes Buchanan,
Bend leading symptoms, and It the. medicine sent ever tails
IlENiiv Kiddle. •'
„
.
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2
“Ono of tho most accurate Psj chonieirlsts tint wo liavo I Ing 50 cents extra.
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.
over encountered.’’—Bannerof Light.
“Mhh.C. IL Decked, of 2MEast 3Ulh street, Isacknowleged tp bo the finest Psychometric Reader in tho world.’’ I
—CelestialOtty,______________________________ April 21.
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
CQAsenl’« Profit Jpcr Week. Will prove Itor
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will CEC
please enclose |1,00, a lock ot nalr, a return postage <9uOa00forfeit (500. $4 Outfit free. E. G. HIDEOUT
cm—Nov. 22.
stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi CO., 218 Fulton street« New Yerk.
cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
Jan. 17.—13w*
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MPEMTSLMMRfflNG MEDIUM.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

M

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

DR. H. B. STORER.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

The American Lung Healer, T
Prepared and Sfagnettsed bg Hrs. Dansldn,

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

RILCAl’iril
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and
of Light one year, and

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

TIOTV
$3,00
one Picture,
two Pictures $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures $5,00

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. Tudehculab Consumption lias been cured byit. Anss M. T. SHELHAMER, Medical Medium, Pliyalclaafbr the Imat Twenty-three Year, to the
Troy IAJNQ AND IIYOIENIC INSTITUTE, 1
Tllri!l) hottlesjor |5,00. Address IvA 493 E. 7th street, between H and 1 Sts.. South Boston,
.Founderof the New Magnetic College. nn<l I
WASH, a. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 31. ' Mass., prescribes tor all kinds of diseases. Nervous Disor
Anihor or“TheNew*lo.peloriIcnlth,”
1
ders, Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints, spe
cialties. Consultation and prescription fee, 31,00. Consulta
REATS with remarkable success Pulmonary Consumption by letter only. Letters, to Insure attention, must con
tlon,
Asthma,
Laryngitis,
Brcpidiitl.i,
Diphtheria,
Ca

URES all Chronlo Diseases by magnetized letters. By tain fee, stamp, and statement of leading symptoms.
and all diseases of the air passages, by Inhalation of I
rc?r=* l*n«i ncm mt Itntfla
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
Jan, 3._________________________________________________ Ato tarrh,
system of cold or cool Medicated Vapors, thereby enter1 OSU*KC 011 »Olli I’lipcr anti Picture« will be prepaid
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require
Ing tho blood directly, saving tho stomach from being |H.*r- l luttcr Nafcly enclosed in jUMtcbourd roller«.
ments arc: ago, sex, and a description of tho case, andaP.
vertM by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has been the practice J
*
O. Order for 85,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
antiquated systems.
J
■l”1”
cases eno letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is not ef
ILL give Spirit Communication In writing to persona ofBy
this WONDIHFULLY peufected system, ¡tatfonts are I
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
Bonding autograph. jTcrinB, 81nndtwo3-centstainps.
successfully treated at tholrown homes, matters not how far ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR
ized letters, at |1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station ¿7, Address P. O. Box 40, Station A, Boston, Mass. dway, without tho necessity of seeing them, (in tho majority
Dew York City.
May L—4w*
ot cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very
TO THE
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Nowton.
ampio directions for use, And wlthcontluuedcorrespondenco 1
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, (2,00.
April 3.
kept up—based, In the first place, upon n searching diag
nosis of each case, either by chondral analysis ot the
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. morning's urine, (urfm/ry tfan?ufrito)*howingthocondlOffice hours from 10 a. m. to 4 P. m. Examinations tlon of the blood, or psychometric examination by photo
from lock of hair by letter, 32,00.____________
March 0.
graph and lock of hair, or both, as may bo deemed essential,
May be Addreesed till farther notice
where personal presence is not had.
|
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TWO ATTRACTIVE MINING COS.

DICK de WIIÆTAMSON SILVER.B0 cÍM.a Shnra
PI^OVTUtiOWMINWQC^lRMonSbäre:

EW PAMPHLET sent by mall on application. A lim
ited amount of shares in each for sale by

N

o Association
at Hall Spring

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,

Philadelphia
d 7M r. at. at
mplon, I’reslisldont; J. H,

April 24.

holds confer1 circles In tho
Front. James
y.
gs are hold In
very Bunday at
ox, permanent
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FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. 94
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston,
lw*-May 15.

AND

Mrs. Lydia F. (Glover) Dunklee,

HE very best on eaifl). Also tho finest toned Banjosln TYTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, lias removed from 04to480
thoworld. Guitar Music, Accordéons, Accordéon Mu- AYJL Tremont street, Boston.
4w’—Mays.
sic, Strings, etc. Bond stamp for complete Catalogue. Ad---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------dressB. B. STEWART, Music Store, 429 North 8tn street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Uw—Fob. 21.
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. 60 East
gentswantedUio bosUiEnniliy5Knlti
Newton street, Boston. Hours Oto 6. 13w‘—April 10.
ting Machine over invented. Will knit a palrof
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete. In 20
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy work for RANCE and Writing Medium, No. 77 Waltham street,
which there Is always a ready market. Bond for circular Boston, Hours from 10 A, M, to 4 r. M, 4w»-May 8.
and terms to The Twombly Knitting Machine Co.,
400 Wn»hhigton «treet. Boaton.
17w—March 0.
A 8. HAYWARD will send by mail two
■iX. packages of hlBpoworfulMngnetlzodltaper. “Mirac
ulous ” cures made bylt. Prlceft.OO. Ho will visit patients
.May 1.
New Ono ANS 18 Stops, 3 sot Golden Tongue Rceds.B Oct’s, by letter appointment, care of Banner of Light,
a KncoSwells, walnutcaso, warranted 0 years, Stool & Book MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi80S. New Pinnow 8143 to ¿238. 49* Newspaper sent Iti- uosa Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J. street, Boston. Hours 11 A. M. till 8 r. M. Medical exami
Oct, 25.-ly
’
nations by letter, {2,00.
■
May 15.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

T

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

•

1 Meetings are
u’s Progressive
Dir,at. Con
onductor, Mrs.
unt; Secretary,
nma Searvons.
is every Sunday
rty streets, at 3

TTSE Sterling Chemical Wick in lamps
(J and oil stovea. Cheap, brilliant, no dirt or trimming.
March 27.-13w

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, second Stohy, 713 Sansom St.

I every Sunday
ent; Mrs. Ellen
sldonts; Dr. JL).
;ren’s ProgressW. Allen, Cou

TUBLIBHBB AND EDITOR.

J. M. Robkbtb.

ro hold nt St.
lay at 2 and tti

TEBMS OF SUBMCBIFTION.

To uffill subscribers, 32,15 perannum; (1,00 for six months;
57 cents for throe months, payable In advance. Single copies
of tho paper, six cents, to be had at the principal nows stands.
Sample copies free.
■

e:
Ripley E. Tracy,

MBS. JENNIE

Five copies, omiyoar, free of postage............................... 3 8,00
Twenty “

“

“

“

/..'.. J.J.'J 3o,'oo

THE

<
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In publication.
.
33,00
,1,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address
Jf. F. HBNDUM,

April 7.

Investigator Office,
Faine Memorial.
________ Boston» Man.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Btonk. For sale
at this office. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, |2,60.
Jan. 4.

C

PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
some ot tho results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU
Investigators who deslro practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves or those “Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’deceased relatives or friends.
Tho Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
how to use It.
Planchkttb, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box.and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLAN CHETTES
cannot bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded hy
express only, atthopurchasor’ooxponso.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_______________________ tt_

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

T IZZIE NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business,

AJ Trance Clairvoyant. Examines hair. Magnetic Treat
ment. 120 Tremont street, Boston.________ 2w-—May 15.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West

K7 Concord street, Dr.G. will attend funeralslr requested,

MRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20,
May 8.—8w’

I. P. GREENLEAF,

«Säg
S&ÍK
■
k weary
it night her eS
y home fro® ne*
t earthly jioom.

Ann, Wife of

lines puWffi*

Ägworcto. PoM

TBANCE MID INSPIRATIONAL SFEAKEB.
Funeral, attended on notice.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Sick or Develop Medtnnuhlp.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
“ -MTEi I!c<1 cloud, speak lor Blackfoot, tho great Medl.IvJL cine Chief from happy huntlng-grouuds. Ho say ho
love white chiefs ami squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick
peoplo well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Bond right away. ’'
'
All persons sick In body ormlnd that desire to bo healed,
also those that deslro to ho developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets ,1,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, ,1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, I’a. (Communications by mall, SI,00
nnd 3 3-ct. stamps.)____________________________April it.

MRS. R. COLLINS,

HEALING MEDIUM, would Inform tho public that sho
is now located permanently at 816 Broadway, Chelsea.
Formerly, years In Boston, Lynn or Revere. Horse cars
pass the house. Hours, 2 to 01’. ar.
’—Aprils.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
what business theyaro best adapted to pursue In order to bo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inliarmonlously married.
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,00.
■
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
April 3.______________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

A Qm>OT .CYiAXT Questions answered, 31.
-ZxC) X XiVALAJVX X • Nativities calculated, 32

to 335. Dreams Interoreted, 32,60. Magic Crystal, with in
structions, 38. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
‘‘RAPHAEL,’’’ the “Astrologer ot the Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author ot the “PropheticMessenger,” the “Guideto
Astrology,11 etc. 79 St. Paul's Churchyard, London, Eng.
May 81.—ly’___________________________________________
’GoId, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
name in Golds Jet; 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Ct.
April 17.—7w
■
_____________

M

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIBITS.
Now in its Bth Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
■„

WILL BE IBBUBD AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
-

HUCK TKB YBAIt, IN ADVANCE, ,1,65.

Loss time Iizproportlon. Letters and matter for tho paper
must bo addressed as above, to tho undorsl gned. Specimen
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
copies free.
Feb. 28.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Ite
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; The
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health: How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc..
teaching peoplo to be their own doctors on tho powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature. .
Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents
For sate by COLBY 4 RICH. _________________________

HOUSE TO LET.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STHEET,. BOSTON, MASS.

SHOWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROWN BROTHERS have had ft professional experience
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
April 14.—oam

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.50.

END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N.Y., and obtain a largo, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
April 3.___________________________________ ■____________

S

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

50 cents and stamp to D. E. BRADNER,
street,
N. Y., and
re
SEND
mall
diagnosis of
disease.

60 West
New Haven,
receive by 
turn
n correct
your
Enclose lock
ot hair, state ago and sex._________________ 13w*—Moy 1.

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

2n Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name
U 10c. postpaid. G. I. REED 4 Co., Nassau, N. Y.
Jan. 17.—6m

THE STEADY FRIEND!
A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU
ENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

.

A river, symbolizing tho llfo of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Ils current tho timo-wom
bark of nn aged Pilgrim. An Angol accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho holm, while with the other sl^o polntd
toward tho open sea-an emblem of eternity—reminding “Llfo'sMomlng“ tollvogood mid pure Ilves, s<>, “That when
their barks shall float nt eventide,n they may bo Uko “Life's Evening,“ fitted for tho “crown of immortal worth.“
A band of angels nro scattering flowers, typical of God's Inspired teachings. Ono holds In his hand n crown of light. A
little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which in their descent assume tho form of letters and words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.“ Near tho water's .edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, In
flower letters wo read, “Godlsloyo.“ Just beyond altsahumblo waif, her face radiant with innocence mid love, ns
she lifts tho first letter of “Charity,“—“Faith“ nnd “Hope“ being already garnered In the basket by her side.
I Over tho rising ground wo road, “Lives of Great Mon.“ Further on to tho left, “So live“ admonishes us that wo
should thoughtfully consider tho closing linos of Bryant's Thanatopsls. “Thy will bo done“ has fallen upon tho bow of
the boat, and Is tho voyager's bright uttcrlngof faith. Trailing In tho water from tho slJo of tho boat Is the song of tho
heavenly messengers, “Gently we’ll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, ploying with his toy boat, mid his sister standing
near, view with astonishment tho passing sconos.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

Liver Complaint«,
Kidney Affection«, and
DlMoaeaof Uxe Stomach.

In

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

“The happy elfocta of your Stomach Pad are more than
I can toll.”—Mrs. M. H. Silliman, Moodus, Conn.
“Dn. Btoiibh: Dear Sir—I have worn ono of yonrVltnllxlnw Pnd» for threes months, and find my health
n Improved. I have recommended it to qu I to a nunimy Immediate neighborhood.” — Mrs. Hannah
Champlin, Bepeuskun, Wisconsin.
Thin licnutiful picture Ilft-s tho vcllot materiality from beholding cye.H, and reveal» the guardians of tho Angel World.
“Thus far tho Pnd has done wonders tor mo.”—Mrs. H.
In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was late In the day, before the storm erased.
M. Barnard, Fowlerville, Mich.
,
•
t> 1 .
t
iiiiir <<> nn vc7
I
Gio clouds, Ughtcucd of their burdens, shifted away l>oforo tho wind, leaving a clear,-bright sky along the horizon.
tAan i/oZman'Jiwlilcli Thavo wornIforn year and ft half— Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings nnd floated out from shore. Quickly tho current rnrrltMl it

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH J0H17.

not for Chills nnd Fever, but for Chronic Disease of the beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks,
tho bark with Its precious
Livens I liavebeenrecommendlnglttoflonioof my friends. 1 charge. As It neared........
.
...
. terror, and......
Um brink of tho fearful cataract tho
children
were stricken with
thought that death
and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keen them If I find t
..... .» tv....
.... „.
__ _ .
.
them all that I expected to.”-Mrs.D. JL Beymoury Dart- was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change in tho little girl. Fright gave way to compotmro nnd resign»/ord, Conn.
I It|on,as, with
* a determined
.... and
- . resistless
......................
.
.
.
....
.....
...
...
.
Impulso that thrilled through her whole being, alio grasped ..
tho --------------rope that lay
Smith Bros,, Druggists. Hartford, Conn.—“Send us by her Bide, when to her surprise tho boat turned, ns byaoino unseen ¡»wer, toward a quiet eddy In the stream—:: little
another halt dozen Pad». They glvo excellent, satisfaction
haven among tho rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious influence, In despair fell
here.”
toward his heroic slater, his littlo form nearly paralyzed with fear.
"Dn.STOBEB—Those Pads you sent mo glvo good satis
faction boro, so much so that I want ono dozen more Inimo- I
dlatoly.”—Mrs, S. Bemmel, Winchester, Indiana,
I SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

These PADS have no BUHUnon AT ANY pbioe, but
are sold at 81.00. and sent by mall to all parts ot the coun
try, portage 10 cenle extra. Sent to Canada by ox- I
press only.
Orders may (>o sent either to DIL II. It. «TOBER. 30
Indiana 1‘lnce, Borton. Man., or COLBY A BICU,
0 Montgomery Place, Borton, M«w.
March 27, I

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”

A PORTRAIT
•

OF the

HUMBLE NAZARENE,I AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
Executed through tho Medhrnishlpof G. FABRE, of Paris, i
Franco, tho Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
I
nov^^iwTO^i.^^HsworahliVn^^w^Miw^luSut I

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.

from the church tower bathed In'sunsct’s fading light, “Tho
“Tho curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day,
herd winds slowly o'er the lea," toward tho humble cottage In the distance, “Thu plowman homeward plods

ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end: his his weary way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest, A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting
sufferings will molt tho noblest hearts; nil ages will proclaim 1 in tho mellow
........................
earth. Tho
llttlo girl Imparts ................
llfo and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holdswlld Howers, In the
that among tho sons of men there is nono bom greater than
other grass for “my colt.“ Heated under a treo In tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows arc closing In,
Jesus, “—.Renan.
•
tho poet writes, “And leaves tho world to darkness and to mo.” “Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight.''
Prjco of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
I Tiis grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
I classical composition and polished rhythm, havo fascinatod tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Its
I first lines Is truly a master's composition, embodying )andsc:i]>o scenery, nnd sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted

' f

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

nrronnor the I’mm'i of the Science and Ethics of I !""11 «1 tho verso finds eloquent expression.

Hero tho "Inspired Bong of homo and tho affections” Is beautifully ixilnted,
Spiritualism. EstaUUsiied In 1809. The Spiritualist Is affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent ot that highly gifted artist.
the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of Europe. 1
Annual subscription to residents In anypart of tho United
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho foe
forwhlch is 25c., payable to Mb. W. II. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is 33,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY 4 RICH, Banner qf Light office, Boston, 34,03.
May 4.—tt________
__________________________________
a

A

"Homeward" is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—-Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

MEBCURIUS’S

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

PREDICTING

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT,”

ALMANAC
CONTAINING FUBDICTIONS OF TUB WINDS AND TUB
WEAT1IEK FOB EVBIIY DAY. I

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
THE

BY THE

JVEJkG-IC

CIIROTiIEL

OLDEST PROFESSOR

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM
Prom the

NOW LIVING

tai Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.

In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township,
Editor of ASTROLOGERS’ MAGAZINE, the Lint
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world-renowned Tiouso and surrounding scenery where
Published.
,
Spiritual Telegraphy began Itgglorlousand undying mission of llghtand love. Tho artist being n painter of hlghonler,
OWER has been given mo to delineate character, to'
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
with his soul in fullnccord with this subject and its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca Also many Hundreds of Predlctlons-tho Kind ot Winter love ” and enthusiasm to him, as Ills hand was guided In designing nnd perfecting this master production of art I To
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring St Etlro™'lnd"th?r LMdragW^^^
21vo,,ll° I’lc,t“ro*tal'ccpcf
"ni1«¡°
¡'>o real was united, embodying splrlts-slxteen In
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
age and sox, and enclose ,00, with stamped and addressed Sportsmen—Fortunate Days for every Biibjcct—Best days for I number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped in clouds ami draiiery of filmy texture, descending
envelope.
Pliotography-Llst ot Fairs In England, Sc.
I through the sky ot quickening ether in a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho cntranco to tho house and yard around
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
ForCsatabync6LBY 4 RICH.
I with their magnetic aura, while nnothcr-tho "Immortal Franklin ’’-robed In white, Is entering tho door to tho rooiji
May 15.—eowt
_____________
Philadelphia, l*a.
---------------------------------------- ----------___________________ I where the light shines from the windows, nnd where tho first Intolllglblo rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
I tho projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front of t’.io house aro fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left Is tho gate through which a path leads to tho house;
. .
CONTAINING
I and along tho road, beyoud tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forgo, and tho honest son of toll.

¡J! ;

PSYCHOMETRY.

P

RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Eight,

And your Whole Body will be Right.

Y Dwelling House, 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 426
Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postinld, for
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
,
PUTNAM.
.
______
tft-Marchl3.50 cents a box. or six boxes for 32,60.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.______ ■ '
, ,_______ _

M

- HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS. Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brash
By X. ». ABNOLD, Poaghkeeprte, W. Y.
Complete In one volume. Cloth, *2,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
tf

Ing and Attending Physician, Mowery PInco, Ida
IIHLTroy.N.Y._____________________ eow-Oct, 18.

to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
Mperson,
or send their autograph Oflock of hair, sho will glvo

N

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

Fainted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE.
'

Also, JVedtcai Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
May 1.
Mass.

WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices
of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con YffEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
glvX MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
taining Discourses nnd Poems through the Mediumship of
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, nnd other Matter Pertaining to mir, or brief letteron business, 50 cents and two3-ct. stamps.
tho Spiritual Philosophy, Subscription terms: ?2,00 per Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,00 and two 3-ct.
year; $7,00forflvocoplesoneyenr; five cents perslngle num stamps, privateslttlngsdallyfromOA. m. till 5 f, m., Sun
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should bo made days excepted. Willimantic, Conn«
t—Jan. 10.
either by Post-Oflico Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
S. DODGE, M. D., Magnetic Physician of
tered Loiter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
• 20 years’ experience. Trial prescriptions for Ca
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller denomina
tions to the requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount tarrh, Sick and Nervou» Ilendnehe, etc., by mall
4w*—May 1.
to dealersand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, 20 cents. 624 Olivo street, St. Louis, Mo,
Publishers, 104 La Salle street, Chicago. III.
Jan. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

>

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

Nov. 29.

A

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
lab R. Crebore,

CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Buslnessaml Healing Medium. Blxquestlons bymall
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, 31,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.________________ 8w*—April 10.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAH.

Is section of the
i after tho Itochaarnest worker,
were at tho sern, a kind neighdren and grand
Philosophy, beiht them. The
largo concourse
lSC(l.
. H. Brown.

SUBSCRIPTIONS,

securing Inhaler, with whlcheverof tho following inhaling
-— ------ -------- ---------------------------- ------------ ----------ING -FINE
WORKS OF ART
BY COMPLYING WITH THE
vapors lound to bo needed, viz., Tho Balm, The Tonic, Tho
Expectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic, The Anti-Hemorrhagic, I
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:
ThoAntl-Boptlc.Tlio Magnetic Blood,Tho Anti-Febrifuge. |
Also, with effectual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats;
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocations mid Plasters for re
Het of Pain nnd Soreness, and every medicament, magnetic
or psychic, deemodneccssary toeachnatleiit. THousandsof
laticnts are thus annually successfully treated at their own
homes that are not personally attended, l>ecauso, under tho
wonderful development of the new dispensation^ guides
nnd healers invisible are constantly deputed In eachcaso,
bringing about wonderful visible effects.
Lessons of Instruction and discipline In Urinology, In VI
tal nud Animal Magnetism, given bycorrespondenco to stu
dents, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently L _
.........................
............................... .
..
.
.
................. , . ..................... ................ .
personally attend, and ft Diploma conferred.
| Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture has been “music hallowed,” translated into many languages,
The art of healing taught in this College combines the »nd sung by tho civilized world. Its pure and clovaUng sentiment, charming versification nnd melody <rf music, have
science of Animal and vital Magnetism, Medicated Elec.
.
triclty, EquallzlngandAdJustlnffniePosltlvcandNegatlvo pncodJLnipong tho never-dying songs.
...............................
.........
____________ _
Forces, Diffusing Into tho Blood and Brain and Nervous
DehchiptIon of the I’ictuhr.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits in a room around winch Night has trailed
by
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully cmluxly the very
healing as practiced iy Jesus, the Prince of Slcalers. y °
hleal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither tin) expiring candlotior the moon, “cold
Tho vitalizing magnetic power of healing by Bun and nml pale," shlnlngqhrough tho rifted clouds and Uio partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
Medicated Baths, imparting tho needed deficient primates,
•
woman's fuco ami illuminates tho room. It Is typical of................................
that light which- Hows from
above
ami......................................
Hoods the «oiil in Its
mid causing elimination of offeto matter by cutaneous secre- 111 ’
tlon. The doctrine taught ftt this College Is emphatically wicnul
--------1 moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes ns Instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo tako In the one
to construct, to build up. to nourish mid develop the physf- Idea nt a glance, It Is still a study. Itlias tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
. cal constitution to its highest standard of perfect health and eltcrt. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, the admirable distribution of light, and shade—all these details,
strength.
4®- Analysis nnd full report of case made for f5, inde I indlspensablo to the perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, ns it should, In
pendent of any treatment, i’acknges transmitted free of I contributing to tho general oifcct--tho embodying of pure devotional sentiment. .As we gaze
it wo insensibly
all expense to tho Institution, nnd stamps for return nnswers must bo enclosed In nil cases, or no reply will be hnbllic the spirit of Its Inspiration.
made. Address, ANDREW STONE. M.D.. C^nralto
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CLARA A. FIELD,

BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 10
Essex street, off Washington, Boston. - Jan. 3.

BANJO BOOKS

T

:s once In two
inowlton, Sec

Susie Nickerson-White,

fTIRANCEand MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
X street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
’ 26w--Aug. 16.

No. 18 Old State House, Boston.

SHEET MUSIC,

4 o’clockattho
Cornelia Gani-

and the

OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW-

R. WILLIS may ba addressed as above. From this INHPIRATlONALSpcaker. Test, Business and Medical
Medium. SAance every Wednesday and Sunday evenpoint he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
ing« No. 10 Davis street, Boston._________ lw*—Slay 15.
ana handwriting. He claims that his powers In this Uno
arennrivaled. combining, as he does, accurate scientific
ahbwedge with keen and searching psychometric power,
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
the blood and nervous system. Cancera, Scrofula Inall Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and OFFICE, 8X MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
19
A,
it, to 4 r. M. Will visit patients._ May 1.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. WlUls is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
nave been cured by bls system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 19 Berwick Park,
BsnJtfor Circulars and Btferenose.
April 3.
Boston. Iloura9to3.____________ Ow»—April3.
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COLBY 4 RICH.

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY

............................

Tlie Complete Rndimentnl Part of Genethllacal
Aatroloffy.

While above and beyond tho shop, resting against thosldo of tliohlll, Istho.manslonof A. AY. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon. I, a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank of
clouds; and between thatand tlio house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

By which all persons may calculate their own nativity,
and learn their own natural character and proper des
tiny, with rules and information never before
'
published.
THE ASTROLOGER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

Author of the “ Prophetic Messenger, "etc. '
Volume I.—Cloth, »1,00.
Volume II.—Cloth, 31,00. „
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED,SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

I

I

'

THE RETAIL P3JICE IS $1,00.

ClOIiBY «£ RICH.
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Ono may be pardoned for speculating at times
whether combatants or spectators are most ben
efited by any struggle that may transpire. Ccr7
tain it is that the gladiators in the mental and
spiritual arenas win for tho multitude rights
and privileges that the spectators would be oth
erwise denied. But then, tlie wielders of the
net and trident are sometimes borne out dead
from tlie fray. As of ancients, so of moderns.
As in feats of physical prowess, so in efforts for
reform. Tho crowd applaud a courage they are
too cowardly to emulate. And when the war
rior is old, battered and scarred, he is oft for
gotten for some newer favorite. The thought
less stripling plucks the laurels that should
adorn tho sire. Spiritualism lias been a species
of gladitorial contest since first it came to us.
Our media, .speakers and writers, have been tlie
contestants m the arenas of bigotry, intoler
ance and persecution; and, it must be said, at
times those from whom they should have ex
pected greatest comfort have sown tares in
stead of wheat. At least one pleasant reflec
tion is left us, that the Banner of Light has ever
stood forth as the champion of oiir workers,
never sullied its pages with abuse of them nor
lifted one to overturn another, it is tlie medi
um’s friend, the worker's advocate; a true in
strument in the hands of tlie angel-world, ever
ready to cordially sustain tlie hands of tliu la
borers the spirit-world has bid to duty. Long
may it wave, and may all readers of these lines
do their utmost to extend its ever-increasing
circulation.
We have lately had another incident-occur
illustrating the need of Spiritualists and their
organs standing firm' in defence of mediums—
Mr. F, O. Matthews, a test medium of great
power, having been arrested, and condemned to
three months imprisonment with hard labor.
Mr. Matthews held a sitting with a lady, insti
gated thereto by certain of her friends nud a
superintendent of police, and a summons was
then procured, charging tlie medium with ob
taining money under false pretences, the false
pretence being that lie claimed to be under
spirit influence, which is a possibility the law
here denies!
Tlie Spiritualist

?

li

it,

:

has taken up Mr. Matthews’s
case in a most commendable manner, Mr. Har
rison advocating a defence of tlie medium be
cause of tlie freedom of discussion and investigation that is imperilled through his arrest.
And your countryman, Mr. J. Williatp Fletcher,
with a spirit that does him credit, was the first
medium to raise his voice on liehalf of Mr. Mat
. thews. God knows tlie office of medium is
onerous enough, as well knows the writer, after
ten years'experience. Surely all who profess
friendship for the cause should help us, instead
of obstructing our path, and so make our work
harder. Our most successful provincial society,
the one at Newcastle- upon-Tyne, has issued and
. circulated a petition toour home office, praying
for the release of Mr. Matthews. Such a step
is an eminently worthy one upon tlie part of
the officials mid members of the society. It en
courages our workers to know that their friends
are willing to exert themselves in their behalf,
when the. law unjustly persecutes them. It
adds another to the long list of useful deeds in
behalf of our cause the Newcastle Society has
done since its inauguration.
The Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern
Spiritualism passed over in this country with
out any public recognition outside of London,
only ono service in commemoration thereof
being hold in the metropolis, at Steinway Hall,
by Mr. Fletcher.
Among the American mediums with us at
present is Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson, who is lo
cated in Liverpool. Mrs. Dickinson is an old
friend in our midst, having been :i resident in
England on previous occasions. Asa medical
medium she is most excellent; while as a test
and clairvoyant medium I have had many ex
cellent evidences of her powers. She is well
patronized, gives entire satisfaction to her
clients, and is doing excellent work in the above
town. Her address is .".ti Farnworth street,
Liverpool.
Australian readers of tlie Bannerqf Light may
take note that Mr. T. M. Brown, test medium,
and Ills daughter, a speaking medium, sail from
England in the Troian, on May 2(ltli. No doubt
a warm welcome will be accorded them. They
deserve it.
Since my last Mr. Thomas Walker has sailed
for Cape Town, cn mute for Melbourne. Ho
leaves hosts of friends behind him, who much
regret his departure. He intends returning to
England, 1 understand, ere long.
The British National Association is in a mdst
flourishing condition, and its discussion meet
ings, seances and receptions are all well attend
ed. Its amiable and capable Secretary is an importnnt factor in tlie pleasantness incident upoi/
a call at the rooms in (¡rent Russeil street.
4
The Liverpool Spiritualists are raising tlie
necessary capital to purchase a plot of land and
erect a suitable hall and offices thereon, so that
the cause may possess a "local habitation” as
well as a name. I understand about.Sl‘>,lH)O will
lie needed. The friends in Rochdale .ue ani
mated by a like intention, while Ncwcnstle-onTyne is actively prosecuting a similar purpose;
and Gateshead is girding up its loins to do like
wise. We shall be able to bold our own as wo
gain halls, built bv ourselves and available for
our own use at all times. Tlie cause pays away
in rent every year enough to build halls in al
most all towns.
Mr. Robert Harper, of Birmingham, who visit
ed America some years since, and who is an
active and enthusiastic Spirit unlist—himself an
inspirational speaker—is projecting a new paper
called the Commonwealth. Il, is tn be devoted
to land, currency, social and political reforms,
and will bo edited by its promoter.
Mr. Lambelle’s paper, the Spiritual Pioneer,
improves with each issue. It commands an ex
tensive circulation ¡nail parts of Great Britain,
and finds universal favor and acceptance. So
great has been its success that a supplement,
half the size of the paper, has to bo issued with
each number now. It is a most creditable pro
duction.'
'
Rumors of the appearance of a new weekly
paper over here have been revived since my last
letter. There is room for a thoroughly independ
ent and representative organ.
At last, Charles Bradlaugh has been returned
as a member of Parliament; and ns he is an
earnest opponent of shams and wrongs, beloved
by thousands of our toilers here, it is to be
hoped lie may be able to achieve some of the
reforms his party are desiring. The masses
have better flatterers, but scarce any truer
friend. And as he is typical of advanced Radi
calism, i. e., Republicanism, I am glad he has a
seat at Inst.
May the angels help all true workers and bless
.all earnest souls.
Progressive Lltcraturt Agency,
)
Stoke Newington, !•
London, -Y., Eng.
)

22 Palatine Rond,

ENGLAND.
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The elections still occupy the minds of the
■people, although the matter is pretty dearly
settled, and I see the message previously sent
(which I received from tho spirits), that the Lib
erals would gain the day, confirmed ; of course
great tilings are promised—an end of al! hard
times, etc. We shall see; there is plenty of
room for improvement; any—tlie first step in
the right direction, will be felt.
The National Association has been much oc
cupied. Mrs. Fletcher’s stances there have thus
far crowded the roam to overflowing, and many
people have been - turned away. The tests are
very satisfactory. The lecture on “Ghosts,”
which your correspondent had the honor to de
liver there April 12th, called together an audi
ence only limited by the size of the room. Mad.ame de Steiger is to deliver an address there

on Monday evening, entitled “Some of the Re
ligious Aspects of Spiritualism,” and she is sure
of a large and attentive assembly. A strong
action was taken in regard to the Matthews case
and a petition will be started to have the law
changed.
M. Renan, author of the “Life of Jesus”
and many other works, is creating a stir among
the dry bones. Ho calls himself a rationalist.
His lectures at the St. George’s Hall have cre
ated immense excitement. Among the audience
I saw several of the most popular clergymen
and Dean Stanley, together with many others
high up in theology and power in the church.
I am just in from nis lecture at the Royal In
stitution, which was packed to overilowing, hun
dreds unable to gain admission, and every word
listened to with rapt attention. Ho calls Jesus
“ a very good man, and the clergymen and the
intelligent public seem to assent. Such men
have a part of the truth, but not tlie whole
truth ; they are making tlie way for still higher
revelations and freeing the people from mental
slavery and teaching them to think for them
selves.
Mr. W. E. Eglinton is having wonderful suc
cess on the continent, and is already engaged
until August. He is received by people of very
high position, and is certainly doing great good
for the cause. Mrs. Corner has nearly recover
ed her health, which has been much affected by
the late “ affair,” and has begun séances again
I need scarcely add with redoubled power. She
will yet live to demonstrate her genuineness.
There are very few physical séances in Lon
don no w—there seems so little demand for them
that local mediums are but little engaged.
Dr. Kenealy, editorof the Englishman, is dead ;
lie will he remembered as being so prominent
in the Tichborne case some years ago.
The Queen, who has been absent for some
time, will return to England the 17th. The
Empress Eugenie is journeying each day toward
Zululand, to view tho spot where her noble boy
died.
J. N. T. Martliese has arrived in Paris, hav
ing well nigh completed his journey round tho
world.
Signor Enrico Rondi is seriously ill. Ho has
previously been engaged in writing a book, in
which ho has recorded his experiences in Spir
itualism, which will shortly bo issued. Some of
the chapters are of universal interest.
J. William Fletcher.
April 16(/i, 22 Gordon street, London, IK. C,
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IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING
STATEMENTS.
:

Bead, Mark and Inwardly Digest—Some
thing for Everybody.
pubity of family medicines.

A REMARKABLE TEST THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF DR. SLADE.

Among the many specifics' Introduced to the public
for the cure of dyspepsia, Indigestion, derangements of
various kinds, and a general weakness of the human
system, within a few years, decoctions of vegetable
bitters have held a considerable place. Some of these
have for a time had a considerable sale, but with doubt
fully good effects and much Injury. Such should never
be taken Into the human body. Often bitters have been
made highly popular for a time by being largely charged ,
with whisky and other spirits, thus .ministering to a
depraved appetite. In tills way the medicinal purpose
for which they were ayowedly offered to the public has
been missed, and the sale to which they attained before
their true character was thoroughly known has com
pletely fallen away. The writer, In bls visit to Roch
ester, has had the pleasure of meeting with “Hop
Bitters,” an entirely different compound from those
alluded to. It is five years since their merits were
r brought before the public, and they have steadily Incren’Cd In favor until' they are, without question, the
nioSt popular and valuable medicine known. The ex
ceeding intrinsic value of their leading components is
in up way destroyed or lessened by the deleterious
quality of any other Ingredient. They contain, along
with the purest hops, buchu, mandrake and dandelion,
other medicines recognized as possessing the most
effective curative properties. They are specially bene
ficial to clergymen, lawyers, literary men and all those
subjected to the strain of mental labor. They cure al
most every disease of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
urinary organs. For nervousness and all Its attendant
ailments they are a never-falling remedy, giving tone
to ail the organs where formerly there was feebleness
and an all-prevailing feeling of weakness. They have
attained to an Immense sale, which is.tho surest proof
of their successfully meeting, tho wants of the people.
IVo have seen letters from bld established chemists
testifying to this, and others from private individuals,
stating that after they had had tho services of the most
distinguished medical men without any benefit, they
liad experienced perfect relief from their complaints
by the use of these invaluable bitters. They discharge
• tlielr curative powers without any of the evil effects of
other bitters.—N. Y. Mercantile Bcvlew.

friend, but owing to being on the carnet, the
sounds were too faint to be perfectly followed.
It was then suggested tbnt the communica
tion be written on the slate. The Doctor then
took our slates, placed a small piece of pencil
between them, and holding the two at arm's
length, but resting on the shoulder of my friend,
the communication was given. ■ While it was
being written the pencil could -be distinctly
heard making the noise of marking, etc. Upon
separating the slates the communication was
found in telegraphic characters, to our intense
surprise and satisfaction.
I took the slate to a photographer and had
ë'etures made, one of which I enclose to you.
oping you will reproduce it, pro bono publico,
in your paper, with its translation, I am,
Respectfully, &c.,
TRANSLATION.
E. S. Bennett.
Friends, resolve to keep your spirits pure and
Denver, Col., April 3d, 1880.
bright, that you may drink at angelic fountains
Dr. Slade In Kaniai City, Mo.
of knowledge, and to find your God pervading
all nature.”
At last accounts Dr. Slade was in Kansas
Telegraphic critics assure us, in addition, that City, where, according to the Times, he was re
T'lie Spiritual Faster in New York.
a singular fact in the writing is that what is ceiving “a constant flow of visitors desirous of
To IhoEiIltorof tlioBannerol Light:
known as a “Bain” L is used in one instance
The session of tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum instead of a “Morse” L, while all the rest of consulting him with reference to every con
ceivable variety of temporal matters, and the'
which was held Sunday, May 2d, was one of unusual
interest. After tlie usual opening exercises, recita the characters are of the Morse alphabet—show results of the stances in many instances have
tions and songs were given by Mamie Hunt, Lena ing familiarity.with both systems on the part of been marvelous in the extreme, and all have
•
Hyde, Maud Nichols, Gracie Myrick, Belle Bennett, tlie intelligence writing the message:
been produced in full, clear light of day or gas."
Amelia Hyde, Naomi Leech and Dr. Davis. Our Con To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light :
Mrs. Peck, the wife of a well-known citizen,
ductor, Mr. Dawbarn, then stated that ho bad been
Hearing that Dr. Henry .Slade was stopping though continually declaring she was not a
at
the
Wentworth
House
in
tills
city,
myself
commissioned by the Lyceum to perform, In their
Spiritualist, admitted that sho distinctly heard
name, a very pleasant duty, viz: tbo presenting to and a friend, both skeptical on the subject of
voices about her in the room—voices of friends
Spiritualism,
determined
to
give
the
mattbr
a
Miss Lizzlo Phillips a prize for earnest work in behalf
of the Lyceum. [The prize was a half life-size colored little testing in the presence of one of its most who had passed away from earth, and,.although
renowned exponents. My friend is a telegra
photograph of herself, sot in handsome walnut and gilt pher, now connected with tlie Western Union sho could see no forms, was convinced of the
frame.] Previous to our last Christmas entertainment Telegraph Company in this city. We purchased presence of some strange influences having
two^prlzcs were offered to the two members who a pair of slates, and my friend provided him- many of the attributes of human beings. She
should sell tlie most tickets for tlie entertainment. Tlio-■jself with a telegraphic key. We found the felt one spirit take her hand and stroke and pat
were won by Miss Lizzie Phillips and Alex Slocum. Mr. Doctor quite willing to try any experiment it gently. The residents of Kansas City be
S. received Ills Immediately after the entertainment, with the key, though he said he could promise came intensely interested, many of Dr. Slade’s
but unforeseen circumstances caused delay in finishing nothing. The room was an ordinary hotel room
tlio picture. It was a perfect surprise to Miss Lizzie. with its furniture ; the time, two o’clock in the visitors receiving communications so real and
Her friends succeeded in keeping her totally Ignorant afternoon; plenty of light. The key was placed lifelike that they insisted upon taking the slates
under a common table on the floor. My friend home with them. Dr. S. was' to leave for Mo
of their purposes.
placed his feet on those of the Doctor, and we
Wc also successfully carried into effect tlio wishes all put our hands xon top of the table, and in berly on the 11th, where ho would remain two
and suggestions of our spirit-friend, Mrs. Fannie A. about two minutes the key commenced a mes days, and go thence to St. Louis, where many
Conant, given at tlio time of our visit to Boston, which sage. This was partially translated by’ my are anxiously waiting to receive him.
sho was pleased to term a Spiritual Easter, to bo cele
brated with flowers-tbo evergreen tree to typify the
Tree of Life.
Hygiene for Women,” Including "Dress,” “Cheerful
The Magazines.
As the First Society of Spiritualists held their Anni
The Atlantic Monthly— Houghton, Osgood & ness,” " The Coming Woman,” &c. M. L. Holbrook &
versary on the afternoon ot Easter Sunday, wc wore Co., publishers, Riverside Press, Cambridge—contin Co., .publishers, 13 and 15 Lalglit street, New York.
obliged to omit our Lyceum exercises for that day, and ues " The Stillwater Tragedy,” by Thomas B. Aldrich,
The Primary Teacher, edited by Wm. E. Shel
by vote decided to postpone our lloral offerings until andW. D. Howells’s tale. “An Undiscovered Country ” don, Is eminently well suited to the wants of persons
the first Sunday in May. An evergreen tree nearly six —which latter brings the principal characters therein Interested or engaged hi primary Instruction, either In
feet in height stood In front of the platform. Tlio into a sharp and decisive contrast, and leaves the read schools or In the homes of young children. It appears
Groups in tlio order In which they were called came er more mystified than ever as to how It Is proposed to monthly from the New England Publishing Co., 10
forward, and each member as well as leader held In harmonize the first part of the narrative with the chap Hawley street, Boston.
Ills or her hand a bunch of flowers, and, after repeat ters which are to succeed ; Willard Brown treats of
Free Thought.—The March number of this new
ing an appropriate verse or motto embodying the lan “The Examination System in Education”; Christo
guage or significance of each, placed the flowers upon pher Crancli has a poetic word on " Talent and Gen magazine, published at Sydney, New South Wales, is
received. It contains articles for and against Spirit
the tree. The bright tints of the flowers, In contrast ius”; S. II, M. Byers tells how ho camo to be “Ten
with the rich green of the tree, made It indeed an ob Days in tlie Rebel Army"; Henry C. Angell contributes ualism and Liberalism. Pro, "Morality Without the
Bible,” by George Lacy; a "Brief Sketch of the Life
ject of great beauty.
No. Two of the "Records of W. M. Hunt”; Richard and Labors of Francis W. Newman,” by Charles Bright;
1 send a copy of a poem read by one of the officers, Grant White wishes it understood, In "British Ameri
an Interesting article upon the “Antiquity of Mesmer
which may bo taken as a specimen of tho offerings. canisms,” that much in tlie realm of our colloquial
ism,"by It. Williams, M. A.; a "Short Biography of
This was a portion of tho lagt poem written by that idiom which wc as a nation arc accustomed to regard
Charles Bright,” (with portrait) by C. Cavanagh;
sweet slnget^Alico Cary:
as cIs-Atlantic in its origin Is really trans-Atlantic ; " Audi Alteram Partem,” a reply to Mr. Lennan’s arti
1 know not which 1 love the most,
Mark Twain’s new book is reviewed; other poems, cle in the previous number against Spiritualism, by H.
Nor which tho comcllest shows.
sketches, etc., arc given; brief but attractive and perti W. II. Stephen; a consideration of the question, “ Are
The timid, bashful violet,
nent articles arc furnished on “ Farragut,” " Metter Christianity and Spiritualism Antagonistic?” by A. J.
or the royal-hearted rose;
nich,” " Madaino Le Brun,” etc., and tho departments Ivlmey. Contra, “ Prize Essay Against Spiritualism,”
The iwnsy, In lier purple dress,
arc excellent—as they always are.
by A. Mallalleu ; “Science the Safeguard of Re
The pink, with cheek of red,
A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street (corner ligion,” by C. H. Barlee; " Is the Practice of Spiritual
Or the fnhit, lair heliotrope, who hangs,
School), Boston, furnish ns with the May numbers of ism Desirable or Justifiable?” by “Klama.” This
Like n bashful maid, her head.
Scribner’s Illustrated and St. Nicholas, both of publication gives promise of becoming a valuable addi
For I love and prize you all,
which popular publications will be found by the Inquir tion to those already engaged In displacing the dogmas
From tho least low bloom of spring
er on sale by that enterprising firm. Tho first named of the past with the humanities of thoT>rescnt.
To tho Illy fair, whose clothes outshine
magazine has a line portrait of Edgar A. Poe for Its
The Harbinger of Light (Melbourne, Australia,)
The raiment of a king.
•
frontispiece, and Mr. E. C. Stedman backs it with an for March gives a continuation of John Tyerman’s
And when my soul considers these—
appreciative study of the subject; “The Younger "Condition and Outlook of the Religious World”; an
Tho sweet, tlie grand, thogay—
Painters of America ” are talked of by Wm. C. Brown able article on " Truth versus Error ” ; an account of an
I marvel how wo shall bo clothed
ell, who Is to add two additional papers on tills topic Interesting funeral service at Dunedin, at which the
With fairer robes than they;
In other Issues; "The Growth of Wood-Cut Printing” beautiful lines of Rev. Jolin Pierpont on the deatli of a
And almost long to sleep, and rise
is again treated of by Theo. L. De Vlnne; Schuyler’s child were read, and many contributions showing a
And gain that fadeless shore,
“Peter the Great” Increases in Interest,If it were very encouraging condition of the cause of our pro
And put linniortal splendors on.
possible; No. 1 of a series on " The Dominion of Cana gressive faith at the antipodes.
Ami live, to die no more.
da” is afforded by Principal Grant; the engravings
Mary A. Newton, Cor. Sec.
Received : Hubbard’s Printer-Advertiser for
which are scattered throughout the number are lavish Mdrcli and April. H. P. Hubbard, publisher, New
New 1’oi k', May :ui, 1880.
in profusion and excellent in execution. Poetry by Haven, Conn.
standard authors, reviews, tales (continued and other
Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for
.Hay-Day Festival.
wise) and tlie departments Join with what has been be May; James Vick (seedman and florist), publisher,
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:
fore mentioned to make tho present issue the vehicle Rochester, N. Y.
Will you allow me to encroach upon your space suffi of much pleasure and profit to its patrons.
The Proof Sheet; Collins & M'Leester (type
ciently to speak of a very enjoyable occasion nt which
St. Nicholas has for Its Initial number Washing founders,) publishers, 705 Jayne street, Philadelphia,
I was present on May-Day, viz.: the gathering of the ton Gladden’s promised “ Talk with Girls and Their
Pa.
______________ ,_________
children belongingtoProgressive Lyceum No.l, which Mothers ”; Noah Brooks's new serial for boys, “The
holds Its meetings every Sunday morning In Paine Fairport Nine,” is floated in the May number, and its Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Memorial Unit?
.
opening promises much of interest to come; five short
Meetings
The children, to tjic number of one hundred and fif stories, complete, arc also published, Edgar Fawcett, At Everett Hail, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ty, together with about a hundred of their friends, met Susan Coolidge, and others, being the narrators; two ing at 8 o’clock.
at tlie above hall in the afternoon. After a general Natural History articles, a continuation of Louisa M.
Saturday evening, May 15111, opening address by Dr.
romp and the playing of a few games, the “ may-pole ” Alcott’s "Jack and Jll|,” “Oriental Jugglery,” etc., J. R. Buchanan. Subject," The Possibilities and Du
ties
ol a Divine Life.’’ Mrs. F. O. Hyzor will follow
dance was called. It was participated In by Misses etc., fill the nicely-printed and superbly-illustrated Dr. Buchanan
on the same subject.
Folsom, Thomas, Waters, Bicknell, Griffiths, Smith, pages of the current Issue. The little folks are not for
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
Drew, Chandler, Ontliank, Buettner and Dally. The gotten, either, and the departments are crammed with the Conference and tako part In tlie exerciseshave
spoken, any person In tho audience is at liberty to speak
pole, which was a very pretty one, surmounted by a items, letters and puzzles for the pleasure and edifica pro
or con., under the ten-minute rule.
handsome bouquet, was set in the centre of the hall, tion of all.
'
•
J. David, Chairman.
and as the tastefully attired young ladles, holding the
The Wide Awake—D. Lothfop & Co., publishers,
gay-colored streamers, wound round and round the
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston—has. for Its frontis
staff, the effect produced was picturesque in the ex
piece a charming drawing by Miss L. B. Humphrey, Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and
treme.
Gallatin
Place, Fritfay evenings at 7% o’clock. The
entitled, “The Twin Cousins”; among the articles in
Of course the dance was encored, and after a repeti this number'which are worthy special mention maybe themes thus far decided on are as follows:
May
14th,
" Mediums and Mediumship," Henrv Kid
tion other dances were in order for a couple of hours,
dle.
•
the children being joined by many of their friends, to noted" Jacob Abbott” (Illustrated wlthagood likeness
May 21st, Prof. J. B.' Buchanan.
of this ploncet in the field of'children’s literature),
the music of an orchestra under the directorship of Mr.
May 28th, an Experience Meeting.
1
“ An Uninvited Guest” (by B- P. Shlllaber—also illus
June4th, "The Gospel of Humanity,” Mrs.Hope
John Behr, efficiently assisted by Mrs. Endicott at tlie
trated),
"Concord
Picnic
Days,
”
etc.,
etc.'
“
Two
Whipple.
piano.
_
Juno 11th, “The Baptism of the Spirit," D. M. Cole.
Young Homesteaders,” by Mrs..Theodora R. Jenness,
A Jine was formed at five o’clock, and after marching
June 18th, W. C. Bowen. •
•
is continued, and is a really valuable rescript of West
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
a few times around all proceeded to “Investigator
ern
experiences,
Into
the
spirit
of
Which
recapitulation
ten minutes’, speeches by members of the Fraternity.
Hall,” .where they partook of a bountiful collation,
Robert Lewis, the illustrator, has entered in a zealous
:
.............
S. B. Nichols, Pres.
after which back to Paine Hall, where, from six to
manner and with apposite results; the “American
eight o’clock, a general good time was Indulged in.
.
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting;.
All who participated, both children and adults, were Artists ” series has Edwin Lord Weeks for its subject
this month; tho little readers.yvlil Ata their depart
Tho Spiritualist! ot Norihem Iowa and Southern Minne
delighted with the management of the Committee of
ment In the current issue wideawake and full of inter sota will hold tlielr Third Annual Camp-Meeting at Seneca
Arrangements, and agreed that it was one of the best
Park, near Bonalr. Howard Co., Iowa, commencing Juno
of the many pleasant gatherings which the Lyceum has est for them. The number concludes its choice table 30th and closing July 4th or Sth.
held during the present season; while the Committee, of contents with an original “Maying Song,” written
Dr. J. M. Peebles and Prof. Sanford Niles have been en
in turn, express themselves in terms of commendation (as to words and music) by Louis_C. Elson'.
gaged as speakers. Mrs. II. N. Van Deuson, psychometric
The Young Scientist for May Contains'Its usual and business medium, and Geo. P. Colby, clairvoyant and
of those friends who responded so readily with sub
scriptions that after defraying all expenses of the en number and variety of good, practical articles, com; test medium; will bo In attendance, and a general Invitation
tertainment a handsome sum Is left to form the nu binlng the useful, curious and instructive. Published Is extended to all who may feel-interested to attend and tako
part In tho exorcises.
.
.
,
cleus of a fund for a similar good time next May Day. at 14 Dey street, New York.
On Filday evening Uicre will be an Independence Sociable,
H. G. White.
The Herald of Health for. May presents for its with music for dancing, and. If desired, good music for.
will bo furnished every day from 0 to n or 10 r. M.'
“ General Articles,” " The Secret of a Clear Head,” by dancing
Let all who can, bring tents and bedding. Wood and hay
QF"Thls [Brunton’s “Daisies”] Is a modest, un J. M. Granville, "Crooked Spines,” by Dio Lewis, furnished free to campers.
Letters of Inquiry will bo answered by G. W. Webster.
pretentious little volume of delightful poetic mien and and "Paternity,” by Julia Ward Howe, all meritori
Howard Co., Iowa.
.
odor, sufficiently variegated for attracting the eye of ous. Four fine poems are given on “Our Dessert Ta Bonalr,
Committee of Arrangements.—J. Nichols and Ira El
observers. Tljejiookfs handsomely printed on tinted
dridge,
of
Cresco;
W.
Nash
and
W.
Stork,
of-Lime
Springs,
paper, and is a very suitable gift for a friend.—Per- ble,” followed by wise, practical talks upon fqod and and G. W. W ebster.
i habits pertaining to good health, and “Studies in
mont Journal.
_
Bonalr Is on the Chi., MH. and St. Paul R.,R.

The above-engraving represents the surface of
a common slate, on which has been traced by
the invisible agents working in the séances of
Dr. Slade an intelligent message, couched in
good language, and expressed in telegraphic char
acters. The circumstances under which this
message was given, and tlie conditions observed
while it was being written, are fully detailed in
the following letter. We have submitted the
copy of the photograph alluded to by Mr. Ben
nett (as having been forwarded to us by him) to
the attention of several competent telegraphers
in Boston, and the translation here given is en
dorsed by them as correct:

A. Voice from the Press.
I take this opportunity to bear testimony to the effi
cacy of your “ Hop Bitters.” Expecting to find them
nauseous and bitter, and composed of bad whisky, we
were agreeably surprised at their mild taste, just like
a cup of tea. A Mrs. Cresswell and a Mrs. Connor,
friends, have likewise tried them, and pronounce them
the best medicine they have ever taken for building up
strength and toning up the system. I was troubled
with costlvcness, headache and want of appetite. The
two former ailments are gone, and the latter greatly
Improved. I have a yearly contract with a doctor to
look after the health of myself and family, but I need
him not now.
8. Gilliland, Peoples’ Advocate,
July 25,1878.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Bay Cltg, Mich., 1'eb.
Hop Bitteiis Company :

3,1880.

I think it my duty to send you a recommend for the
benefit of any person wishing to know whether Hop
Bitters are good or not. I know they are good for gen
eral debility-anil indigestion; strengthen the nervous
system and make new life. I recommend my patients
Dll. A. PRATT,
to use them.
Treater of Chronic Diseases.
Superior, iris., Jan., 1880.
I heard in my neighborhood that your Hop Bitters
was doing such a great deal of good among the sick
and afflicted with most every kind of disease, and as I
had been troubled for fifteen years with neuralgia and
all kinds of rheumatic complaints and kidney trouble,
I took one bottle according to directions. It at once
did mo a great deal of good, and I used another bottle.
I am an old man, but am now as well as I can wish.
There are seven or eight families In our place using
Hop Bitters as their family medicine, and are so well
satisfied with It they will not use any other. One lady
here had been bedridden for years, Is well and doing
her work from the use of three bottles.
LEONARD WHITBECK.

:
.
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 31,1870.
Hor Bitteiis Co.:
Gentlemen—Having been afflicted for a number of
years with indigestion and general debility, by the ad.
vice of my doctor I used Hop Bitters, and must say
they afforded mo almost instant relief. I am glad to
be able to testify in tlielr behalf. THOS. G. KNOX.
/Aldington, Mich., 1'eb. 2,1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years, and there is
no medicine that surpasses them for bilious attacks,
kidney complaints and many diseases Incident to this
H. T. ALEXANDER.
malarial climate.
Paulding, Ohio, Jan.
Hop Bitters Company :

2,1880.
'

I have used your Bitters, and must say they helped
me materially. JOHN FIELD, Infirmary Director.
Ashburnham, Mass., Jan. 14,1880.
I have been very sick over two years. They all gave
me up as past cure. I tried the most skillful physi
cians, but they did not reach the worst part. The lungs
and heart would fill up every night and distress me,
and my throat was very bad. I told my children I
never should die in peace until I had tried Hop Bitters.
I have taken two bottles. They have helped me very
much indeed. I shall take two more; by that time I
shall be well. There was a lot of sick folks here who
have seen how they helped me, and they used them and
are cured, and feel as thankful as I do that there is so
valuable a medicine made.
Yours,
Mrs. JULIA G. CUSHING.

•
Battle Creek, Midi., Jan. 31,1880.
I have used seven bottles of Hop Bitters, which have
cured me of a severe chronic difficulty of the kidneys,
and have had a pleasant effect on my system.
RODNEY PEARSON.

.

Walhcnd, Kansas, Dec, 8,1879.
I write to inform you what great relief I got from
taking your Hop Bitters. I was suffering with neural
gia and dyspepsia, and a few bottles have entirely
cured me, and I am truly thankful for so good a medicine.
Mbs. MATTIE COOPER.

’
Cedar Bayou, Texas, Oct.
Hoi'BittebsCo.:
■

28,1879.
<

I have heretofore been bitterly opposed to any medi
cine not prescribed by a physician of my choice. My
wife, fifty-six years old, had come by degrees to a slow
sundown. Doctors failed to benefit her. I got a bottle
of Hop Bitters for her, which soon relieved her in many
ways. My kidneys were badly affected, and I took
twenty or thereabouts doses, and found much relief.
I sent to Galveston for more, and word came back none
In the market, so'great is the demand; but I got sortie
elsewhere. It has restored both of us to good health,
and wo are duly grateful.
Yours, J. P. MAGET.
New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan.
HopBittebsCo.:

2,1889.

I wish to say to you that I have been suffering for
the last five years with a severe itching all over. I
have heard of Hop Bitters and have tried It. I have
used up four bottles, and it has done me more good
than all the doctors and medicines that they could use
on or with me. I am old and poor, but feel to bless you
for such a relief from your medicine and torment of
the doctors. I have had fifteen doctors at me. One
gave me seven ounces of solution of arsenic; another
took four quarts of blood from me. . All they could tell.
was that it was skin. sickness: Now, after these four
bottles of your medicine, my skin Is well, olein and
smooth as ever.
.............. -HENBY KNOCHE.

.
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